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ONE DISAGREEABLE MOTORING
EXPERIENCE after dark on the.trip to or

from. toWn' convinces � farmer of the
�

Dec� Of an·EVEREADY f?LASmIGHT�:
The' safe, reliable'; �rtable light. S�e,\
because . it has no fire hazard. Reliable,

.

because you can carry it in ,dnving,�and'
rain. Feeding the stock-.in workmg aboJt
the barn-anywhere after· diirk on the farm,
the EVEREADY FLASHLIGHT'is literally a

light of a thousand uses; a single use Oftea
proves worth a .thousand times: the ....

,

!-.;

cost. Complete with batteries 65c'�to 14.50,
•

0. .,

'" Jdyho.wkeFS
< 'Recent Rains]-iave. Made the'Soil So Moist That

•
.

New SownWheatWill Ger�fn�te at Once, .:
'
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Pays -Premium to Seed Pool ({:n2\��iMeadoui Fescue Growers of FOllr Kansas Counties Are Given a Better�/.

'for Co-operative Marketing of Their Crop
•

G'
.

ROWERS' of meadow fescue In
East Central Kansas were of
felled' an. inducement in the
form of a price guarantee for tested and placed on ears. Growers.pooling their seed �

crop this ye·ar. were paid as soon as the test reportThat's somewhat unusual, but it "was .was made out. Oars were loaded atdone. Usually the buyer of ·farm prod- Lawrence, Paola, Wellsville" Overucts even if he may not become brook, Gardner, Eudora, Olathe, Springalar�ed at co-opera ttve effort at least Hill, Henson, Fontana, Edgerton, Osadoes not encourage it. In this' case, watomie, Lel.oup, DeSoto and Baldwin.
. however it was worfh money to a Kan- Meadow fescue is used extensively-.,'
Bas 'Oity'_seed house' to get practically in Germany, England and some of theall the.. meadow fescue seed produced lesser North European countries as a•

in Miami, Johnl!on, Douglas and Frank- pasture grass, Owing to climatic conlin counties and they were willing to ditions or the fact that the grass is tooofier'aprice inducement If they could get valuable for pasture, very little seed is
, at least 90 per cent of the product10ns. grown except in Denmark The seed

.' <produced in East Oentral Kansas finds'How the Plan Was W�rked "a foreign outlet and very few houses
,M. K. Martin, local Dnroe breeder" ·have facilities for marketing it.. Some.

"has been representing this _
firm as of the smaller companies buy, limited

buyer fop several years. Just before
harvest, MRl'Un \ asked for .quotations.
.The firm agreed to take the ·seed at 6
cents. a pound ·if ·they could be·-assured
ot the production. frDm' that negfon,
·Martin called meetings of his nelghbbrs
and: of- growers in other' sections and
told them of the offer. He asked for oj,
a 15 ;da'y option 'on the seed at that
price just to see if it. could all be
bought. .: The price was from 1 cent to

.." · ... 2 cents above what most growers had
.

. exvected .and ,they, decided to- under
take. a pool. -Men in the differ.ent sec
H'otis' of .the' four countfes- agreed to
help canvass the territory. '

A�ong those who helped in effecting
the 'pool were Coughlm Brothers, Edg
erton j Bert O'Neil, vlce-presldent of
the' Wellsville. Bank j J·ohn Maher of.
Henson station, south of Paola j Jacob
Hortman' of Paola: j Taylor -Hayden of

�. Onrdner j Elmer 'Bart1e�t, manager of ,

the
.

farineJ;s' elevator at : Oln the j Roy
Breihaupt 'of Eadora j D. "W. Batdorf
of Wellsville. Pnactlcally all growers
accepted -the 'offer. ,After the pool had,
been' formed, the seed company was

. notified aud the' price became effective.
.J.Vhen· the seed had been threshed load-.,

ing days were set for the different re- •

: celvtng pillnts, the seed �as brought in,

By M. N. Beeler In addition to the seed crop It furnishes spring and fall pasture. Stock
may be turned on the fields immediate
ly after seed harvest, ill early July,but it is best to let the- grass get a
start. It may be grazed all fall and
winter and in the spring up to the first
of May, when the stock must be .removed to permit seed development. '

Uses Straw for Roughage

qunntlties, but cannot handle the entire
output, They usually do not bid on the
crop until the bigger companies have
set a price. -,
Meadow fescue' is paying growersbetter than wllea�nd it is not so ex

penslve ,to raise. It is seeded in the
fall, at the rate of 11 pounds to the
acre. Two' to three seed crops are Yields vary from 5 to 25 bushels ofharvested before the sod is broken. seed to the acre. C. S, Carpenter, whoMarttn, who has 150 acres on his farm, lives northwest of Paola has 80 acresprefers to break the land after it has that made 12 bushels.. He uses theproduced two crops of seed, bnt if he straw for winter roughage. Earl Dean,is rushed or labor is scarce he may who is located 4 miles northwest ofleave it for a third crop., Other grow- Paola, had 85 head of hogs, six milkers cut several crops. but Mnrt ln be-. cows and several head of calves on 12'lieves such .practice do.es not P"y. The acres during spring. He removed thegrass becomes sod· bound, weedy. and - 'stock May 1 and his yield was 12does not send up a maximum .of seed bushels. ,E. A. Dunham. who lives 5stalks after the second 01' third crop .... miles northwest of Paola, had 15 acres,. :All growers say that fescu.e, or Eng- seeded ·last fall, that made r lf) bushelslish bluegrass, as it .Is known locally, the ilirst crop. In 1918, A. W. Oldham,'will bring. better returns than wheat who-is 5 miles north of Paola, sold. hiseven at the price of wheat. It weighs crop' for. $7.50 a bushel. His father,only 22 pounds

_

a bushel and at the W. T. Oldham, has been growing theprice received this year, brought $1.32. crop 15 years. His two SOilS, A. W.,--

find T. P. will seed 240 acres this fall.
0; D. Butel, who lives 5 miles north

west of Paola had 12 acres of firsl cropfeseue that made 21 bushels this year•The rest of his 21-aere field made 9bushels. 'Vic Coler and Charles Bench,who are located 7 miles northwest ofPaola, made 20 to 21 bushels on second
senson Iand. Martin received $1,400 ashis share of the crop this year. Maher,living 5 miles sonth of Paola, had a15-bushel yield on 29 acres.
About GOO growers' were involved inthe pool tbis year. The crop of 'thatregion tota led 43 cars last year. 'I'his

season the crop was estimated at 70
or more cars, va lued n t a bout $200,000.The acreage is increasing and enoughmay be sown this fall, because of thewheat failure and low prices, to over
supply the market. The SUCcess offn rmera in Miami, Johnson, Douglas.'and F'runklin counties in co-operativemarketing 'shows value of such work.

M. IA•. �Iartln Who Hdl,ed to Organize til; Pool; at the Right are F-nrmersWith Loads of Meadow Fescue Seed ou Shipping Day .n Paola"

A Home of Beauty 'and Utility
F'OLK'S who don't have modern'homes never know what they

are.' missing until they spruce· . "

up and put in .some of the con- proof surface and which 'l>ermih theventences. Then they don't see how (household use of cistern water drainon earth they eyer got along without iug from the roof without the taste ofthem,'; is the statement of M'rs. J. W. cedar shingles,
'

Grennan of Coffey county. The house is equipped wttu :a Delco-The Grennan farm lies about 6 miles Light plant which furnishes ight andnorth of Burlington on the 'ma'ln Cap- power- at a very ·slllall cost: A.. hot airital Ronte highway, The house is--furnac� provides plenty qf -neat durlngbeautifully situated right at a turn in the winter months .• A system of runthe road where it may be seen from all lling water. has been in!3talled whichsldes. It is surrounded by a trim and .... .

well kept boxwood hedge. trimmed,
- flat across die 'top. A number of shrubs
and .rose bushes and flo\'ver boxes und
beds in 'the' well- kept lawn give the
plaee . a most pleasing appearance and
show that a great deal of thought was

n- is a 'pleasure to see such' a farm'g.1vep. to planning'· the. enttre .la,yout.
home as one travels over the highways.�.

The Grennans believe -ithat the sur-.
. It shows that the people living here

..

roundings are half the. building, and
are 'up' to date and modern. It showsthey have certainly 'beautttted . theill
that-they have some ideas of beauty as'yard. .'

_
0"

.'

well as utility, and it shows that there'Built Bungalow' TyPe of'House
are folks on the fnrm who wish to

'.,

·,1).ave things just as good ·in the coun-''. Th:�L house, which was built four
try as their friends have them in tlieyears ago, is of mod�rn style, re-
cities.. The Grennan family need -not'sembling the bungalow type. Its ex-
take' a buck seat for anyone in town.

terior �inish is of stucco, with re'd
They ha,e everything that a man inbri�k trimming around tIle porcli and I

the city can possibly have in his home,'�._10un4a�ion. This: rea lind gray combin-
and beside that they have more. TheT� _I\tion ls' vei;;Y pr�tty and att!a<::t1ve Jas ..

.. '1\a ve all of tile advantages of living'ill'
\' wtW"ali!..sl1ps�antlnl �nd,p�rm"'1eqt CQD- I �.". ".. ,.' ,,-' .', the cglmtry with city-conveniences, i1l14��m;t\o.�.1fil!the ..rp.of:,is e�,P.x;��r��.f1..s��,��.�n .I!'m.�.,��dl��,.• ,�"._�.·�,!!, �reDD��. !'•.r�e PlaCed: �rO��d !h�lr Ne� ,.that's a-combination hard, tobe�t wh��
". �Sfllf'5��!!i'J';��� �ffl¥�,;jl,�� !)�;'�I>?�?'�r.MjI ,i\4IO :fer, \�t:��l tJae Ap.""I!'Ii�e (� .... .,. lJI.r�t� d

�,- . I '�n! is after conl:ellt�eDt:�D�N"a��lD._,.. i �

.' .

By-Frank A. Meckel crops. He feeds hogs and cattle principally and has been very successful as
a feeder. One of his hoblJies is the soyprovides hot and cold water. in kitchen bean. crop .which he grows every year.and bath room. Two 'large "storage, He finds that the black-eyed soybeanstanks are filled by means .of a hand make an excellent feed for the hogs \.pump. The water flows by gravily land he has found that hogs will oftenfrom these tanks to the faucets. It is lenve corn. to feed on the beans.heated \in winter by the furnace, and The Grennans have moderntzed theirin summer by the kitchen range. • farm as wen as their home. They are.' Mr. Grennan has only 80 acres of power farmers, and have been for someland.Jbuu he rents another 80 acres on years. They operate a new Aultmanwhich he grows corn ·and other feed Taylor tractor and thresher, .dolng'quite a bit of neighborhood threshingever;v year. They use the tractor ex-.
tensively for plowing and shelling cornbeside the threshing.

SUPpli�d With' City ConvenienceS :.

I,
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Passing Comment-By T. A. McNeal

OFTEN
a calamity proves in the end to be a

blessing. I think this may be said of the
calamity that has visited Japan. The gen
erosity shown by the �ople of the United

States has done much to restore the confidence and
friendship of the Japanese toward the United
.sta'tes. The wasntngton Conference was the great
est step toward permanent peace between the
-United states and Japan that ever had been taken
and this expression of generosity shown IJY our
Government and our people in the hour of Japa,n's
terrible calamity has added greatly to the feeling
of friendship between the nations,
, It was our Government warships that carried the
first relief and from the United States came the
greatest volume of both money and food supplies.
.As a result of tbis calamity Japan will be com
pelled to reduce her naval fleet and in accordance
with the terms of the Washington Conference
agreement, that is, the spirit of it if not the letter,
the other nations party to that agreement will
have to reduce tbeir fleets proportionately, So that
this calamity may effect a reduction of world
armament and so indirectly contribute to the world
peace.

Turkey as a Republic
THEHE was a time when the declaration that a

republic was to be formed anywhere would
have been hailed with approval by the people

of the United States. but there have been so many
disappointments in so-called republics that the mere
ract a country calls itself a republic does not neces-
sa rllv menn much.

,Mexico for axample bas been a republic in name
for almost a century, but during the greater part
of that time it has been either the battle ground
of warring bands or has been under the control of
a dictator. Theoretically, the Mexican citizen bas
us much power and as many privileges as a citizen
of' the United States. Practically, elections have
been a farce participated in by an insignificant
per cent of the voters and absolutely controlled by
the dict�or who happened to be in power backed
by his army.

So the news that comes from Turkey that a re

public is soon to be established wbere the.rrule of
tbe Sultan 'furmerly was absolute does not greatly
stir us. In the first place unless our information
eoncern ing the Turks is of little or no value and
entirely unrelia ble, the Turkish population is not
fitted for a republic.
I have not agreed with those who see hope tor

the Turk and no good in him. Neither have I joined
in the general condemnation of the remarkable
Turkish leader, Kemmal Pasha. For a Turk he
seems t.o me to be a rather admirable individual
wllo is possessed of remarkable ability.
It is certain that he not only held his own but

bested the most adroit diplomats of Eur0I>l; and I
have seen no evidence that be is less patl'lotic or

possessed of less principle or lower Ideals than
Itbey. He was too smart for them.
I am also of the Ol)inion that the United States

did not lose anything by bis diplomatic victory. On
the contrary, I think �t was to our advantage. Nev
ertheless I cannot grow enthusiastic over the pros
pect of a Tu�kiSh republic.

Legislation for the Farmer

Y'ou say," writes a Missouri subscriber, "there
can tie no legislation to help the farmer. I
wish to ask bow it is tbat a doctor can

charge $100 for setting' a broken leg and make
the poor man pay the bill if it takes his last cow.
Is this class legislation ?'"
I did not say that there can be no legislation

to help the farmer. I did say that nothing' of
valne to tile farm'ers .would be £Iccomplished by
calling together members of Congress. .

However, to take the case cited by the Missouri
reader. This doctor who charged the ;exorbltant
fee for, setting a brolren leg was rrot permitted to
make the charge by reason' of any special legis
lation in liis favor. If there is any law ,in any
state whicb fixes the price to be charged by a
doctor or surgeon· I never haye heard of it. Doc
tors' and surgeons' fees are fixed by agreement
of inecUcal associatio,ns generally, but 4:bese !l:gree
menta have no special sanction of law. It the
pa,tlent ,refuses to pay on the ground, that the
charge :is� unreasonable be IDa)' do 110 .a�d in tbat

case the doctor would be compelled to sue. The
question of the unreasonableness of tbe fee would,
then be decided by a jury.
It has often seemed to me that doctors' fees

are unreasonably high. Possibly there should be
laws fixing the maximum charges they could,

A Marine Comes Back
BY GRANTLAND RICE

(The body of Lteuxene.nt John W. Overton, ofYale, the Marines and Jr'ennessee, killed In action
1918. comes again to the home port.)

THERE is but 'silence now-and 'the dark
nlght-

Where once he found the glory of the game,
And knew the golden glamor of the fight
With ita brief moment of exalted fame:
Tbere is but bonor-and the quiet dust-
Where still the flaming torch rides out the yeaH
Above the battered helmet's gathered rust
And the blnrred mist of Sorrow's !alllng tears.

He has 'come home again to find old dreams
Beneath the shelter of his native sky,
By friendly 'hills, lost lanes and singing streams
Where .wlnds, blown out of morning, rustle by
To whisper to him thru the guarding pines
That east. deep shadows down the silent glen,
Or call to him thru swing'a new blossomed vines :
"The guns are still-and you are home again."

,One summer morning on the Soissons road,
Leading his men at more than- daring pace-
And then the spirit seeks a new abode
To find its freedom in eternal space;
Here the great runner fell, as he, had starred, '
In other days when he had worn the Blue,
AlwaYIl in front, untn with' body scarred,
He sent his soul to see the last charge thrn.

We ponder for a moment, then forget;
Life. rushes by above the fading dust;
New dawns break tnrn, new suns in splendor set,
And yet the helmet with its growing rust,
Tbe automatic and the service cross,
The tattered khaki that we once acelatmed
Pay, silent tribute to a nation's loss,
Earth-covered ashes where a brave heart flamed.

There'. is bot silence now-and darkness deep-
Where once' gay youth walked by with lifted

head
There is but bonor-and the rose-crowned sleep
That death sends only to its valiant dead;
There is but honor-is there more to ask
Where one is safely by the last alarms?
When each has finished with his given task
To find the Mighty Mother's guarding arms?

make, but a t present, they are on it par with the
farmers so far as laws are concerned. Each is,
permitted'to charge as much for his product as
the consumer will pay. If there were as mfnydoctors as there are' farmers an_!i it required! no
more skill to set a broken leg, properly �han it
does to. operate a riding plow, broken legs pos-
sibI)' would be set for a dollar apiece. '

I might also say that the Missouri reader is
mistaken in supposing that the doctor can take
the poor man's last cow to. pay his fee., I do not
knw of .any state in w�h he would be permitted
to do that 'without the consent of the owner of
the cow.

'

.

'Vants Heavier' Puilishmen't
"TE HAVE in our state and Nation," writes
. VV a subscriber; "a law which forbids the dis-

tilling and selling of intoxicating liquor.
The law,is nne, but there 'seems to be no respect
for that law. I 'have Wondered why, and have
reacbed the conclusion that this disrespect, is
not dne to lack of effort to ,enforce the law but
because....tbe punishment is not sufficient to create
�r of.and, respect for the law among the 'Un
principled; ,let us call tb-em, by the name they
h,ave"ea�e4.. ,0'!ltlaws. ,""" ':'",' I,� ,'.,

,

"There is . .only one way to control these ontlaWI! '

and that is thru fear. If we had a law' providing for a life sentence to the penitentiary for
anyone who disobeys the probibltion law in any
way, then you would see these-habitual law
breakers unable to keep their hats on until all
traces of the still or booze wagon were destroyed."As it is now, the bootlegger reasons that the
amount of .the fine can-be made in a night or 'two
�clling booze at dances or other places where
men go who have a thirst. .And as for '1ying'iniinl1, that means free board and playing cards or
shooting craps with the other jail birds. '

"It is a deplorable situation and must be givensome thought and action. I, for one,.would like
to see the issue of more severe. punishment broughtbefore the people." ,

_If there is anything that has been clearlydemonstrated ,by long expertenee it is the. cer- '

tainty of punisbment and not the severity' of it·
that causes respect for .law. It! has also' been
demonstrated {that until a reasonable degree of
respect for law has been created by a slow processof education, t1(e law will not ba.enrorced.
In the earlier P€'riods of our clvilization ttle

theory was that men and women could be madelaw abidlng' by fear, so three centurtes ago or
even within a more recent period than that, therewere actually hundreds of offenses in . Engmnd'punishable by death, and the I dea-th penalty wasoften administered in the most cruel manner thatcou(d be devised by the mind of man. Yet crtmes
co.ntinued- and.even Increased. Juries !;jympathizedw)th the accused and' convictions becaine 'moreand more difficult.

• •

'_

The
_

old theory that the best, way to governis by fear is fftirly well exploded,
It, must be 'kept in mind' that prohibition of

the sale or manufacture of intoxlca ting 'liquor 'isof very recent origin. 'There are many, peoplestill living who can remember when it was common
to have liquor on the table, and when the min
ister made hi� rounds among n.is most devout parishioners be expected to he served "with a "toddy"at the 'meal after he had bowed his bead and
asked the Divine 'blessing on what they were
about to receive. ..

It has been much 'less than a generation since
political platforms denounced all "sumptuary _laws" and the Bible was quoted as authority for
the manurncture and for the drinking Of intoxi
cants. "Did not Christ turn water intQ wine?"
triumphantly asked the, opponents of prohihition,and did not Paul advise Timothy to "take a little.wine for his stomach's sake?" "'hen prohibition
was first adopted it was argued even by the ad
vocates of the new policy that it was· not In-
,tended to intprfeJ'e with' the priv.ote r!ghts and.
habits of individuals, but only to abolish the saloonwhich experience had pl'oved to be II public evil.
You cannot completely alter public sentimpntin a few years. If, all the people wbo claim to

be law-abiding citizens never would patronize the
bootlegger he would go out of busfuess for want
of customers. '

Now, to' pass a law whi'ch would, make everyinfraction of the prohibitory law punishable bylife imprisonment as Voter suggests. would' de
feat its own purpose. Such If penalty would he
generally .regarded, as entirely out of proportionto the· gravi!y of the cffense.
•

'Things Are Not So Bad

D'URING the course of 'my life I haveSeenI several' crises' cOme and go. Some of them
seemed so serious that. everything' was just

naturally going to'smash. I

A great many people honestly' believed that
there could be no recovery, lind yet, somehow. the
-partit!ular crisis did pass and the world continued
to turn on its axis and people continued to live
and move and have their being.
'Wben I was a ve,ry small boy the United States

'I\'US plunged into civil' war, the greatest rebellion
the world ever had seen. Of cour.se I was too
young tq. understJlll(l the gravity of it. !;lut f l'e
mpmber'. how mliMl worked up the oldpr' peopleseemed to be. It looked as if the' end of the
Republic was lit hand. The country had !;lot had'a serioUs war 'for a generl1tion. T!lere w.as 'almost
no military orgallization in the North. Not one
man in a thousaDd�er had heard, 0;- gun· fire(l"m
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anger. Not+ one mau in a hundred knew even
the rudiments of military drill. and here was the
whole country suddenly plunged into war.
There were persons even then who declared

that the prophesies of the Old Testament were
being fulfilled and that the end of the world was
just about 0 t hand. But during tha t four yen rs,
people somehow became accustomed to war. Prices
of everything went up and it was easier to make
monev than it ever had been before. Toward the
last profiteering- became couimon, Men surldenly
became rich. Some of them paid what seemed
to be immense sums to get substitutes to go to
war in their place. Thel yonng fellow who went
as a suhstitute got more money than' he ever
had dreamed of having, and the man who hired
)lIm put over deals by which he cleaned up in a
week more than all the money he had p.aid his
substltute. .

The war was terrible 'and ,monstrously destruc
tive, both of life and property, but somehow thingscontinued to go !l_Iong. The Republic was not
destroyed but grew more powerful even while the
fight was going on and those who claimed to be
able to interpret prophesies moved the date of
fulfillment up another generation.
Along in .the "Seventies," I witnessed another

great crisis; that time it was financial. There
were many people who were sure 'that everything-

was going to the bowwows but somehow they did
not. .There were a good many people who either
lay awake at night or else dreamed of great red
dragons and octopuses and other fearsome mon
sters ready to devour e:verything, but somehow
they didn't. -

The fact is that there is nearly always some
serious crisis eitl!er coming head on or else justpassing by. And some of them are mighty serloes,but .jsomehow the world rolls on and after
the crisis people somehow manage to readjust.themselves to changed courlitlons and get a good<leal of joy out of the world, when-logicaHy theyought to-be covered with sackcloth and ashes. '

_'--

Right now there is a widespread impressionthat the greatest crisis of the entlre lot, past and
present, is at hand. Th�. interpreters of prophestes are enjoyiIlg tlfemselv_es as never before, for
there are people who seem .to get a great deal ofsad' enjoyment in the thought that everything is
going to smash. '-,

J
-, Now I jhave no gift of. prophesy, and neither

-do I lay claim to any ability as an interpreter of
.. prophesies. Maybe this 'Old world will blow upbefore this has a chance to' get into print. May�be all the governments of the world are going
-' down in a common ruin. �aybe Armageddon Is

"

�
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clays before the action can he tried. As it is
scarcely probnhle that the case could be tried in 80
days after summous was served. it would go over
to the next term of court in all probabiltty, Thenif there was any effort whatever made to delaythe ('ASe it would in 'all probahtlitygo over to another court so that it generally takes about sixmonths after the action is starred I)l'fore the judgment is obtained, Aftt'r the judgment is obtainedthe land must be advertised anrl sold at sheriffssale. That takes another 30 days, then as I said.the holder 'hAS 13 months ill which to redeem.

Trading Off Unlicensed Cars
Is it against the law to trade off an old car thatwould not run without getting a license for it andcan they compel m e to buy a license tag for thewhole year? I traded it off after the first of July.It won't run at all. We farmers get stuck ateverything we undertake, E. D. E.
The registration fee for automobiles .begiI)s OD.

January I, The law provides that after the firstsix months of the registration year the license feeshall be one-half the regular license fee for the
year so if this automobile was purchased afterJuly 1 the license fee would be paid fOI' the lasthalf of tiJe yea r. ,

Now as to whether the license fee must be paidwhether the machine is used at. all or not, has sofar as I know never been actually tested in thecourt. The presumption is that a person who owns
an automobile is going to use it and the languageof the law makes no exception, I am of the opinion, however, that if the owner of an antomobile.could prove he never used his automobile at ail
a license fee could not be collected from him.

Inconsiderate of Wue's Condition
What do you th.ink of this man? A ne igfrbor- otmine whose wife is' very sick at her old home isriding around with Iiis housekeeper, drives bywhere his wife is and calls to see if she is alive butis always in a great hurr-y. While his wife wasunable to work even when she was scarcely ableto walk he would not keep help for her, says itcosts too much. Once he h ined help while his wifewas bedfast but as soon as she got up he dischar-ged the help, He seenis to think he 'Is free toenjoy himself as he pleases and still claims he isvery much worried about his wife. Some of hisn!'li�hbors say he is worried for fear she mig-ht notdIe.' M. W..
This is a matter about which my opinion seemsto be of very little value.

'

It is possible' that youare mlsjudglng this man. If not; then he is a veryselfish and undesirable sort of a citizen. It isquite true, I think, that many men are very thoughtless about their wives and do not appreciate whathardships and troubles they have to eiidure and, onthe other hand. I ha ve known a good many wiveswho seemed to be very inconsiderate about their husbands. This is one of the SAd things of life. Thereis not much that can be done about It, however.

Our Tax-Free,White Elephant/

THE
owners of 30,000 million dollars worth

of property in the United States will pay
no taxes' on it -thts year, Indirectly but
inevitably, taxes will be paid on this 30,000million dollars worth of property, but not hy the

wealthy owners of it; not hy those most �ble to
pay the tax! collector.

,
. Whenever a taxpayer, legally or otherwise,
dodges PRying his full share of the taxes, sotne
one eise has to pay them for him. In this case the
taxes on the 30,0'10 million dollars will be paid,but they will be paid by the stmpls -expedlent of
increasing the taxes of those who cannot turn
their property into tax-free secm:ities.

The Poor Bear the Burdens

! This forces, the second, group of taxpayers,those poorer in purse and less able to pay taxes
than the first group, to pay .with their own taxes
.an invisible, but no less real and burdensome tax
on the 30;000 million 'dollars of property owned
by their wealthier felrow--cltizens. And yet this
is all very legal. and proper.
The-30,OOO millIon- dollans referred to. of [course,represents the enormous total now reached by the

untaxed' or tax-free bonds and securitles now in
force in this country. -It· has long been aceumu
latlng, We are increasing this total at the rate
of 1.000 million dollars a year, and -that means
inoreaalng yearly the taxes of the general' or small
taxpayer correspondingly. This year we are to
Increase this mountain' of untaxed property nearly'
1,500 mIllion dollars, _ the Federal Government
alone now issuing 5()() million dollars in tax-tree
securities in a lhmp in its' debt-reflmding opera-

, fions. These new Government bonds not onlywill be' tax-exempt as to principal and interest,'but win dra'W; 414 per" cent interest for tpe next
30 y�lks! Not muc!h wonder this issue was ov:er
subsci1bed hy' !L,500 million dollars..

.
t Ma� Land Tax Heavier

Thi,s-: steady increase of untaxed billions com
pels ft' hea"'er and Ii- more burdensome tax onlan��a progressl,v:ely heavier tax on ranways and
oth�r)pnl!llc 'service cOl"JlQrations, a, constantly in
creasing' tax on' manufacturers and their equip-

. ment
I(i
t means more 'taxes for the' storekeeperand a\�. �re passed' on to the general public andthe

c���.'er with their own 'special share'of, the '£. . s-to. be
. paid ultimately by the house-'hoidel' a "'t,he "small'" taxpayel'. .

'The sQ=CaUeir "small" taxpa;v.er is, I. fear, be-,.colni·ng. extinct.' �\" '.' '., II ., ".
,

. '.,'
.. " .. ,Hi'.

\� \'

\ -

right arouud the corner. ,Maybe this bird "Who
seems to get an unholy satisfaction in predictingthat all of Europe IWld most of Asia and Africa
are going to be shaken down by, the most terrificearthquake ever dreamed of by a crazed tmaglnnlion, 011(1 that where now live hundreds of millions of human beings, will be simply one greatocean whose waves will wash over the unburiedbodies of the countless,

<,dead. knows what he is
talking about.
But I do know this: if he is right, I can't helpit and consequently I refuse to worry about it.I have a feeling, however, that somehow the worldis going to "conttnue to turn on its axis and thatthe worst is not going to happen.
A few days ago it looked as if there would becivil war in our neighboring state of Oklahoma.It looked like a very -serfous crisis, but as I write-thls the storm seems to have mostly blown away,There wiH not be any serious fighting. So an

other, crisis passes. There is a great deal of
hell in the world, a- great dell I of suffering, a
great deal of crime, a great deal- of selfishness.
a great deal of folly. but. speaking generally, the
crisis hardly ever is as bad as it looks in advance.

Farmers' Service Corner,

READERS of Kansas Farmer and Mall and
.Breeze are invited to ask questions on legal
problems or on any other matter on which

they desire information. This service is free. The
tremendous oemand for this service makes it Im
posstble for us to print all of the answers, but
every inquiry will be answered by mail.

I I

First and Second Mortgages
A mortgages his farm to IJ3 fOr $5.000 which willbecome due March 1.. 1924, Later C takes a secondmortgage on the same farm for $2.080 due March 1,1922. -A is u nab le to pa¥ the second mortgage whendue. By buy.ing out the first mortgage can C forectose It on March 1 or must he wait until it is due?In case of foreclosure' how much time has A to re-deem the farm? J. M.

,
C can' bring foreclosure. proceedings on the

second mortgage subject to the first mortgage, Ifhe. buys the first mortgage he of course steps into
the shoes o.f the first mortgagee or the holder of
this first mortgage. He could not bring an action
to, foreclose the first mortgage unless there was a
default in the payment or_. Interest on the same.
Unless this second mortgage is given as part of the
purchase 'price of tIle land, 'the owner of the land
will' ha ve 18 months in whtclt to redeem after the
foreclosrrre is' had, This makes his time of possession in all probability about two years. In, the
first "place when a suit is brought in foreclosure
summons must be served upon him at least 30

If we continue to issue new tax-free securttleaat the rate of a billion a year, President Howard,of the American FlU.'m Buiiiau, warns us thistax-free property will soon more than equal thevalue of all the farm property in the UnitedStates, including lands, buildings, livestock andmachinery. /
,
Another thing it is doing is. to relieve the

owners of large incomes from paying their shareof the 'war debt. fAnll as somebody has to puytheir share, thIs is added ro _the burden alreadybei� borne by productive business and by the unfortunate ultimate consumer and the smafler·
property owner.
I am told' the taxes now' nssessed in the UnitedStates are for the most partipald by men worth$100,000 and less. In many cases; of course, muchless.

_

'I'ax exemption has reached such magnitude that'exempt securities are absorbing the entire surplus of great for tunas and great- estates, and thecountry is being made to' feel the ebbing streamot new capital in rising interest charges, in morelimited c,re�1t. in ·greater difficulty in paying debts.
A Felv StriJ{ing EXB.lDples

The late Jacob Schiff left an estate of 35 million dollars, the bulk of it in tax-exempt bonds.Louis Hill testIfies in eourt that' he has increasedthe income of his mother, widow of the late J.J: Hill, from '$365,000 to $730,000 a �ear by putting ·some of her "taxed holdings into fax-freebonds. Since the war it is estimated the Astors�ave turned 45 million dollars worth of propertyInto cash, and this cash into non-taxable securities. Scor,!'!s of old estates are being liquidatedand tax-freed in this way.
.

New" York's property assessment report -showsthat oiily five citizens of toot city of milfionairesare Rs.sessed as mnch as 1 million nollars. "Therewere a few Gthers rast year." the rl"port .sta'tes,"but th'ey.huve'suC'Ceede(1 in effecting a snnstantialreduction in their ·taxes. Among the"m ii; ottoH. Kahn, who dropflNI from.-"i- mitllon dollar!' to$50,000; WlITiam ViIleent Astor.-"1rom 1 milliondollars to $100,000. and Helen C Frick from 1miilion dollars to' $72.000.
. "

.

,
This is throwing the burdens of taxation onthose unable, to' esCape

-

so easily, and it is douemainly thru tax-exempt securities.
The I

AD,lerietln Bankers' Assoeilltion, al!trmedby the absorption of funds available for long-terminvestment by. local improvement. general municIpal and other tax-exempt bonds,' disapproved . by

formal resolutlon of ,any new hatiort-ai 1egislationbased on addltionnl issues of such securities.It is at last becoming generolly appreciatedthat shutting off the flow of money into nustnessdeadens business. By exempting the highest gradeof securities from all taxation, the county, stateand federal governments have deliberately cut offfrom Amerlenn industrial enterprtse its naturalsource of capital and are starving industry.
Deprives Railroads of Loans

Secretory Hoover is quoted as saying that "surplus capitnl is pouring hy hundreds of millionsmonthly into tox-free securtr ies and foreign loami.and tha t because of this our railways are UMble"to finan(,e the most moderate of construction.programs."
It has been the" theory of stn tes and of Congressthat tax exemption implies no -Ioss to the publicbecause tax=free securities will sell at a proportionately higher price. "It is the'lender and notthe borrower who obtains the chief benefit fromtax exemption." testifies Professor Seligman, of.Columbia Universtty, before a Congressional committee.
"The cost to the Government is increased" ratherthan diminished," declares R. C. Leffingwellformer, Asslstrmt Secretary of the Treasury, be:fore this same committee. .

Twenty-four yea'rs ago, in a speech on "The'Obligations of Wealth," before the Union LeagueClub, Ex-President Benjamin Harrison, paraptirus-109 a famous expression of Lincoln's uttered thiswarning: "T.nis country cannot continue to existhalf taxed and half free." .

Late President Harding's Views
. Almost 24 year.s later, in a message to CongressPresident Harding declared: .

'

"I think our tax problems, the tendency ofwealth to seek non-taxable im"estment andthe' menaCing increase of public debt"':'Federal. state nnd municipal"'-all justify a pro-'posal to change the Constitution so as to endt'he issue of non-taxable bonds. No action'�an el;l'ange the status of the many billionsoutstanding, but we can guard against futureellcou�agelllent of cllpitaI"s pll'ralysis, wbJ,le ahult m the growth of public indebtednesswould be beneficial thruout. the land.��'Thi13 or some simi
lor amendment to the

. Constitntion is liItellY
to be adopted by Con
gress ! when it meets.

5

f.
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News of the World in Pictures

Weddjnl( Pori rail of Chnrles Webb and
His Wcnlthy Wile, Who RecenllyDied at
the Westchester Biltmore Counlry Club:
II is Thought That She May

Poisoned

Residence of Governor J. C. Wallon 0('
Oklahornn Which :':OW IS Bdng Hea\,i!y":
GlI,:orlled, Nil(ht and Day; Insert Above
is John H. Miller, Hcprescntative From
Tulsa County, Wlfo Wants the Governor

IIIl"eaehell
Papyrus, Benjamin Irish's Great 'Phorough
bred, and Winner 0(' English Derby, Who Will

Miss UIIl M, Ncucnf'elt, Youngest
Woman Lawyer \n 'Ihe,Uilit�d Slat��;
She is City �tlOl'ney of Spning Wells,

�Iil'h,
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IF
YOU still believe scrubs are as' good as

purebreds, what -have ,you to say about this
case: Some weeks ago, Dr. C. W. McCamp
beU, head of the Kansas Sta te .A:grlcultural

College, animal husbandry- department, had occa
sion to observe two lots of cattle in adjoining pens'at the Kansas City stockyards. One bunch con
slsted of 2,-year-olds and :weighed 986 pounds.They sold for $9.25 a hundredweight or $91.20 a
bead. The other bunch

_ was composed of 3-year·olds, weighed 935 pounds, and sold_for $4.25 a
-hundredwelght or $39.74 a head. The 2-year-oldsbrought $51.46 more a head than the 3-year-Olds.,Both lots 'were grass-fat and' had been handledin ,the same way. There was very little difference
in" the finish. What was the reason for the great'difference in price?' Quality alone was responsible,The' 2-year-olds -came from a herd in SouthernKansas hi which purebred bulls have been usedfor a long time. The �-year·olds were brought upjust 25 miles south in Oklahoma and were from'a herd whose owner did not believe in pure blood.Th� -better bunch of cattle bad been priced as
calves at '$37.50 or practically the price which the
others brought as 3-year,01ds!
That shows what the market thinks of qualityand better blood. And still there are folks who

contend that the advantage of purebreds is princl.l}��ly fanCY. !That may be true, but it was rather
profitable fancy in this case.'

When the Kanota Variety Pays
KANOTA oats prove their real worth in a.

season that fs unfavorable. Even in as' gooda year for oats as this, Kanota usuallycomes out ahead in yield" and harvesttng time.
La!'t yea!,.. , J. H. Taylor, 5 miles south of Chapman,' in Dickinson .eounty, planted 90 acres of,Kanota an� 40 acres of Texas Red oats. T,he'

Kanota -made 65 to 60 bushels to the acre and the
entire acreage was harvested, a .week before the
TeX/as variety was ripe. The Texas oats made �
to 45 bushels. The two .varteties were seeded the
same week. ,

Mr. Taylor says that the Kanota tests 33 -to p5pounds to the bushel or about 2 pounds more thanthe common vartety.. His fi'rst experience with
Kanota was in 1921 when he raised 5 acres which
made 223 bushels. This was' reserved for seed.The Texas Red oats that year made 27 bushels to
the acre. The 125 acres of Kanota raised this
year produced 45 to '50 bushels. Mr. Taylor has
about 3400 bushels of certified seed this year. Approximately the Rome quantity was sold for seed'
last spring at '1,20 a bushel.
He is 'also growing Kanred wheat. It averages3 to 6' 'bushels more than Kharkof, the vnrietyformerly grown. He believes that Kanotu will do

more :lior oats growing in Knnsas than Kanred did
for wheat, because conditions are not so favorablefor the older varieties of oats. The Kanotu has a
distinct advantage in its earliness, particularly in
a dry spring.

Long Range With a Crystal
A LTHO in many cases, a: radlo set using a

fi crystal detector cannot be depended on for
more than 20 or 25 miles, there are some

outstanding examples to the contrary. "One of
these is the set owned by Clarence J. Anderson,who lives on rural route No.1, outside of Burlington, Knn.' He tells the story in a letter to the
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze:
"My radio apparatus is almost all home made

and consists of tapped inductance coils, singleslide coil. variometers, variocouplers and spider-.web coils, connected with a 23-plate variable can
denser in series with the antenna and another
"across the secondary, and a galena .crystal «le·
tector.

,

"As I live on a farm, I have been able to erect
a good antenna. It consists of a Single No, 14
bare copper wire about 100 feet long, suspendedabout 35 feet above the ground. Lead-in and
ground are o:li the same wire and add about 75
feet to the antenna system.

"� use only n crrstal detector, without amplifi-

cation of any kind. With this apparatus I have
heard WJAQ, Topeka; WDAF, WHB, WMAJ and
WOQ ,at Kansas City: KSD at St. Louis, woe at
Davenport. WWJ, Detrott : WGM, Atlanta; WGY,Schenectady; WOAW, Omaha ; WAAP, Wichita;'VAAZ, Emporia; and three stations in Texas, atFort Worth, Dallllill' and Austin. I also have

. heard WLAG at Mlnneapolls.
"

"What I like most to hear over the radio are
good speakers. When tuning in on different sta
tions they are almost always giving a -mustcal
program. The only difference in the programs is
a slightly different order in praying the numbers.'
Can't theygtve us a change'!"

Using Stover' for Silage
M'ANY farmers are followIng the practice or

refilling their silos in early winter with
corn vstover or with some kind of sorghumstover. "When properly handled such stover silagemakes a very good feed. It is more palatable thanstover and nothing is wasted. The greatest diffi

culty in putting stover into a silo is to get suffi
cient moisture on it to make it pack well. It w�lltake from 75 to 100 pounds of water for each 100
pounds of stover for proper packing. This means
that a large amount of water must be available at
filling time. Sufficient water cannot be added
thru the blower, and it is' necessary to add addi
tional water to the cut stover as it goes into the
silo. Sorghum stover generally. will take less water
than corn stover, but the amount 'of water needed
depends upon the condition of the stover.

---'

And Fallowing Wins Again
FALLOWING wheat land has paid again. Take--- the case of J. J. Jones, Pawnee county, for

example. He had 20 acres of wheat this year
on land that had been idle last -summer, It made
17' bushels to the acre. On an adjoining 40 acres
that was planted after wheat last year, he received
an average yield, of 7 bushels lind there was an
&I-acre field on his place, plowed last faU ann
seeded in the usual way, which he (lid not ev.en

,consider worth cutting at that particular. time.

.

Five Generations on One Farm
Great-Great Grand/ather of, ThreeHappt) Little B�ach 'Children, Now' Growing.

\'Up ,�n� the Old. Homestead, Came to Kansas in 1856

T
H'RU the dusk of the barn ,doorway could -be seen eight years of determined boyhoodstruggling 'I\1ith a heavy harness. Inch by

, ' inch he bQosted it toward
-

its> accustomed
peg on .the wall. Down in, th.e lot. a lean-faced, -

•,

muscular farmer, with -the best of his years befor�him, 'was pumping water for a pa!r of big; tired
mules. From the house .came a bobbed-hatred missin overalls' as fast as 4-year-old 'legs would go.P"r departure from the back _porch was a signalibat "daddy" was in from the field. Ano.ther per
son of considerable importance on that farm,scooted down the steps and toddled out to the
barn with eager, outstretched 'arms. From noon to
evening is a long" long time to. watt for "daddy"when a fellow's only 2 years old.
','B., ,H. Beach reieased the pump handle midwayof the stroke and lifted the little fellow up. There

RepftlleDtatlvell of _the Fourth aDO Flft''' 'Geaerll
tfO.1I on ",Jlaple GrOTe Fa�Maek, Marie, Merrill

aod Their Father. B, H.' Beach

in the' security I o.f his fa;thel"s arms", Merrill sur
veyed the strangers. Mack; having mastered the
..:harness by tpis tiine, came out 'of the barn aboard
his, shaggy pony. At tlie pump, curb, Marie strad
dled her' overalled ,legs acl'oss the :poijy'S fht back
and .tl1ey wl>re rea'dy 191' '8 froU�. It ,maqe a mighty
good,' pictUi:!j! for' townf0lks who think chi:ldren"
oughl! to be" brought up in the c.ountry.''The'se cqildren 'are tife fIft�.. generation dfl3each�s o� ibe old- homestead. l-t isn!t often, that
you' fi 'd' in Kansas' 80 many s1recessions' of, fathersand sOljS In an unbroken Uhe on the same lMId.'That is,Why ,this story was written. In Maple Hill,9 �iles "to the, nOMhward, live, a :ql?spttable,kindly graudfather, J. M;. Beach; and a ,gentle;grll,cious grandmother with gold-gray !fair wllO al'e'going to be m.gqtlly disappoinhid if on� of those
,Jlr.o'YS does not gr()� up' wi�� ,love enough for, the� 'f

\ ��\. J { .. .,., •

By M. N. Beeler

farm to stay 'by those ancestral acres. But they
are not worrying much. ·The Beaches have been
farmers for many. many years, and they are trust
ing their sell-loving son 'to create that same in-
clina tion in his sons.

,

On July'4, '1856 the first Beaches, W. K. Beach
and his'Son, Samuel Emery, came to Topeka from
Appleton, In Northern Wisconsin. Previously the
family had come from Eastern Ohio and WesternPennsylvania. W. K. Beach squatted on a bomestead near the pressnt site of the 400 acres whichB. H. Beach is tilling. In tha t same year hetraded his clatm+ror that of William O. Ewing'across the creek. Eighty acres of that quartersection is tha present site of Maple Grove farm-stead.

-

, Samuel Eme,ry Beach went to war in the Sixties
as assistant surgeon to the Eighth Kansas Volun
teers. He gave his life at Nashville thrtt the Union
might 'prevail. In 1&65 his .widow 'went to Man
hattan that her sons, W, K. Jr., and J. M" who
'was then 13 years ald. might attend Kansas State
Agricultural Com;ige. They returned to the farm
three, years later. There the two brothers con
tinued to operate the farm for, some years in partnership; Additional acres were added. Finally a
division was made.' ,The- older'''brother received a
share of'the land and the farm buildings. J. M.
Beach constructed 'a fnrmstea.d on his SO acres or
the .origtnal homestead. Nine years ago he built a
housein ,Mnllie HiU '0'1' native lumber cut, frotil thefarm and turned the home place over to his son,B. H. Leach.,
,Maple Grove Farm maintains b. Holstein herd

which is among the. oldest in the state. J. M.
Bea<;li bought 'his : first lot 'of purebred registeredcows in 1800. Descendants of those cartle are still"in the berd. ThelC_ were bought in Pennsylvanialind were flf Nethel'llind Conqueror and AaggieAlbum breeding: A pnhhred bull had been usedin the ,berd three �ears- blore, that. MI'. Beach be-'
came, a 'member £If the Holstein-Friesian ASS6Ciation Marah 21, 1891:' His membership certi-ficnle'bellrs the ,:t;lumber ,434, and is signed by the -pre�ntsecretar(l7', F. L;"'Honghton. .

Dairying has al ays be,en one of the majorprojects of the Beaches. In 1874 a neighborhoodcheese factory was nrgnniZcd and A.. F. Wa.de was
,placed in chaJ:ge. There 'were probably 500 'cowsin the territory contributOTY to the factory. The
building .,still stands; altho nO - cheese has been",made there far.' 17 years, The first cheese was
made .July 4, 1874. Farmers were given .8 poundsfor 100 Pounds af' whole milk. Toll was taken by

, the maker as his pay. ,PatroDS peddled their share,
pn' adjacent farms. and to the ,stores in Topeka.

In the fall neighbors gathered and shipped the
surplus in carload lots. J. M. Beach used to load
a thousand pounds on hts wagon and sell it' out
to cheese-htwgry farmers at 10 or 12 cents a pound.
}!'rom 10 to 12 cows are milked. After the ch�efactory elosed, milk' was separa tell and cream s9'd.The herd has for several years been returningabout ,$600, not counting sklmmilk fed to calves

and pigs. Many herds in Kansas received therr
start from Beach bred stock. Among these-is the
one at St. Marys College. Thirty years ago, J. M.
B�h sold 30 hend for export to Old Mexico.
"There is still money in farming," declared the

grandfather of the fifth geners tlon of Beaches
not long ago. "But it cannot be 'made by grain
farming alone. There is no money in wheat, ac
cording 'to my experience and no grain should be
raised to sell. I told my SOil when he took over

Here Are the Graftdmotloer and Grandfather o,f 'tJae
Fifth Generation, Mr. Rod Mrs, .I. M. Beae'" C)f

MDl.1e Hill, Kan.
-

the place that there was safety in diversification.
A farmer needa to raise some horses, hogs, chick
ens, keep'some cattle and grow plenty of ,reed .

Those cows we.,are milking will keep us and paythe hired help ,bill, besides."
'Certainly there must be -a great deal of (lOD

tentJIlent'llnd happiness bnck of the desire of: these
many g!?neuntionEj tei, stny on the fnrm. Ench slI;ccessive generation of Beach children ,has been im
pressed with the advantages of rural life apd they
linn' growu up with a genUine love for the soil.
"Fnther always contended,'� spid B...H: Belic-h

'

as he leaned over,tp let Merrill pat the p<ln�'s pon.··tl;Iat if a boy was g,iv!?n somet.hing to w()rk W�UI,
a gQOd team. go9(l ,fulrness and good i:mplements,and an intereSt"in what' he proouced. he w.ould
have no ,desire to leave home, and 1. belil'lI"e that's
true." Thereln; perhaps, is the, secret of the long
,continuity in the generatioDB of Beach farm��.

.. "
..

;t"
.
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The Adventures of the Hoovers '

Harvesting the Nut Crop the "Power Farming Way" Speeds Up Production
on the Hoover Farm and Lightens the Burden in, Many, Many Ways

TH'� OOG�T To
GET' .RS'SVLT�'

The Cross - CU {_:_By' Courtney Ryley Cooper

F?a��;V���gt�ob���thFnf:cl�f� A Story of a Fight of Real Men for Wealth in the .�:�t)�til they've 'Wtten what they
learns thru certain legal papers, Silver Mines 0# Col rad

'

"Which 1s- ?�' ' ,

and Henry Beamish, an attor- ' 'J � u9 "Anita! Any fool ought to be able
ney in St. Louis, Mo., that he is the (Copyrla'hted) to know' that, Of course," she addedonly heir to the Blue Poppy silver with an acrid smile, "persons that aremine located at Obadi, in Central Col- looked .at the postmark-Denver. At and Anita Richmond; they came closer,

so head ovec heels in love themselves

oraTdwoo' weeks later be was on his way
last: her eyes turned toward Fairchild" and that they can't see ten feet in front-

" "Open it, why don t you 1',' then- of them wouldn't be able to .under-to Denver and after an adventurous Harry's mustache was tickling tits She went on, .wttbout speaking, with. stand it-but other people can.' The-
cross-country trip finally reached his

ear, as the big miner stared over hla, out taking the trouble to notice, ap-
Rodaines know thew-can't do' anythlngdestination and took up bis abode at shoulder. Fairchild obeyed. The y purently, that be had been standing directly with' Anita. Sbe WOUldn't

Mother Howard's. �oarding house. gasped together. Before them were there. stand for It.. She's not that kind of
.

There he w�s JOID.ed by Har�y Bar- figures and sentences which blurred _.1,_ -:a ,girl: ',�hey know that mones doesn't
k�s • .an o�d tlIl�e mmer a�d fr iend of, for a moment, finally to resolve into: "Anita's a Good Girl" mean anything to Iier=-aud . what's
hls father s, who helped him to estab- Mr. Robert Fairchild more, they've been forced to, see Hint
lisb his claim to the Blue Po� mine, Oh adf, Colorado,

. After this, there was little conver- Anita ain't going to turn handsprfngsand tol(( .him about the efforts of Dear Sir: sation until ,Harry and Fairchild had ,just' for the back-action, honor of
�uint Rodaine to get possession ot I �n':mno�m:to�i�eer�/io a8�����\:b,::�'lten"y�� reached the boarding house. Then, 'marrying a Rodaine. Anita .could
thi I' bl t a orte of $5-0000 f uti with Mother Howard for an adviser, marry a lot richer fellows t'han Maul"IS va ua .e p�oper s. cfear c'"reek co{inty. ��o�:;, r a:r��;r �Iu�Later Fa lrehlld attended a dance at Poppy mine, In replying kln\lly ad d reas

the three gathered in, the old parlor, IcaBodalne ever dreamed of being, if
the solicitation of Anita Richmond, a your letter to

. a nd Fairchild related the events of the. she "wanted, to-lind tliere wouldn't be
young lady, to whom Rodalne's son Box 180. Denver. Colo. night before, adding what had hap- illlrY scoundrel of a father, or anf
was very much attached. ' Harry whistled long and thought- ppned at the post-otttee, when Anlt{l' g_r!tyeyard wandering, crazy mother to
In the midst of the dance a bandtt fully. !lad passed him without speaking, go into the bargain. And theY'l'ealize

beld up and, robbed the entire crowd "That's a 'ole lot of mouey l" Mother Howard, her arms' folded as It.
.

Bye'they· realize, too, that there
and Harry Harkins was accused of "An awful lot, Harry. But why was' 'usual, bobbed her gray ·head. ain't it chance of them losing .out so
the deed, and immediately arrested. the offer made? There's nothing to 'fIt's like her, SOli," she announced oug as her father's happiness depends
Fairchild signed his bond and the trial base it on. There's-" at last. She's 11 good girl. I've known on doing what they want her �o 40..
was set for November 11. As he Then for a moment, as they stepped her eyer since she was a little tad not .So, after all, ain't it easy to-see the'
started home the postmaster informed out of the postoffice, he gave up the hig enough to walk. And she loves her whole thing ?' �'
Fairchild tbat there .was a letter for thought, even of comparative riches. father." .' , -'--

..

. ')lim at the postofflce. Twenty feet away, 8. man and a girl "Bnt-" Mother :U;oward F;xpla�ns
were approaching, talktng 8S tho there ,"She loves her father. Isn't that "To 'you; possibly. But not {to me,"never had been the sligh test , trouhle enough? 'l'he Rodalnes have 1lli! money MotIleI' Howard pressed her lips inbetween them. They crossed the slight "':__und they IUJ\'e almost c"erlYthlng eX11"pCl"lltiOn.. ' ,"

"

alleyway, and ',she laid her hand on ,tl1at Judge Richmond owns" It's l!ntiC�' "ITuet go back over it," ,Elhe recaptt-:his arm, almost caressingly, Fafr!!hild enough to guess' what tlley��'e done. ulnted. "She got mad lit 111m at thethought, and' be stared, lIard as, tho with it-tied' It up 80 that he can't �lal1ce last night; did-n't she? ae'iIIn unbeUef of their JdenUt..Y. But It .toueh it until they're .!'endy,'tor hhn (lone 'something ru*�from' tile, Ilwa�Was certatn<" It was M�hf1ee'�f?(rawe ;to do Itl
,

. .A� 'tJier�re :1l'Otl ,'g�f�g 'to' d'ti" ye\\" !'''-It I'J�: ·!)tr;n� i)'� *,Sl�h\i up'
"

_ A Note From Denver
"For me?" Vaguely Fairchild went

within and received t-be missive', a

plain. 'bond envelope without a return
addl!etlL He tu�ned It o.ver .and over
',ID 'b18 � before be opened it-then

.
-



 



CDUNTY :meetings 'are In''er f-ar tilis Six county pep lDeetlngs have been
,Y€ar, .but that doosn"t mefVn tba.t (held but, -af course, only ·five T€'J)OrtS.;
tk€ pep ·co� is won m.- lost. have been 'turned in to date" so the pepTbere suU are two and 'one Wllf 'standhIg given this time includes onlymonths in which tG earn -pep points. five montlls-A-priI, Mas. June; JulyanI!! en@� pa-mts can be made in that and August. Let me say again that the

time .0,. '&en:dLng in bulletin I'.eviews, pep contest isn't won Dr' 'lost untH 'De
news items and get� f>eed reportB..in cember 15. Following is the stfVDCimg
on time, -to put the lowest gra«e up to fer the ofirst five months ;
tbe top. As an eDlmple of what carr be .Anderson _ 11.95
-done along the line of bulletin reviews, Dlok'lnson No. 1 .•••••••••••••• : •••• 13.1>1!
let's eonslder tile -record {)'f Faul Tew- :,;'�lso:O: ..1. ::::::::':::'.::::::: :.::: ��.�ell of Boueben oounty. Up:tio the tinie Republic '56�
this was written Paul had sent in 14V ��In.���.. �.o:. ��:::::: ::�:::::::::: ���reviews and each review -coants. 20 .l'o.cksQn " '._ 43i
points, SG tluJ.t means 2,980 pGi'nts .right 1��!e��·..:':::::::.:.�::.::::::�:::� mI; tnere, Pictures ()f club members and qrumner 8.39
their 'stock aI86 count fi'Ve points €Ren, McPherson ....•••••••• , •..•..••..• '81'0
and the usual DuIDIBer �f points wdU be �����r .::::::::::::::::: :�=: :::;:: :J��allowed fur eounty newspapers untll. Cla,y No.·1. � 2SD
the end Df the contest. :M,����:�:::.�':::.�"::.�'.:�:::::�,::: �::

VISited LiDo .County ..Meet� �'r!;r�.::::::::::::::::: ::'::: :::: j�i
Going back n,gain to the subJject of ��:���11":.·:.::::.::.. ::::.:��:::: : : : .: mellllb meetings, Hazel Flanagan, RGSe Gna.nt ••• : : :1:8;1'

Deshler mid the ,Capper P,ig Club .mB.D. L...'bette .....•.•. , ...•..........•.• Uii
ager bad the pleasure of attending the Many Prizes Capturedlast Linn c.@unt:rr meeting for tbb; },.eH'. Melvin McDougal, P.o,jtawau.mle, It was held on Frida,. evening, 'Sepiem· couatz, eooa a fim Jind,se<itmJi ;pl'ize on

,
bel' 28, :at the J. E. MicGee b@me near his cont-est pigs :at tae Po:tta'Wat@�Blue Mounu. .And .. t!Dch a time 1lB we countw .fair. These 'Were on Pol1lIlii'had. Very _

soon after fSUl}Pel" folks Oh!irms. OGrbin Hazen, BiI.'ll'lYI':l!l conney,',

started ze gather foOl' ·the meeting, and WGtl almost $1(')0 en his Ches1:er Wbi,te8'before long the crowd numbered 1:'JO. .at fbe K'1l,nsas .� .Fair .at Topeka..or thereabout. Tile meeting WAf! -call1ed Morris County Capper Pig Club No.,�,to order first by Harel a,orton, -eoanty is responsible for a good 's'hoWing 'madeleader --in t'qe .p6,BItry club; .for tilis· at 'the Kanslli> Staote Fa'ir at Hudichln-.was a c@mbiMd meeting of beth p�g son in the Illpotted Poland China ctass.I, .and poUltry c1'1!1bs. .Aliter. a :short DuBi- The five dub members ·t!h,O ....I.n� ceD-1.

ness se�an.aDd prggram., ltari1lB ·eM" ·test pigs were 'La;uren 'Rumsey, fOUrtis, coun.ty pig cl.ri'b 1Danager, took gilts; H�ra� 'Sly, ·<me gUt fVDd onecharge of the meeting. ..Again·a buBi· boar; Em�.'l Stew.aM, (me gilt; Daleness mooting and pro.gram WCl'e en- Supp1ee, thltee gUts and .one bear; RayTIM Lett Dixie ill_ju.ranteed to increase pro- joyed. After that, the mootiD.g was RUID@ld, two gHts a,nd 'three boars. In',
� �S ID 30'.70 md cut feedinr;ccet8 2S I made general, .and more entertainment [lle 'Pig dub department 'Lauren Rum-.
CD 50%. Se.tu1 Jor .,.,zuable /eeJi", �1ct. WfVS ,Pl',ovided in 1Jbe .f@rm of readingB, fley· too-'k first and t'bi!l'd, $3fi; Ra� Ru-·

Z
songs and jokes. meid, f-ourth, '$1.2; Dale :S'llPlM'�, seY-,L ..T 1!lver5'8118 'T.eok Part enlth, $8; Emll 'Stewar.d, (!igbth, $�� and:

. IIJIiJI One of the things most enjoyed by all HGrace S'Iy, l'(}th, '$4. In' the open c1aiS!!
1014 Eost Rood, CT'Own Point, IndlaDa was· the singing. .AI[ the -fo'lks gat� Lau·ren Rumsey .placed fifth. I '$5. In

.�
'

ered around tile piano .and 'sang the tll� Ka'?sa-s Specml RllY Ruroold to@K:
songs tlley lil<e best, and it did..1lll of thUd, $15.

.
.Boys-Earn This '22 Rifle us good. That is the .first· time in..a "I sold six pigs for $�,..and nave my I

long while the club managers have s@w and one gilt left. My .BOW faro.
heard such music, and I tbink,1n:(i)st 'Of r@we.d 11 pigs 13eptember 1.'5, and .saved·;
the other times have been- on the fa1'fll, eight," writes Jeffray Ewll1d, M.argban .��� f:lr:Jfto�Ii'{I1):U�:- lust too. We a'll bad 11 r()IIIiekl.ng, jol�y County Capper Pi,g Club.memb.er. That'what you need fnr the 'hunting ,.good time ,together bec.ause a'll of us isn't a bad star.t for a boy oniy 12·;�80d!.��� b�h���. I>��:.or I>���n�o:r':r��. felt so much at home. Over at the years Old. He .sUl\ely has bad. ;someon our now Introductory subscription offer. Just send home of Marion Curtis just before the valuable experience .and, has a bank·:��a�:"�ro,::;gtl;.dli�;':'�n ��i:tr��te':l'�\�ouY��p;;�e���. meeting, the folks from ,;[,opeka had 'accOl,u:it besides.. Other than .that ,he:and wo will mnll tile rirIe to l'our address.

" eaten t.heir fiU of a delicious .chicken has iii so�v and eight fan pig�, and oneDEPARTfII,EfU xx. 8th .aoul Jack.... , T.opeka. XIUI.
suppe:r:, but tile frrut saaad 1l:t1� clg.ht spring gilt. 'The sow .and gilt will,·
kinds Df -cake served at the meetii;n,g .bring .spring pigs next year and .add
were net passed up. The ,best part of' further to .Jeffeay's bank a.c.coun:t. That:,club work !is getting Gut and 'V�sitmg is Just a saD14lIe- of .how a 'boy can ge�
the melPbers and thei·r parellis. We a sta·rt in the Cap_per'Pi,g CLub. A.BY
have made quit-e a D'llm'be'l."··of trips .d·ur- bey' in Kansas. is �Ugible to join, and'

. ing the last yea!l' '10 at.tend club meet- jf he ibaan',t enough .money to buy :a
'ings, and. always we are sh@wn the -contest .SOW, .Senator Capper will lend
same, wonderfn1 hospitality. Kansas him enough. '.I;be dub work for 11)24,
Capper Club folks surely know h@w to will.start Deoember 1:5, in jpst 1:l1li0 and,
do things right. a half lDanthB. .

I

�.O

>

capper Pig Club, News New-AmbnJanee
C h P·

.'

d BI
� .

Rib'b C Idn' G-
: 11.1:>S. eOl/t. Haraessas rues' an. ue ons ou n t et ... ,..="

Away From·Capper Club Members .This Year
nIfa IIrIl ..

KANSA�S FARMER

JI'£ lIAyx,oKD H. GILKESON
ClalJ Manacer

The Silo on' fht} Rerited Farm

RENTED jfarms are on the increase, aecording ro the United States
Department 1!If Agrieui!;ture. lp some 'states tbey represent nearly.. 00 .{leI' cent ·of ·the hfilifu:l,gs. We Blust therefore pay more attention

to ,the 'subject .and ,8e1eCt !farm. operathms which insure a -profit to b@th
lando_er and tel!&DL

. .'
.

,

A silo OIl 'Ii rented fnno ·:Ilo:t • .oID;y makes it more attractiv� to a goad
renter but :als(;) enCOl.1!'Jl.geB 'a Wn.ger period of rentiilg, and aU landowners
knaw it is better to :k-eep 11. good tenant for a term of years than· to eX'pertment by eha'tl:gWg eveey "�!l'. Farm renting llaturally favors crop
"farming, wbieh is n@t ,on!:y ·1larlard�us but tends to .deplete 'Boil fertility
and fails to build up the iJiwt. &enerllll. or stock farming requirel!! more
working bours of the tJelil1W1;, Imt it is more sure':6f -reward, especi:aUy if
a good )lerd of milkwg eowB is � patt ,of the equi'pment. A renter who
is w:ilIin,g' .00 cue for U;r:estock sl:iQuld be encourraged, and the. landowner

. will iiri'il It EjUo is one .of_ the mat.� f!lctol's toward populilrlzmg ;8.tock
farD').i.ng and making It pay.

'.
'.

.Wben we consicier that the sHo will not .only :fleet! ,tile dairy herd .but
all ot\ler stock .on tile place including <Clllv.es, ,steers an4 j;tock cattle be·
.sides colts horses and mllles, we must give it credit for more than what'
it earns .bY lncreasWg butter production. The..siW will M·ve .a.OOut

.

.30 per
-cent on the co�t of ,ileetling. an animal 'largely b� r.edu.c.llPg the g£a1ll8 aDd
miHfef!is 1n the rati@ll.· .' ..,"..

. '1'lIe .:IiUo saves Ja.'b.or. in feeding, and Lu!l.'.nUilies a fuod. lflUrll .stmw.�}a.tea gI'ow.tb aDd milk pt(lductioiJ. '. It makes it POl!sihle .to cC&l'ry �e
. ,'" �.OD � fa� �. �T� JmH!h' expensi1l'e �aJ.B .fee(.lhlg. .A.

.

sUo
.

will.
. �:amI k�:!lie� bemlnt on the .fIl'i'ID wbieD QieUlfi JlI'«}fit tG.

1IotJl''WIiIow:ner��.�. J ."

;--
-

" l'

.� 1'3, '1928.

MQneySaving
Clubbing 'Offers

�pJ1"l"" W.eeJd:r .••.•. : ..
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Good BuildingsAre Essential
------�---

Cows, Sows and Hens Need Proper Shelter,
Which Will Increase the Profits .Greatly

BY FRANI� A. lUECKEL

THE cow, the sow and the hen will
form the backbone or-agriculture
economy all right, but they need

a little something more thnn a straw
stack or a fence comer if they are go
ing to prove profitable.
It is a fact that Kansas recently has

become an excellent market for dairy
cows and that many fine hogs and
chickens have been imported into the
state during the last year or two since
the cow, sow and hen campaign has
made such headway. It is only fittingand proper that these animals should
have an important place on our farms,but the difficulty is this; we must keepthem on our farms, and right now
there are a great many farmers who
are turning off their cows and hogsand chickens because they are disappointed in them.
It. is not difficult to visualize the

mental a ttitude of a man toward dairy
cows__if you picture him buying a few
good cows and turning them out in a
pasture or a lot without any shelter.
They won't produce as he thinks .theyshould and he soon tires of them.

Might Prevent Loss ot Pigs
And it is not difficult to nppreclatethe feelings of the mun who buys some

young sows, only to have them lose
oyer half of their pigs at farrowingtime.
• Likewise, it is easy to imagine what
the man thinks who hns bought some
chickens which lay eggs for a while
and .then develop a serious case of
roup or pip and die by the dozen. He
will do just what the man with the
cows and the hogs will do. He will
gather up the survivors and sell ihem
to the first fellow who comes along.
Now, this very thing is going on in

Kansas at the- present time, and the
reason for it is that there has been
too much ngtta tion on the cow, sow
and hen, and not enough agltn tion on
caring for these animals after they
come on the farm.
The folks at the Kansas State Agrir-ultura l College sav that the mor

'tality among young pigs is greater this

spring than ever before. Likewise the
poultry people maintain that Kansas
chickens have more roup and pip than
they ever have had before, n lid the
dairy people say that they receive more
complaints from farmers than have
eyer come in previously, There is a
reason,
The only way for a man to be suc

cessful in a ny line of business is for
him to remain in that business and
fight it out.
'I'he

.

fellow with the cow in the
fence corner can get out of business
too easily ever to be successful of even
to become a booster for the dairy
cow. But if he will buy a few more
good cows and build a comfortable
barn for them, he will immediately .get
busy and dig out his own sntvutlon,snd he will be successful without real
izing how it has all come about.

-

Why So Many Quit
Give a man 200 hens crowded into

a little piuno box hen house tha t will
not accounnodate over 25 chlckeus, Let
two- thirds 'of his hens die the first
winter and YOIl make it easy for thu t
man to quit the chicken business. But
g ive that same ma n the same hens and
get him to build a good hen house and
equip it properly, and he has to make
those chickens pny out or lose a lot of
cash, He'll make them payout all
right, for the chickens will help hltn
themselves, And the sows which have
a good comfortaiJle farrowing pen in
a dry, comfortable hog house will also"
make their owners successful ru iscrs
of hogs, but the 1111ld hole fa rrowlug
pens and dead pigs automaticully force
men out of business. They make it
too ensy for these men to quit.

So, along with the cow, sow und hr-n
agitation, while it is good ag lru tiou,there should be some better buildingsagita tion. Kansas needs a shelter for
every cow ami every sow and everyben in the state. and until we have
such accommoda tlons for our Ilvestock,
we need not be surprised to fint! a
great muny new uien in the business
becoming soured after one trial.

Dairy Hints farmersfor
Good Management and Well Balanced Rations
Will Increase Cow's Milk Production Greatly

BY J. H. FRANDSEN

FARMER and MAIL
& BREEZE

Comfortable Quarters
for Your FloQk_,-

The proper housing of your
poultry will have much to do
with the success ofyour flock.
Egg yields, the health of the
chickens and the growth and
development of young stock
are aided considerably by the
design and construction of the
poultry house.

types of houses suitable for
the flock. Either of these pro
vides for dryness, ventilation
withoutdrafts,cheerful,warm
sunlight and plenty of room.
Lumber is adapted to poultry house
construction, for you can work it
yourself and build the house with
out outside help. Make sure that
the frame is good and solid and
ask your lumberman to give youThe farmers of this section of Essco lumber, which is properlythe country have found that manufactured and seasgne-d: YOU<

h h building will be morS''''!lurable ·anrlt e straw-loft ouse, and the dependable, and wi,11 �fie an addedshed roof house are, the best value to your farrl���"Askyour lumber dealer for E •• co lumber proj";':f-tZ'61 _

ESSCO;� -r

EXCH�NGE S!WMILLS S!!:!! (S�. .:._:':,- "

"

KANSAS CITY, MO. . '-.::..�;)! _.�.�:'-r----------------.JtI EXCHANGE SAWMILLS SALES COMPANY, �1116 Long Building, Kansas City, Mo.

�
I am interested in building a home, barn, hog-house, poultry hou �. gaeage. lrnnle-I ment house. granary, handy helps. (�OS9 out the ones you are NOT inteC'.'3l:1ted i n.)

I ;a:e�.e. �r.e�. �������s , �. Street or R. F. D.....••....... _ .•........ i
LCity ..................•.•............ State _ .....•............................ �----- -JI

FARM WAGONS
M'ft� High or low wheels -steel or wood - wide

or narrow tires. Steel or wood wheels to fit anyrunning gear. Wagon parts of all klnds,.
; Writetoday for free catalog illustrated in colors.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.. 30 Elm Street. Quine)" III.

Walking-Talki�g
Ma-Ma Doll
15 Inches Tall.

'Here is a doll that any little�'irl will be proud to 0 v n. It is aWalking. Talking, Ma-Ma doll.Fifteen inches high, dressed in astylish bloomer dress with awhite o rgand ie collar t r lm rne dwith silk braid. Her round babyface a n d her big wide-a -wa k sblue eyes, make her 1001, so realthat when she walks along- byyou.r side and says "Ma-Ma" youcant help loving h e r, Any littlegirl would enjoy making dressesfor this beautiful doll, andwhether or not you have adoll now, you will want one of
these Ma=Ma dolls as it is
one of the most lovely

dolls we h ave
ever given to OUt'
little girl friends.

Mail the
Coupon Today

We do not sel! this doll. It is g-ivenaway. It does not cost you a penny.You can have it for a few momentsof your time. Thousands of little girlsare getting- dolls like this one without the least bit of trouble. You can
too. Just put your name and address
on the coupon below, and mail it to
me and I will tell you all about ourbig- doll offer. Don't wait too long.Be one of the first g-irls in yourneighborhood to have a Ma·Ma doll.

IA..n;A'iic;'-D::nD:;;t.ls.Top�,Kan,--.
I I want this l!n-Ma Doll tor my vury own. PleBsawrite me and teU me how I can get her without

I
a peuny'. cost to mo.

I Name
.

I

TOO little feed and improper care heifer should be llbel:aUy fed since sheare the chief reasons why the a v· is under It th ree-f'old drain: besides theeruge cow does not give more milk· production of milk, her. own immatureand bring greater profits to her owuer. body is making a marked growth, IIlHlBreeding is, of course, an Impurtnnt if re-bfcd she must supply nourlshmcutfactor, but it has been shown time and to the growing calf'. Her feed shouldtime again that with liberal feeding contain now, as earlier, a large amountand good care cows can often be made of protein which is a growth producer.to increase their milk yield 25, 50 01' Alfnlfa 01' other leguminous hay, branmore per cent. hnd oilmeal n re feeds rich in protein.The young dairy heifer should be All the alf� Ifa hay she will en t, 15fed so as to make steady and rapid pounds of silage, and a?out 10 poundsgrowth. Together with all the rough- of gram. Will. make a fall' combination.ng€ she will eat she should receive The gram mixture may be made up ofsufficient gra in to maintain a good, equal parts of cor.nmeal, bran and oa�s,thrifty condition. The common habit With % part of oltmea l added if aVIIlI·of roughing' the heifer along on just able.
a little hay, straw or cornstalks with It is e�sential th�t the cow be givenperhaps a couple of ears of earn daily a rest of .foul' t� eight weeks betweenis a great mistake. Lack of feed may her lactation perrorls, III order tlin t shestunt her growth and cut down the may go thru the ordeal' of calving inamount of milk which she will give the best condition. The embryo is deduring the lactation period. veloping very fnst during this period,The propel' age to breed the heifer and the. cow. needs a chance to rebuilt!.

.
.

" her bodily tissue to meet the demandsdepends upon her size and breeding. A of the la rge milk flo, aft' 1-' '" Ifwell-developed Jersey or Guernsey may the cow is hard t dV' er tcal_Im",..be 'b I to calve h b t 2 . a Iy up ruce away.
rec w ell a au yen rs all feed except roughage M'll' I .

old. The ln rger, Ia ter-maturtng heifer " . � I , O!I Jshould not drop her calf until '>8 or
once a day for a few days watchlng30 months old. Tben'she should not the _udder, o� ("ourse;. that it does �otbe re-hred to produce a calf sooner get mflamed, th;n sklp a day and milkthan 15 months after the first calvtuz only every other d.ay for a week, tak-o·
mg care not to milk out entirely.

.

Constant Handling Required When the cow is dry, put her on aThJ:ee months prior to calving time gradunllv increasing grnln ration to getthe grain ra tion should be gradually her in flesh for freshening. Any fn tincreased to meet the demnnds of the put on 'during this tillle will. put more.rnpidly deyeloping foetus. It is a goorl milk in the milk·pnil. for the cow drnwspInn to put the heifer int& the milking henvily on her bodily fat at the bl'herd at this time so that she mny be· ginning of the milking period,cOllle U!'customed to being tied and
hnndl�d.. "

A ventilator in the dairy barn is II
!. Pur!�� ;�� .f��,��: �!I�:��� 'p�dod .. th.e I �aying_ propqsition ... _ ... , '

..
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Some Handy Farm Devices
Anyone Who Knows How to Handle a Saw and

Hammer Can Easily Make These Articles
,

.

BY FRANK A. MECKEL

MANY simple and useful articles
that will save time and much
labor can be made by persons

who know how to work with a few
ordinary tools. Below we publish a
few suggestions and sketches recently
Hent us by some of our readers that
may be of more than ordinary interest.

For Sa,gging Gates
If you've ever been bothered with a

sagging gate, try this one and see
how well it works, It consists merely
of n sma ll wheel attached to the outer
enil of the gate and instead of: lifting
and dragging the gate around every

time it is opened or closed, just push
or pull it. The wheel carries the loa_d.
Moundridl1:e, Kan. M. P. Stucky.

A Convenient Wood Box
The prlnclpal objection to the com

mon wood box for kitchen stove wood
is that it is difficult to clean as it
must be turned upside-down in order
to remove the rubbish and bark whieh
falls from the wood.

'l'lii� box is made with a drawer in
lhe l.ot rom so that cleaning is accom-

The water rushing down the ravine
will force the gate' out at the bottom,
allowing the straw and rubbish to pass
thru. When the flood has subsided, the
gate will resume its vertical position,
retaining the farm animals.
Waverly, Kan. G. A. R.

Rubber "Sock" on the Tugs
It is a well-known fact that men

wear socks to prevent direct friction
between shoes and their feet. The
same principle may be applied to tug
frtctton against a ,

horse's leg. The

�-"--'simplest sock that .

.

can be used is a ,

length of old inner
tube, from a tire. •

The tube should be
fastened loosely in

. '

one place so that it has plenty of play
to slide up and down the tug. If this
is not done, the function of the sock
is destroyed. On certain tools the tUg
wears against the tongue or an ad
joinl,ng "singletree. Such an arrange
ment will protect the tug in this case.

Ellis Van Camp,

Lifter for CeUar Door'
Neai'ly eovery farm_bouse has a cel

lar under it, and many of them have
heavy outside doors that are hard to
open. Put On a weight to -help lift
the door as is, shown in the sketch
and any child can

open. such a door
easily. Set a post
A well into the
ground. Bolt two
pieces of 2 by 4;
one on either side
of the post at the
top, and insert a

pulley as. shown
at B. A piece of
window cord, or

other 14-inch 'rope, is fastened to the
door, passed over the pulley, and u

weig)1t attached at the proper dIs
tance. The,weight .should be just a
little lighter than the weight of the
door so this will close when given a

push. C shows the door rest made
of two short posts with a crosspiece
over the top. Ralph Orosbach,

8·

Reel for Barbed Wire
A good reel for rolling up and un

rolling wire can be mnde as shown in
the drawing. Two men can carry this
reel and roll up or unroll wire as fast

plished by simply pulling out this as they can walk. Or it can be mounted
drawer and emptying it into a waste on a two-wheel cart, or even a wagon.basket or into the stove. A lid which One of the holes at least should be
closes down over the, top of the box cut square and the end of the axle
provides a handy seat or a place to
set a pan in an emergency.

John Devine

A Flood Gate
To prevent the inconvenience that

often comes to farmers thru the, wash
ing away' of fences in ravines and gul
leys, a ga te can be constructed tha t
will open to let the water thru and
automatically close as the flood re
cedes.
This gate can be made of any kind of

timber found on the farm, and a couple
of pieces of strap iron.' It is made in
the form of a large ladder and is hung

, with the poles in a horizontal position,
the top pole being supported at bath
'end" in loops of strap-iron set in stone,
timber, or concrete.

should be squared so the reel will not
slip On the axle. Try this on your
next fence moving job and see wheth
er it will not save time and work as
well as temper. R. W. 'Engel.

Home l\lade WIre Stretehfll'
A serviceable little wire stretcher

may be made on any farm by rigidly
fastening an old binder or mower
guard to a 5 feet 2 by 4 seantttng about
1 foot or 18 inches from one end:

'October 13,' 1923.

By driving a heavy spike thru the 2
by 4 about 2 inches from the end the' """tw ...._1j)j
stretcher is ready for use. The spike is
partially driven into a fence post, and
the barbed wire is pulled 'fairly tight
by hand and then placed in the mower

guard. By pulling up on the long end
of the 2 by 4, the wire can be pulled
up tight and fastened securely with a

staple. The spike can now be easily
driven out of the post by a few blows

of the hammer. and the wire stretched
to the next post and fastened there.
This ..Jevice can be used for making

stretches longer than simply from J)Ost
to post if desired, and will � found t;p
give very good service and very easy
to make and operate, to say nothing of
saving some money on the purchase of
a patented wire stretcher.

Adolph Kestler.

Harness Hook From Buggy Step
I am a renter and want to give you

an idea for the use of other renters
altho it will be just as handy for the
owner. This is a harness hook made
from old buggy' steps.
Just bolt several of

t
these steps to a 2 by G- • 0 0

inch plank, cut off the , -

step proper and leave-
'

the shank for you r ,

hook. Then spike the
,

plank to the wall of -

-'

the stable, and when you move remove
tlie' plank' and take it with you. If
Y9U have no old buggy around .. from
which

-

to get the steps, ,you can find
all you ",a9t' at almost any _-black-
smith shop. Thomas Turner..

-

\

Shutoff Deviee for Mill
The contrivance on the average

windmill for putting it in and out of
gear' is not the handiest thing in the
world. Many of

-

them have short
,

handles whichmakes
them hard to work,
and others are dif
ficult to reI e a S e.
Here is a handy de
vic e for this, pur
pose. -Just b'Oll the
lever with the neces

sary, parts from some'
old piece of machln

�::::::::====:::J -cry, and fasten the
, shutoff wire at the

proper length. Wit� this lever in'place
you can regulate the mill easily, hold
iDg it anywhere you wish.

R. W. Engel.'

Every Boy
Has an Ingerson
Coming to Him.

Big Magazines
Uttle . Money !

Pictorial Review. one year ...

t All for
capper. Weekl7, one J'fl8I'.. al 55G_�' Stort.... one year...... "P. ,

Mention Club No. 37 and '

Send Order to,

Capper'1l Weekly, Topekar,KansllB

'.

SMASH
'.

Go the High Prices
Periodicals HaIf' Price

·1

For 20 days onlY we will offer the fOHO';ing iist of periodic-als �texactly one-half price. If you are already a subscriber to any of these
publications your credit will be extended in advance. Remember thisoffer is good f9l' 20, days only.

.,

Here is What You Get
Capper's Weekly ... .' .... , :: ••.

'

.. $1.00
American Needlewoman .•

" � • . .50
Good Stories '

..

'

,

•.�... .25
Household Magazine.;· .•••• � • • . . .25,

. )

J&lue '

$2.00 _

20-Day
Offer.
all four
only'

, $1.00
Yes, your check is go�d.. Mall your order, 'today. Do It Now. Use thecoupon' bEllow _...and send remittance and 'receive all four publicationsfor a term of one year.

'

I

YOU
SAVE 50%" IF YOU

. 0 ORDER NOW
______

-;
__ L.... .�,.,...-='=_-:-- ....-'--- _

CAPPER'S WEEKLY, TOPEKA. KANSAS: �

"Please find enclosed $1.0'0 for which enter my order fOr the fourpubllcra.tions named above, all for' a term of one year.

Name •. : ..... , ....

:
.

'

.....•.....• :
•.

�
.•...•..• � .. :...•• ,_••••..•. ,••.•••'. ','.' .

Address. : � . � •...
'

......• ,,�, . : '

, : •••• , ••.

'

•••••.•••••••



something awaited bim. that some one
. knew the real value of the Blue Puppy
m ine, aud that if he could simply stick
to his task, if h� could' hold to the un
\1 a n!l'ing purpose to win against all
the blocklug pitfalls that were put in
his path, SOUle day, some tim'!!, the retion, and it t�kes measures of strength ward would be worth its price.and power to combat them. That duy, More. the conversation with MotherHarry and Fairchild worked with all. Howard on the previous morning hadtheir strength at the 'beginning of a been comforting; it- had given a As a result of the sea rrh made laststint that would last-they did not, woman's viewpoint on another wo- spring in fOl'eign countries by eutocould not know how long.· And they man's actions. And Fairchild intuit. mologists of the United States Departworked together. 'Their plan of a day Ively believed she was correct. True, ment of Agriculture Ior natural eneand night I',ihift bad been abandoned; she had talked of others who might mies of the gipsy moth. 3G,1)78 tachuldthe trouble engendered by their first have hopes in regard to Anita Rich- fly pupa ria were sent or brought toattempt 'bad been enough to shelvethat mond: in fact, Fairchild had met 'one this country. France, Rpain,,· Italy,_sort of program. of those persons in the lawyer, Ran- Germany. Austria, Hungary, Rumanla.:Hour after hour' they toiled, until dolph .Farrelt. But just the same It Poland. and Japan were visited. Rearthe gray mists hung .Jow over the all was cheering. It is man's supreme' ing work is- in progress with adult parmountain tops, until the shadows privilege to hope. asites received from Europe and Japan.lengthened and twilight fell. The en-
And so Fairchild was happy and About. 7.000 APf:lnteles fulvipes haveglnes ceased tlleil' chugging, the cough- somewhat at ease for the first time in been lIberated this season.ing swirl of the dirty water as it came

from the' drift, far below, stopped. weeks. Out at the edge of the mine, as"
Slowly two weary men jogged down be made his trips, he stopped now and
the rutty road to the narrow, wiuding then to look at something he had dis,
highwa.y which led thru Kentucky regarded, previously, the valley stretch
Gulch and into town. But they were Ing � beneath �im, the three hum
happy wi�h a new realization: that mocl,s. of the fal-away. range, named
they were actively at work, that some-, Father, Mother und Child by some
thing had been accomplished by their --------------�------------------------�-------------labors, and progress made despite the
macmnattons of mallgnaat men, de
spite the malicious influehces of the
past and of the present, and the
powers of Nature.
'It ,,�as a new, a grateful life to Fair

child. It gave him something else to
think about than the ,Pondel'ings upon .the ,mysterious .events.Jwulch seemed-to'
whirl, like a maelstrom, about him.
And, more, it ga ve him little time to
think at all, for that night be did not
lie awake to stare about him in the
darkness. _ Muscles were aching. His
head pounded from the pressure of in
tensified heart actlon., His eyes closed,

wearily, yet with n wholesome fatigue.Nor did. he wake uutil Harry was
pounding on the door in the dawn of
the "morning. - 'I'
Their meal came before the dining

room was regularly open; Mother
Howard herself flipping tbe flapjacksand frying the eggs which formed their
brea_kfast, meanwhile finding the time
to pack their lunch buckets. Then out
into the crisp air of morning Jhey

• went, and back to their labors. -

,
7Once more the pumps i once more the
struggle against the, beavs timbers;
'once more the "clunk" of the axe as it
bit deep into wood, or the pounding of
hammers as great spikes were driven
into place. Late that afternoon they
turned to a new duty, that of mucking'
away the dirt' and rotted logs from a
plaeevthat once had been impassable.The timbering of the broken-down pertion of the tunnel just behind the shaft
had been repaired, and-Harry flippedthe sweat. away from his broad fore
head with an action of relief.
"Not that it does us any particular

-good," he announced. "There ain't
nothftig back there that we can getat.But it's room we'll need when we start
working down below, and we might as

_. well 'ave it fixed up=-"

October 13, 1923:

The Cross-Cut
(Continued from Page 9)

Into the .sump
.

He ceased suddenly and ran to the
,

pumps. .A peculiar gurgling sound had
come from the ends of the hose, and
the flow depreciated greatly; insteadof the steady gush of water.i.a slimysilt was comtng rout.now, spraying and
splattering about on the sides of the
drainage ditch. Wildly Harry. waved
a monstrous paw.
"Shut, 'em off!" he yelled to Fafr

child in the dimness of the tunnel'.
"It's sucking the muck out of the
sump !"
"Out of the what?" Fairchild had

killed- the engines and run forward-- to
where Harry, one big hand behind the
carbide flare, was peertng' dow.n the'
shnft.
':The sump-i-tt's a Iittle 'ole at the

bottom of the shaft to 'old any water
that 'appens to seep in. That means
the 'ole 'drift 18 unwatered."
"Then the+pumping job's over?"
"Yeh." Barry rose. "You stay 'ere

and dismantle the pumps; 80, we can
send 'em back. I'll go to town. Wtl'vegot to .buy some stuff." ,

Then he. started off down the' trail.
while Jralrc!lild went to his work. An{lhe sling as he dragged at the heavv
hose, pulling It out lof tlie shaft and
roiling it at the entrance to. the tunnel.
as he put skids under the engines, andmovlld them, inch by inch, ta-"the' outer
air. Work vas before bim. work whichwas' progressing toward a goal that hehad determined to seek, despite all obstaeles, .The ,mysterIous offer 'whichhe had: l:eceIv�d'. gave·�evidence· that,

KANSAS FARM!ER .Del KAtL
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mantic mountaineer; the blue-gray of
the, hills as they stretched on, farther
and farther into tbe distance. gradual
ly whitening until they resolved them
selves into the .snowy range, with thE'
gaunt, high-peaked summit of Mount
Evans scratching the sky in tile dis
tance.•

,SUSPENDEJ{8
They're as different from ordinary suspenders as day from night. You'lIlike theeasy comr�rt and . lasting stretch of Ph08pnorBronze Springs. No rubber to rot. Year's guaruntee with every pair. If the name ··Nu.Way··

�
isn'ton the buckles, they aren't Nu.Ways.

Ask your dealer for Nu·Way Strech:

;����eri( �����C[he��'drr:t
,.\-

..
'" giving dealer's name.

(TO BE CONT[NUEJD)

In continental Europe, in
of war reconstruction, the pel' cnpltaloss from fire is but 50 cents. In the
United States, where we boast of en
lightenment and freedom. the loss is
nearly $5 per capita.

Let your Dealer Rrove to you.

that .now is the time for
RQyal,Cords all around

MOST men expect a certain
amount of tire trouble in

winter driving, .

But go to your Royal COrd Dealer J

and let him show you how the three
new U. S. Discoveries have changedall that. _ ,

Web Cord has no cross tie-threads. So
a Roval Cord TIre flexes euily over the: ruts, and bumps of frozen roads.
The Flat Band Proce.. of coed �
building 'eDllUres the equal rautance ofeach individual cord. A Royal Cord. T'u:eis an orpDic unit-aod cOmb.. winterhardship!l as a unit. .

\.

Sprayed Rubber is the mst absolutely
pure eubber, 'A Royal Cord maintainS
vitality against weather that ages ordinaryrubber.

These are advantages that nobody
can give you but the dealer iB U. S.
Royal Cords.
He can show vou how it will be

worth while to take off your old tiresnow, -and put on 8o),al COTds aU
aTound.

'Unhrad States11reS
_8,.·.�T1res

NOTE TO UGHT CAR OWNERS- 77te three U. S. DiacofJenappI;y to Royel Cord« in all .u.a. From 30 ,JC 3Y2 inc" up.

,.Ij. S. Rayal'�ard Tires
'United .Stat� •.RlJbber Company0" U.�. Rubber Co. \.
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�f'arm
Co-operative Marketing Associations and Farm

Credits Banished Tenantry in Denmark
BY JOHN W. WILKINSON

ACCOUDING to Ohris L. Christen- in hopes of profiting by the enterprise
fisen, Special United States Investl- of others, but the movie men are out

gator in co-operative marketing in front doing their full share, It
for the United States Department' of has been estimated' that the proceedsAgriculture, Denmark, in the last 50 from their Seed Wheat Day may
years, has changed from a nation of amount to $10,000 01' even $20,000,
11easllut agriculture to the most highly which would provide, .sufficient seed
-orgauized agricultural nation in the for 100 to 200 wheat growers for sow
world. 'I'ennnt farming' which once ing an average of 100 acres each.
was almost general is now compara·" .;;:,
tively unknown. At present more than - Gore Becomes Assistant Secretary

,

92 per 'cent .of the farmers in Denmark Appointment of Howard M. Gore as
own the land they cultivate. Assistant Secretary of Agri't'ultnire toMr. Christensen further states that succeed Charles W. Pugsley, who reof t,he 205,000 farmers in Denmark, "eently resigned to "accept the presiabout 100,000 operate farms of an av- {lency of the South Dakota State Agl'ierage size of 40 to 60 acres;' while cultural College, was made last weekabout 90,000 'cultivate farms 'Of '5 to by President Coolidge upou'<recommen-20 acres each. There',are only about dation of Secretary Wntlace. S_ince.15,000 farmers who handle between 7ij the passage of the .Packers aud Stockand 150 acres apiece, The secret of yards act. Mr. Gore has been In chargetheir' success is explained by the fact ot the Divlsion -of Trade Practices. ofthat -more than _86 per cent of the
Danish farmers are members of local

the Packers and 'Stockyards Admlnls-:
tra tlon. '�-

co-operative murketlng organizations
which assemble and handle the ship- ,

-

, ., • •

ping aud selling of the farm products.' Farmers Union ,Livestocl, COmlD18SIOn
Farm .Jand bonds aud farm credit Recent reports indicate that' the '

facilities also have been of great help Farmers' Union Livestock Commission -

to them. Mr. Christensen thinks, Compuny wlrieh recently began' opera
American landowners would do well 'tions in Wichi;ta Is meeting with great
to study and follow the methods used success. U ,is betng operated

. as 'a
by the Dunlsh ramners. branch of the Farmers' Union' Live"

'

-

-'-_" stock €J9mmission Oompany of Kansas
Mo�ie Men Help Wheat Growers" City· and will be conducted under "the

same' rules and, regula tlons,
- .

To date, 90,000 bushels of seed wheat .

,have been distributed 'by the Central Accprding'to a recent announcement, .'

Seed Wheat. Assoctatlon to filrmeJ.1s of any OJi� ,owni!;lg stock fn either ,1Ji'lln�h
Southwestern Kansas for Bowing' this o,ffi�e :WIll be

__e�lgi�le-to draw 4ivrdend
fa.11: . The greater proportion" of tIlis- o� hvestock.�h.IPpe!l to

�eltheI', l1l!\l'lfet.
has been sown and much of it is up. Tp� gener�� s]�pen'}si�n of -the WICHIta
Ooiidtttons are exeeptionally favorable, offIce will;. be under E. �., �,�odJIlan.
and seeding will continue until Novem-' R. E. Barnes is the local. mn_l�a�!r.
-ber 1.

'

, These ge�tlemen are. located 'In R�oms ,

More than $125,000 have, been re- �4 and '20 at the Llvestock Exchan�e.;_.
ceived up to this time by the Associa-. Ib .Wichita and may be .reached by
tion, principally 'from business men- of mall, at that adt1re�s_
Wichita, Chicago alld Kansas _CitYi. :.

It is expected tlia t the' -proceeds from Iowa Corn, Buslling Contest �

the Seed Wheat Day of the motion Many Of th� states in theDorrrBelt
picture theaters of Kansas wlll very section have discontinued, the.> om' cus
substantially increase the amount in tom of havtngi.an old time corn husk-
tIfe association's treasury, "in,g bee 01' COli test, put, we. bl,'lieve the',
_
In commentlug on -wha t the movie, -practfce could be revived to 'gfrGd ad

men are doing, Secretary J: C_ Mohler,' vantage. County farm bureaus .and _

President of the Central Seed Wheat 'newspapers might find it pcofttable
Association, says: and ,worth whjl� to' oftel' a few prizes
"Tlie action of the motion, picture to encourllpe this work. �, '

theater owners of Kansas in designat- -' This fall, Wa'llaee's Farmer in Iowa,
,lng October 9 as "Seed Wheat'_Day," is "repeating its com husking contest

- when their gross receipts will b-e set ,uf last fall on a bigger scale. Prizes'----------------------

apart for the seed wheat pool, reveals this year will be $100 for first place,
a fine pubUc spirit. $50 for second place, and $25 for third'
"By so generously supporting jnts pla�.. ' ,

_

Worthy cause, the movla men not only 'Contes.tants' in the final contest at
are displaying goad .buslness sense, 'but Des Moines will be picked f�om win-
a finer thing is_ the altruism manifested, ners in local contests arid from men: r
by their voluntary action. In ,every who make unusually good records on

community there afe those who lag a 9-hour day basis.

Why take
the risk?

•

MANY have found by their own
experience that coffee's effect is

harmful. Health authorities warn

against risking the growth and devel
opment of children with the drug ele
ment in coffee.

Why take chances with your health,
and thus risk comfort, happiness
success?

There's both safety and- satisfaction in
Postum as your mealtime drink. You'll
thoroughly enjoy its delightful flavor
and aroma. Postum contains nothing
that can harm you. As many cups as

you like at any meal-With no penal
ties to pay.in wakeful nights and day
time dullness.

Your grocer sells Postum In two forms: Instant
Postum (in tins) prepared instantly in the cup
by the addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal
(in packages) for those who 'prefer the ,flavor
brought out by boiling fully 20minutea. TbecoBt
of eit�er form Is about one-half cent a cup.

·

�EFORE YOU' BUY A WINDMILL
- CarefuU, eonsider the 'oUowing facu: A ,.;,.,... "'!;il�qf
, The Auto-elled Aermotor is the Genuiue ::,.;;���
6elf-oiling Windmill. with every moving part

. fully and constantly oilea. ,t:tlJ&�,�,��!!i'
The Auto-oiled Aermotor has behind it 8 years A'"

'. of wonderful success. It is not an experiment.,
.

0. -,-

__ The double gears run-ln oil in a tightly enclosed .��""'".I��
" gear case. They are always floodedwithoil and are protected
from dust and sleet. Oil an Aermotor once a year and it is

" �ways oiled. It never makes a squeak.
· You do not have to tr1 an experiment to get a windmill which
wi� run a yearwith oneoiling. The Auto-oiled Aermotor is a tried _•

and perfected machine. Out large factory and our superior equipment enaJlle us, to produce economically and accurately. Every purcbaser of an Aermotor gets the ,

,benefit from quantity production. The Auto-oiled Aermotor i� so:,thoroughly oiled
; that it runs in the lightest breeze.' ·It gives more service fof.> the money invested
than' any other piece of machinery OD the farm. The Aermotor ismade by a'responsible compBDYwhich bas been spedalizing in steelwindmilJa for more thaD 30 years. , ,

.' For/llUin/or- AEBMOTO'" CO ,CIdca,o DaIIaII, De......,

intIUtm wm.. . .a! • �� .I·ne� Oaldud

Organization Not�s
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8to12boitr.r IHowto,Trap in Open Water
, '

,

atJilV:_ The Exercise of Care and Good Judgment Will

r,"
,.,. Insure Profits in Practically Every Case

BY AB€HIE JOSCELYN

TRAPPING is as much a sport 8:8 'Ant>ther excellent set is at the foothunting or fisb,iDg. and it has a: 'of a slide, made by' any witter animal;fascination and pleasure of its A set under a brtdge will stand a goodown. ,The main. tlliag nbeut: it, tho, chance of getting every animal tootIII the profit connected with it, which goes up or down stream. If the streamIs, after all, the main reason Why most is small" 'you may make, as!'urancepeople trap. In that respect it is, bet- doubly sure by taking I-inch meshter than either hunting or fishing. poultry wire and stretching it comThen, too. it gIves one experience, and pletely across the stream under the'you have to be constantly making use brldge. Sink to the �ottom of the-of your eyes and wits if you would water level, and have It extend 2 orsucceed, therefore the training is well 3' feet above the.water. In the centerworth while entirely aside from the and at each end cut a hole big enoughprofi,t standpoint. " for a passage way. This work shoul�Trap only when fur is prime. We be done in em'ly fall, so that the am�will not go into details concerning the mals will. be used ,to it by trappingsizes of' traps to use or how to skin time. A httle mud and moss may beyour game, but will devote oursel ves draped over t�e fence to keep themto glvfng Informa tton which is worth from being fn�h�ned. Set traps atwhile about how to trap. During this the holes.
season, the animals are an�ous to Keep Baits Appare�t1y Hiddenput on fat for win�er, and·Will take Bait sets, with the "'bait apparentlyalmost any fre�h batt. Th�n too, most hidden, yet so that it can easily be?f your trupping now wIll be done found by the animals, and, a trapIII the .open w�ter Of. the creeks and placed so that they have tt> go overponds; so we Will consider that branch, it to get to .. the bait, is a very good setand give a few Of. the best sets to be for ftny animal, Bait should be placedused for water animals.

in some such, way as that, rather thanDon't Change, Surroundings upon a stick. An anlmal would leave
"Then making sets, always be as it in that way himself. so it looks more

careful as; possible not to change the natural. Who ever heard of bait stuck
.

T up on a stick. or hanging. down by e.looks of the surroundtngs. 'here are
strine:? fIt will make a sly animal sus-several reusons for this. If you lenve �•

. ptcions,

eng1ne
,everything Ioektng �ust as it was be- Careful methods will catch any' ani-....

"

fore, you stand a much better chance..

' .

:'of getting your game, or get:tiag a sly mal that comes along. Study to per-
animal, even if the set may be made fect a few good sets, rather than to
�for only a muskrat. A $5 mink will learn a �reat many avera.ge ones, Your

• �' rejlfty you for a little extra froubte., catch Will \ be larger,' With less work��' �va 1· B.Sniderl.Senatobta:.�, ••• If the set �II well concealed there is and fewer "'t_ra_p_s_. _t- 'E1g!lt:vear8�goweinsta11eda 71 engiDe.., less likelihood. of the trap being stolen. Mexico Honors McOampbell
It has run eight to. twelve hours a day. To accomplish the best results, goevery day of the year Iinc:e and is ItiIl in'8 boat if you can. If you can't,' An article written by Dr. C. W. Mcgivingwonderfuhervke. OarJrepairblll be very careful and choose a differ- :Cll'mpbeU head of the department of

" has been less than-ten doUar.. Wewould ent route each day to your traps in animal h�19bandry in the Kansas Statenot .exchange it'for any other engine we ordervto make' np t_rail. Splash water Ag·ricUltural. College, has been trans-/ have ever seen or heard of." over a set when It IS made, an� splash la ted into Spanish and is being givep.Over 3'50 '000 we.. have roved the ..z.. .water wherever you ha�e beel� 1D order wide circulation by"th� press of M�x-EnlPne.No;""�whatyourp=rrequlrementll, 'to, wash the s�ent away. Carry ,?ff 1<;0. The article was wrttten by specialthere b a ''Z'' EnlPn.. to exactly suit yonr 11eeda. llil!lY surplus dirt or other materlal request for the herd bull number ofcm:r 5,000 ....Ien carry theae enslnea iIllltoc:k that may have been disturbed. 'the American Hereford Journal, Kan-\lndwilhave..",umon"Vonfrei8ht... The best all-around set for all water sas City. The. subject was "Mea't Es-i�H P ·Z.. (BatteryEqulpt) $ 54.00 antmuls is a blind set at a culvert or senttnl: in ;1\11 Bulls for Herd, F�rm,1>' H: P:"Z'" (Mqncto Equlpt) 74.00 tratl. Sink the trap in the mud, under "or Range Use."3 H. P. "Z" (Battery Equipt) 90.00 water, or set in swltt water, about 2 '

".
.

'

3 11.. P. :Z" (Mllllnetp Equipt) 110.00 inches deep. If ill a culvert, block qp Beware of gasoline aud kerosene. ]6 H.P. Z" (Mapetql!qulpt) 170.00 with stones so that the animal will Watch yonr electric irons and curlers;'AtJd 1:...".:...b. factory ,1 have to go over the trap. If in 8 trail, remove rubbish from yonI' attics and�t to YOll1' towD
a few sticks placed around in a natural 'basements. In nny of them, a fire.manner will serve the purpose. 'may be lurking.

,

\ ....
.._

"Birds of a Feather Flock Together" TRAP FOR

&K!.fK'
Head""arter.

.. Nertb American F......
.lIi&T�S-.AIooad. CdReu"Howl

tif56hfe
FUR_OOK

��--�� Fr••
to Trappers

".

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.
Mca nil i.ccill:. ... �• CIUCAGO

,

Beautiful'VioliD .

a......... and. ..lf ...

.tru.-�ror
0011.....

12_ ...N��D.t. ,,,,,,:iIt�.,
__ "olin � cbofce of 174

»1'....... free. Addte..
U. s, SUPPlY CtJIPAIIY

D1Ipt. DO·II, Cnelll'HII.,.

M. S. Peterl;! and Six: sOns First in
World to Msnufacture Hog Serum,.

{ED01llrh for 100 pJp.$39.40 Gets Free liuitrut'tion Book.,. W'ree f8.00 Bet Sninlres.
SOLD DIRECT- TO .FARMERS
GOVERNMENT I:.ICE�SE No.3.
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Our Kansas farm Ilomes
M·s. IC>(1M�qlitu·io-:EDITO�-

Nine Hundred 'Marion County Boys and Girls Enjoy �This'Schoolhouse
,

'
"

" ',I>
, .-better flavored than a combination of Ihaded corner. Both· vines lived andchoke cherry and apple. Th¢' ,:'ma){er flourished, but the one in" the shadedused .�alf choke 'cherry juIc� �nIJ, hal:l1 place' is'more hardy

_

and has grownapple.,. She used as much augar.g's-she 'lUuch faster than the other. Sbe isbad [utce. 'The product was+ boiled Iooktng forward -to baving these vivIdquic_kly; skimmed and removed, fl'om' touches of the uutuinn right at fierthe stove as soon as it began to run in own door-step this year.
'

two Ilnes of drops from the spoon. It Irene Judy.was' allowed to stand a few minutes
after being removed from the stove. Four Books for Fifty CentsThe skin that forms on top was pushed . ,"

aside and the hot sirup was poured In our book called '�Todny's, Eti-into sterilized glasses. When the jelly quette". we ,have given ,forms to be ob
was eold.: hot melted paraffin was served when 'introducing' persons, bow
poured over the top. The result was ing, shaking hands, Issuing invitations
a beautiful clear jelly that was as good -bot.h' formal and informal-and ae
as It looked to be. .,.. cepting" or de

eli n in g t h.eFor Rainy Day Amusement
sam e. Ohurch ..A scrap book furnished with pages �ODAY'S 'and home wed-.of "cut outs" ga'ie one boyan idea for ETI�'::!1'lt din g, ' theater,a book of his own. The book from"the /' ' c h u r c h .a II d

'

store had blank pages to, be used iii mourning' e t 1:'
'

mounting the cut out pictures. One

�!
quette ts Includ- "set of pictures comprised the furniture

"',
',' ed. Forms tobeand decorutlons needed for a dining observed" whenroom; another set was for a kitchen " laying ,the table, ,and others for other parts of the house' placing the dndl-lind grounds. The boy, in mnking his vidual co iV e r s ,..;.own book covered the pages of an old and serving both":catalog with wall paper. FfOm maga- formal .and in-zines and other sources he assembled --=.� formal meals are'We pictures of furniture needed in a

, 4Is�ussed.,:'into the seven big motor busses which In depth, a good rule is to plant aU home. Openings' in the pages made Pa!:'t 2 of- this book 'lias in it 44'
are lined up along the curb ready to k inds of hardy bulbs four times their the door ways. Th�' idea is suggestive plans for weddmg showers, annlver-�ke them home. '

dinmeter under firm soil. Lilies are of other posslbtltttes.i; sary parties and
'

stork showers. 'To-,Florence, a, town of about 1,800 in- 1111 exception, for they should be cov- day's Etiqllette lI\ay De, obtntned forhabitants, hns one' of the best organized ered wilh 8 to 10 inches of firm soil. Bitt� Sweet is Cultivated 15 cents or it may be secured with the •.", '

,consolldnted school systems in the The Ca ndldum lily Is wOltthy ofmore' .three other books in the 'set fori 00, -', ",state. The schools include five dis- general planting, for it is easy to grow, Everyone enjoys a trip to the woods cents. The other 'books-ara'. "Funmnk-" ,
, �"",tricts and have 000 pupils. There are is the finest white hardy lily we can in: autumn, for it is then.Nature wears 'lug Games;" which is full of stunts ,.'three ,v'ell-equipped buildings valued at have, has tall erect stems and blooms her brightest colors. Who has not for parties for �lt 'occasions, "Red$180,000 and 28 teachers, including about the last of May to tue vftrst of marveled over the georgeous tints of Letter Day 'Parties," 'Vlh,lch hns -In ,itllrlncipal and superintendent, are em- July. Spanish iris are bulbs thu t are the leaves and the gay red and orange games for special holiday parties, andployed. inexpensive but they have beautiful of the bitter-sweet, yet few persons �;Club Day Actlvlttes," a book of plans'One of the chief problems facing the, flowers.

_. realize the beauty of the latter' as a for organlslng. clubs, planning pro-
farmer patrons of the schools' in the The German iris Is 'now so much Im-

, cultivated vine, Alfriend told .me that grams, entertaining during the .soctal,beginning was the transportation of proved that we would sca rcely+recog- last full she transplanted two of these hour and serving, rerreshments;'the children to and from school. They nize the newer colors as related to the vines from the wood,fl. to �her yard, Address, The Amusement Editor,realized that it would be expensive and' old blue and white flags or' our grand- l!utting one in" a spot, that receives The Kansas. FlumeI,' and Mail' andinconventent . to take a' man and his mother's gardens. 'Of the' narcissus plenty of sunshine, the other in a Breeze; Top�ka, Kan. -. 'JI: /team 01' a cal' away from the farm varieties the poettcus, or poet's datfo-work twice a day for an hour or more. dil, is .much used for planting in the
. 'I'be "system" solved the problem by grass 01' in rows beside walks to letpurchasing seven large motor busses, the grass grow over' after established.each with a 35 passenger capacity. (T.he Campernelle jonqqil is a good yel"These motor busses when not in use Iow-rlower to use ,with the poeticus THIS successful partywas given re- that was,"for sale," they hadgreat fun:)re kept in -garnges on the school as it is the same size and blooms cently by a friend of mtnato cele- for a while playing with their pur-grounds., ..A man is hired to keep th� about the same time. brate her little daughter's 6th birth- chases. "

.,

'clean and ,ill good repair and fillea Bertha ::Alzada. day. Ten little girls were Invited from Then tli�y were' invited to the porch"with gasoline. 'I'he men teachers and 2 to 5'in .the afternoon. and 3 bubble contest took place. A;, srime of the high sc,hool boys drive the,

'( ).
As they arrived, each one was given rope was stretched across' the porchf' <i busses out after the children in the 'farm Home News a purse filled with 'p.ieces otpaper cut find half of the children were stationed� mornmg 1)111!' take them back at night.

'_iiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiij'J&iiiitiill�liiiIiiiiii-__lIIi1ii1'
out and colored to represent money, on either side of ·t. Bowls of soapy

. � A 'Woman t�a('her chaperolles enell mo- � � and was told that she would ,go 9n a ,V:ater. to Which a spoonf.ul'of glyc'erinf"' tO���l:/���n�f a��P�!d 'roads have no BY HRS, DO�. THOHPSON ��101��ga��::�����h�r:����fr;g ::aen� R��ebe::esa��:�e �����:r�l:i:��i:�d ;��"terrors for these boys and girls for THE idea of camping out during the The store was located".in the down- the bubble blowing began. The game I
they Imow that the big busses-will get fair did not appeal to many farmers stairs, bedroom. A low ta!!Je was. Wa'S to see, wplch side could blow thethem there every day and on time. a few years ago. Such has been the placed in this room, and on it were ar- most bubbl�s, over the'line and -at theWhen you hear them talk or w[1tch effect of the increased use of the auto· ,rangl'd InexIX'nsive toys purchased at fiiame time try to pre�'eot bubbles com-their hallPY faces as they clamber in mobile thoj mOl'e persons enjoy a few t\le 10·cent store, also paper dolls. ing ov.er ,from the other side.

,

,ready to start for home in the eve· dnys of Bohemian life. We suw 01le apples, nuts and tiny packages ,of Then a pineh of red and blue dye,ning, you are sure that they consider car that had the back of the froIn' homemade candy. Pictures cut from powder was added to the bowls of sudsthese tljps a real lark and their par- seat cut apart from the body of the magazines, flowers ane! small home- and much fun was had, in blowing col-� ents have found this �ethod of trans- car and hinged so that it could I}e made handkerchiefs hung from lines '6red bubbles. '

"

"

:� portation tbe most economical and lowered. This,' with th� back sent, stretched across the room. Enough of At 4 :30 the refreshments which con-('practicable, D. M. Scott. made a well cushioned ('ou<:h. Side every article was provided, sQ.. that slsted j}f ptnk ice cream an.� a"bh'thdllYJ
curtains and top gave ample protec ion every child would get one., rak� were' served. This ,blrt�dny cake, --, Time to Pla.nt Ha.rdy BUlbs from rains An older sister of the little hostess contailJed a ring, ,3 tiny thimble andAn elderiy couple who had traveled a('ted as store keeper and kept 'each, several bright' new nickels so thatOctober Js the best month for pl�nt- in the West came to the' Free Fair at customer talking qulj;e a while as, she every "hild was sure to receiv,a sOllleiog hardy bulbs in the garden.;,..Nowll- Topel,a with a well filled lI11'der on ..mnde her pUl'cha.ses so that the game thing in her slice. Then the kiddiesdays, a lawn without a sprinKling of the side of their car. TilL consisted would Inst qnite a wlille. She also saw were given their "purchases" 'which'I tulips and narc!i;lsus is not considerea of a box the length and WilH!l of the to it that_the goods were distri,buted ,t,hey�had made at, the "sto�e:: to carry

-' complete, a nd no, garden flower will running board. The box was fitted evenly. home, with' tht:!m as souveDirs. , ,

- give the brilliant showing when we are with shelves and the front was hinged After the rhildi'en Cass ·Co., Nebraslm. G. W.hungry for flowers that a bed of tulips at the bottom so tllflt It coulll be -low, will display. ered 'for II tahle. Chains attn'ched to, 'There are othl'r good ,out door the side of the box held the table In.. bloomers among the harlly bulbs and a horizontal position. With a couple, we can have a good variety of color of camp cbairs for seats, the campers) ,and have blooms from the fil'st hya. could sit at their table in comfort,-It ,Cinth bells often buried ,by l[1te snows

;',..: .m..oke,Cherry Jell,y "

., to the Darwin tulips that go out .with 0)11

'!:.,'l!fay. Bulhs nre not v.ery"particular Of all wild;' edible fruits the wild
, :>ab9ut soil but will do best in 'a sandy cherry. has beep n's little used as any: 'lolllp made fairly rich with rotted mao that one could mention. This is �,,; ,nure,

'

It must he well rotted or it,:will pe�ially: ,true' o� the m,outh puckering... oou.8,e decay of _the butbs. Many f,ake choke ;:.cJlerry:- .' Y.et, it seems t,hat ittullJ;ls 'up each ')'ear 'lind replant ,p'osgesse$ the qualities needed'to -makebgt the narc'iBSus a're better left, ,un- ,a fine 'flavorecl jelly. "

,We, never have
c f:'dliau-tied, for several .years, and1s11ould seen ,any ,prettier jelly n"or, tllsted -any-

,

THE
street in front of the con

solidated school buildings at
Florence, Kan., is a lively place

,
about 4 :15 o'clock of everyschool afternoon. At this time the,

boys and girls .of all sizes, from the
small first graders to the full grown
Irigh school students, are climbing gailJ(

not be planted more than 3 Inches deep,
flS they work deeper. ,

The miniature hyacinths are best
for' garden plnntlng as they are youngbulbs and wlll .Lloom .Iouger before
breaking into bulbl��s. 'They can be
had in the sallie varieties as the largeDutch hyuclnths and much cheaper.

1\Iotor D ..�"e" Wbi<'b Oorry tbe Pul.n" to' and from Scbool

A Party Ten, Little Girls Enjoyed



For Simplicity In Design
�

The Most Attractive-Way to Make Some Ward-
robe Essentials for This Season

• BY MRS. HELEN LEE ORAIG

18?> 7

COLGATE'S

IfI was only eighte_en then, my dear."

.. I�Women's Apron. Just notice would not be half the problem it seems
.. the back -vtew and' you -wlll see that to be if a little girl were dressed in athe ga,rment is

-

so T constructed as to frock as simple IInIY as pleastng-look,k�p .tlle vj::ry-often:�Qthersome- shoul- Ing as .the one shown in the sketch.del' pieces' from slipping over your. Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.armse- Then, too, it's awfullv sfinple to' l25f-:-Child's Pajamas. FQr the wee"make for 'you could finish It in an girl or bQY, the- one-piece style or sleephour. Sizes 36, 40 and 44' inches bust ing garment always proves the most. measure. '

-

'comfortable and is the easiest to make.• 184�Girls'_ Dress. llour little girl .. This style buttons in .front, has a dropy-. would' be just 'IlJlorf:lble ip. -thls ,frock Qf sea,t and may have, either, long or shortcotton=crepe, j'dade .wit.11 ..
a drop shoul- sleeves. Sizes 2,4, 6,8;10 and 12 years,.der yoke and finished' around the neck. ' 1853;-Women's Apron, Dress. Thiswith a tiny collar, it is, left to hang apron dress may be slipped on over thebeltless to the hemltne. Sizes 2, 4 and head. The snort kimono sleeves are6 years. cut in' one with the waist. The one-1831-Women's Blouse. The woman piece straight skirt is, gathered andQf slender .proporttons and the .woman jQined to the kimono blouse. Sizes 36,·of JDQre mature build can - wear this ,38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches- bust measure.gocd-looktng blouse which surpltces to . These patterns may be ordered fromthe 'leU side with much satisfaction. the Pattern.Department, Kansas FarmSizes ,36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches er and Mait and Breeze, Topekll, Kan.bust measure. Price 15 cents each. Give size and184O-Girls' Dress. Qoing'to school number of patterns desired.

.

.

IfBu.t:yo..
u've the s.ame smile now, Grand..

�ther�it's hardly a day, olcler."

Beautiful teeth are treasures increasingly
precious as the years slip by. To go
smiling through your years, choose a

dentifrice that is safe - one -that pre..

serves the natural beauty of your teeth•
Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream is safe
because it "washes" and polishes; does
not scratch or scour your delicate tooth

enamel, It cleans teeth thor..
oughly and that is all any tooth
paste .or powder can do.

The Colgate habit is a health habit
easily formed, and asafe habit for a
lifetime. Large Tube 2Sc.

COLGATE & CO.
Established I8£)6

[
cept sUks and woolens., It should note- f "fom�t:! ('��_<h� I""-'mer be used on colored fabrics. TQ take'it

W4 �l�

-�,,_o;::-, '-1.J. ' L, out the mildew hold the stain over a
� �

bowl filled with -water and pour the
Our Service Corner I. conducted for the Javelle water onto it. A medicine

pur-pose of helping our readers solve their dropper is a splendid thing to use.puzzling problems. The epltor is glad to Neutralize the JIIl·velle water by apply-answer your Questions concernlng house- i l' id 1 tlkeeping, home making. entertaining, cooking. ng oxa lC aCI SQ u Ion to the stain
sewing. beauty. and so on. Bend a self ad- at once. It may be necessary to redressed. s�amped envelope to the-Women'. peat the process.Service Corner, Kanea s Farmer and ;Mall

� and Breeze, an"a .. penonal reply "Ill be
given. Meat Canning

I want to can some meat w,hen we butcherAbout Superfluous Hair this year. Will you tell me how to do It?
�

, '
. -Mrs. K. 'l', R, .'

.wm you pleais tell me how to .remove
I _w,ill be' glad to give YOll detailedsuperfluous growths of hair,? Will the hair

grow again' or Is t>he treatment permanent? Inrormatton concerning canning meat.-E., H. E.
However, the directions are SQ long· It isn't possible to remove hair per- tb�at I cannot print them here. If youmanently without resorting to the elee- ",ill send me a stamped envelope Itric needle and I would not advise will send them to you. '

·

that; There ase many good deptlatortes
on the market that are harmless and .. �, Removing Piano Marks'
at the same time they give satisfactory, Is there any way that the ma;ks on a Before churning add one-half ten-,_ results. One has to repeat their use polished floor ca...sed by moving a ptarro over spoonful to each gallon of cream andbut it doesn't require a great deal of It can be remov cd t

(out of yQur churn comes butter Qf)
time. I cannot print brand names ,in ·Yes, try the following'methQd, Damp- Golden June shade to bring you topthese columns, but I ;Will be glad to en a' blotter, put it over the marks and prices. "Dandelion Butter Color" costs

· send yQU' the names on" the receipt Qf press with a warm iron. The moisture nothing because each ounce used addsa stamped,.addressed envelope.. In the blotter will.draw up the dented ounce Qf-weight to butter. Large bottles.
-- -" places. Be' sure not to have the iron cost only 35c at drug or grocery stores.Obstinate Mildew Stains tQO hot or it will take the finish off Purely vegetable, harmless, meets allPlease tell -me whit 'one can do to take the floor, When the flQer is dry, polish State and National food laws. Usedan old mildew st.aln out, ot .. white middy in the usual way..� .. f -0 bblouse.-W, A. K, , -' �,or 0 years y all large creameries.'You will have to bleach tile mildew Doesn't' color buttermilk. Tasteless.stain with" Javelle. water. '1'0 make ,Oct<!ber

_

Wells & Richardso)l Co., Burlington, Vt.this bleach use : . My F�:ther is painting the landscape, Get This Excellent1 pound sal sodaJ
' 1 'quart cold water lib de'

.

. '4 pO)Jnd chtcrtde of 1 quart hot. water n CO 01'$ eyQn ompare ; Junior Camera. 'lime . The valleys, the hills and the mQun- Regular sIZe snap shot.Dissolve" the
�

sal rsoda in th� hO,t
"

tarns, .
. :" -' It is a ben uty••ud make,

water and' the ehlorfde of Ilme in t.lie Are beautiful' ev�ry'wher�;' �}�tu��j..�u f:�ll JI��;;I��
"

cold water; - Mix _the two t!I0rQly When He touches the trees or: the 'foJ'e�,t, .����z. �.'ic!,:,J�a:,� o��dissol,ved. Let' stand .for severu,l'hmus '.And the lea.ves clap their hands in de- Introductory subscription
.

arid pour. off the ,(clear_liq'qiQ,.. B!l,.tt,le ' light; '.. _

. " .

�eriru�ouu�ent��,��J,;1. .nd label. �K�ep .in dark; .cO'Ol.",place..His coloI' He takes from the sunshine, ar8 <!iatrlbutod, Send lOur .

,

�Is:.ib)each" JS- e�Cellent fQr •.taking And Bis b�ush is the ·fI'o!!t.Qf the �ight. n.m;'EPA'i';;:"�N;' � .

Ifl:It�i�utl¢.Of:·any i�vhite, ;JJlate'd�I:�� ,� "

'J( -WilJ,iam:'\Yiill. '8tII"Jaoklo."T�K,!·

CQlor Yom Butter
''Dandelion Butter Color" Gives ·That

Golden June Shade and Costs
Really Nothing. Read!

Seed Wheat
GOQd wheat seed will be in de

maud this Fall for planting. You
can sell your surplus at a good
price through classified advertis
ing in KANSAS FARMER AND
MAIL & BREEZE, which is read
by 130,000 farm families every
week.. Qse the order blank in this
issue for sending in your copy,
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For Our Young Read.ers
0:1.

If you can solve this puzzle you wUl find the name of a state. �Dd youranswer to the Puzzle EdItor, the Kansas Farmer and Mnil and Breeze, Topeka,Kan., A packagevof postcards each for the flrJIt 10 correct answers.

How Could He Tell '?
Two policemen, operating. a speed

trap, were watching for scorchers. One
gazed up the road, the other down me
road.

,

"Whnt are you smiling -at ?" asked
one without turning his head.
How could he tell that his partner

WOR smiling?
Let someone guess 011 this a while.

Then tell them the nnswer: The potlce-,
mep. were focing euch other,

Fine-ance
Jack: Have yoll change of a dollar

bill?
Pete: Yep.
Jack: Fine! Would yon mind letting

me have a lonn of a quarter?

[ Kiddies-Can-Do-lt �����

() 0 OL�f
'119�
tQ3QW�

In Our Letter Box'
I am 11 yenrs old and in the sixth

grade. L have two sisters and a

.brother, 'We have a pony named
Queen. One of our large horses thinks
Queen is her colt. We have a "little
black and white pup called Teddy. My
'sister and I belong to the Capper
Poultry Club. My sister raises Buff

,-Rod,s and I have Rhode Island Reds.
I would like some of the boys and girls

;, to write me. Golda Shuff.
Sylvia, KIm.

William Columbus writes Us
f', My name is William Columbus
�. Murphy and I am a brother of Ros
etta Mul'];ifly. I live on a farm. I am

..

preparing ground with a disk. I am
�'Wing to plant popcorn. There are 16

I boys and girls in our school. We have
lots of fun playing basket baH and
horseshoes. I am in the fourth grade.

William Columbus Murphy.
:;' Piercev llle, Knn.

Someone Who LUtes �ts
:') I am 11 years old and in the seventhor. t;rnde. I have a fine collection of pets,
Dnisy, a cat, Queen. a dog, and Ann�,r. it yearling heifer. I.am very "fond of
A.nne. she likes to have her ears wrig-

gled. I can ride on her head. Yester
day I got on her and she didn't want
me to so she lowered her head and as
I was neal' hex: neck I' slipped over her
head. I Irave a cow, a hen aud Il calf
fill my own. Has any other little girl
such a large coltectlon of pets? I should
like to hear from someone who likes
pets.
- Orchard, Colo. Winifred Elan_

To Keep You GuessiIIg ,

Read these riddles aloud to the fam
ily, withholding the- answers, and see
how many can guess them.
What two classes of people go south

in the winter find north In the sumo'
mer? l\iI�llionlllreJ;r and tramps.
Why/did the sn ltishaker? Because

he saw the spoon holder.
Why does 11 watermelon have so

much water in it? Because the seeds:
are planted in the spring.
Spell happiness with three letters.

X T C.
What two things are helping man to

get up in the world? ':£he alarm dock
and the stepladder.
What is the difference between a

summer dress -In winter and an ex
tracted tooth? One is too' thin, the
other tooth out .•
What is the best land for 'young

children.?, Lapland.
How would yon punctuate this sen

tence: "I see a $5 bill blowing across
the street." Make a dash after it. ;$��.

In a Bathroom Five Feet Square-
•

A Health
Rhyme

i

StAtidard ScmitAO,1Ufg, CO.;
Pittsburgh

.

Write/or CGUJoSqI:

There was a

Young Person
of Spnln

Who desired to
.

av:o i d �any
�pam ; K.So he carl.'fnlly '<0'chewed

Every mouthful
of food,

Which increased
th at Young
Pe rs o n of)
Spain!

s
M

P L
A L

E

Take' a Free. Grab�!
R

N
N

C
L A

L
E

E
R

Fill in. -tne vll1!nnt spaces with let
ters making a complete dinmond of'
words that, read aUke frOm left" to .

right and . from top to bottom. A prize
each for the fi.rst 10 boys and girls.
who can do this correctly. Send your'
solution to the Young Folks' Editor,
the Kansas Farmer and Mafl and
Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

.

Making Shadow Pictures on the Wall
Han(l.-Madtv
Moviq,.,.
�ian.,..

Send in' (mly �iv�.Names
Wouldn'j:.�ou like-t'o put your hand Into a bl", grab bag stuffed. full ofthe things boys and girls like most? How excIting it would be to draw.out a package an(f open it UP to see what it contatnedtOur Boys' and Girls' Grab Bag Is' Ito .... ready. You; llav� .one free grab •

_ While you carinet be present. and actu1l11y put your hand Into the bag,you can send 'You!' name and address. and a. package will be taken fromthe bag tor, you. Then you can open It UJ) at home. and have just as muchfun as it YOU had grabbE'd it YOu.!l'self. .
.

Here are' a few of the things In the bag tor boys: Victory pistols, ..tops .,

and strings; clutch pencils. marbles. fishinl': lines,-baUooD8. cowbey watChfobs; for girls .. �d ,rings, rag d()l�. assorted beads. Goldel!- R� b,uttoris. .jack stone sets. '1:here will be many other th'lngs not merrttoned here.'AU you have to do to get a free g,.ab IIJ to sBl\.,d UB Dames and adllrellsesof five boys 01" girls In your commuru.y 1;M>tW"�D the. age" of.� � ;(4-Send in the list' .ot names at once ·for this offer holds' good only TENDAYS. YOW' p8.ckage will be sent ',to you 'by return mall. Adclr�s
GltAB BAG DEPT. " 8th;�:J.ck ,.. - T•..ekBt·�",'�,-�.. h";f�,�:.��.:,;;:_ ,.: .. -::;;,;:!..... ..� .. �".."\_� � '�.x" .:;'\ _.,:':'1.�;"":}':'",,\_ ·"t .

.,· t .. , ',,�



-N1o Trme Should be Lost iri Consulting a Physi--

cian When'Alarming Symptoms are Noted,
'

,

BY DR. cHAll,LES H. LERRlGO
,

I HAVE' just replied to a l�tter .in
,which the subscriber asks me to

• gi ve a remedy for a' "trouble with
the spinal cord," something that will
relieve her pain, qiilet lier 'nerves, and
make her able to, do her work.

, I tried, to visualize that-. suffering
subscribe,l: writing from her farm iii Training for Nurses '

Western Kansas, miles from a doctor, Do you think a girl 18 years old who isand hoping to get some relief from her 'going to be a nurse should go two' more
distress that will not entail a long trip, �i���s ,it;:t;ifA�h ��i:� t!fhg�!; 0f�:ht��l�i��� go
a tedious. «xamtnatton, an expensive' M. D.prescription. Yet I can give ..her no Finish high school work if at all posbetter advice than to urge her to take slble. Graduate nurses are called uponthe very measures. that she is loath for leadership in many lines of work.·

to take, and to take them as promptly �heir education should be thoro inand aos energetlca t'v as possible. every way.In the first place, the prescription
.,of medicine is something that can rare-

Vaccine for Acnely be done to good effect wttfiout go-
Please state whether acne vaccines are aing over the patient personally.' As is sure cure and whether one can take themwell known, a drug that may be just or jf they haVe to be given by a doctor.the help' one patient needs might be R. K. F.

inert or even harmful if taken by an- Vaccines for the cure of acne are
other. Secondly, and still more impor-

.

very good in many cases but they are
tant, it is bad .poli,y to try to palliate -uo more sure cure's than any othersuch ailments. They will grow werse form of acne 'treatment. They are given'-�Ilnd may' sO.Q.n reaCh, the incurable by use of a hypod�l'D!iC syrin.g«;! and','stage.' .' call for expert medical supervision,But the subscriber who is 10 'miles �

,
'

from, a doctor has still another plea. -Invest Safely and Profitably"I've been to- our doctor," she says,
.

f.'and he is not much good at these spe- In -these days when every dollartcial "troubles, anyhow. And he is-too counts and when so many "investment"busy to give me much attention. I schemes are directed at the farmer thewould have to go nearly 100 miles, to problem of investing surplus funds is_. get first class attention." .: really important. I believe that I haveI'Di ve!:y .sorry that this handicap solved that problem, for the readers' of•

, exist!! for' people who live in the .coun- Kansas Farmer and Mail & �Breeze.�r-N� .• I, bop'c, the .-day �il.l soon· come. Ti!is investment is backed by 28 yea.l'Swben. ;..c;l.ountry' I/eople II!�Y
\ have,'. 'ri�ht of success in a business' which . has.�t"liand, as' good �medical �are a� CIty grown to be one of the -strongeat.�.•"'folkl1., But until ·that tim� does come '.:_concerns in the 'Midw�t, and in: you must go to tb,�, extra expense and fact, the largest business of its kindspen\! the, extra time necessary t� go in the world. Further conservative'Il-fter the cllr� 'tha� you need: You may expansion and addltlonal equipment.

be poor.. Very lIkely yo� are. But
are the motives for obtaining adthese serlOu� .�ilments. can.� be n�glect- di·tional'capital at this time. Amountse� a}ld. can t be pallIated .. When, se-

-' of" $100 or more are solicited. The·..,rIOUS atlments .are p!:�se�t" 1£ you can- rate of interest is "i' per cent payablenot have. competent medlcal jeare at: semi-annuaily with thiJ privilege of.�o.me, �ou must go ",he�e. you ca� g�t withdrawing any' or all of the inI�, and you must _-!Io this even If It
vestment at any time upon 30takes half. _your subst�nce. . days' notice. I can unqualifiedly recom-

Midwives Must be IR,egistered mend this investment and believe it as
I; it the law that'a woman shall have a

safe 'as' a government bond. A letter to
doctor in attendance . at child-birth?' I me will bring.-you promptly furtherfnknow many women who had large' tamilies ,formation. Arthur Capper, Topeka, Kun.without either a doctor or. a registered mid-
wife I\,Pd had no trouble, noj so very many

:- fSe";;';ai��� :��ii�;;:wb��;.ome one teli".r.mli. 1t
There is no -la, that can make a

�woman have
-

any attendant at child
birth .. The law does provide, however,
that all persons .wno attend for pay
.must be' registered either as mid
wives or phystctans, It'is a wiseTaw
and 'saves the lives of many mothers .

and babies.' .

pains, however" and some ,wholly dif
ferent complaint may be at the bottom
of it. The roaring in your ear indi
cates middle ear catarrh, and probablyhas no connection with yt;)tlr other
symptoms.

'Kellogg's Corn Flakes are all ready to serve. No�ouble for little hands or mother-s hands to preparea meal where Kellogg's have won their way! No botherIlome cooking, no pots to soak and scrape,
-

lrIake your breakfast of Kellogg's Corn Flakes in.stead of heavy, greasy foods and mark down how muchbetter you feel; how much better you work or play.Xell�gg's are satisfying and sustaining, but they givei�e stomach a chance to get going right!
Over a million packages of Kellogg's are madeand sold .every day. This means the �daily useiDf more raw corn than a 450.acre farm can pr9-iuce in a 'wb�le seasoD.' .

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER

!As a special treat serve Kellogg's Corn Flakes with!your favorite stewed fruit, or with bananas or otheli
. tresh fruit m season. Just great!

CORN
Al.o make" of Kellogg'. KRUMBLES and KelloKK'. BRAN

A GOOD INU't!STMENT
Tuberculosis - Symptoms

", Poes tuberculosis or' all ki nds, bone orI. clands, as wen as of the iilng. cause dailylever? ' ,
"

....
"

At. some stage of the disease there is
a .daily. fever wtth all cases of -tuber-. '

culosis,. no matter what , tissue is af
fected. The' fact that fever is, not. present doesn't prove that the case is non
tuberculous, llowever,., because - there
"are many' stages in whteh the .dise�
is ''still -eontaglous b-ut does not pro
duce fever. '

Soap Maker Supreme
for fifW Years'I

Five cans, grease andwater added 'according
to-directions on label, make 100 eight-ounce.

-. �,_. bars- of pure soap� turns 75 cents into $7'.50
Send postal for our '32 page ,book, containing 34
soap recipes anddirections for usingLEWIS' LYE

..

to great adv�tage on the farm and in the home.

. Has Eye Trouble
I· would like to know :what I co';ld do tor

my eyl'8. I have red eyes every day. Every
morning the eye-lashes will stick ,together,'but the eyes don't hurt. Mra. A. G.

_ '.Useean eyewa sh:of warm water con
taining "'a level teaspoon of boracic
acid. to the pint. ,Also get a tube' of
borated vasellne and apply 'a Iittle to

· the eyel1ds before' g'o�� "to bed._ I:.'>. think 'YOU, shoUld llave'You» eyes' care.fullj fesfe!l 'to -see if you .need tb� a�dof gla_sees.
"

"
"

. --
.

,

'.',
-

• -1.·
'

..,..... ( ;

'.
Should Consolt Phy'slelan ',.": .., /' .

"'- ..I am a woman between, 45, and 50 yeaTSold._ he,ight 5 teet. a inches; welg1!t' 144 •

J)Ollnds.. My l'e!t !tide, around the 'heart Is,
al,.ays, a little Bore and- tender, ,sometime.:itt.tle 8'(la�p. pains.' 'I'h,�e 'Is -ahh.-Y.8 ...: r".Itrsnit' In ,lnY .Ie.tt' ear. What_1s the cali.'" and
"can, s0"l'�l1-.lng.,.be,. j}��;' !or �t.? > . ..J":. M. ,'.
, "J. ndv.ise· you ,to "ha've all' exaPlinaI.tion: 'of heaTt action land _blood' 'pIfes-,
sure,- j'ust·to iDake ,ccrtiiin that you are
DOt: 'Ignoring.. some matter that �',mfui<is attention. ''':Beart tro1iljl� '. is'

I:'iiii.iiii;iiiiiiiii;iii;;;;;;;;;;=iiiiii;;iii_=iiiiiiiiiii;;;;_iiiii;;;;iiiiiiiiii,;iiiiii;iiiiiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiii;;iiiii�iiiiiii_iiili;l',»pt w.wW��t, as'9dat� wJ.till,.. IilWb•.

.....

-PEN'NSYLVANtA SALT MANUFACTURING co.
v .-:..C?d�Jaduring :_Packing -_�istri�'ftlpg LYE � Since 1!S6
',",' .. DEPT. ft· ·PHILADi�H�.PA.

'

,

.
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Mo.REl prosperous times for
farmers and business men 'in
every part of the Unitcd
states are now plainly evi

dent in many ways. The outlook for
fnll trade in the Chlcago and Middle
West territory according to the Octo
ber financial review of the National
City Bank of Chicago is excellent.
"This is also true.' says the Chicago
Bank Review, "in other sections. for
the purchasing power of the public re-

. mains high and the extraordtnn ry rec
ord of cnr loadings retlects an unusual
movement or goods into trade chaunels.
Thrre has been active employment nt a
high level of wages and even in the
farming sections, where much anxiety
existed a few months ago. the situation
bus ,shown rna terial betterment.

Healthy Financial Condition
"Repayments to the War Finance

Corporation, representing loans roe ag
riculrurnl and Iivestock purposes. ag
g regated !fi6.nOO,000 in August alone.
ThE' fa rmers' co-opera rive rna rketing
movement has assumed lnrge propor
tions; thru advances by the new Fed
eral Intermediate Cred it

j

Ba nks, as
well as by many member banks. a vast
amount of such financing has been ar
ranged.
"According to the Onvernment's Sep

temhor crop report, the indicated crops
of cotton. corn, oats. barley. sugar
beets, a nd tobacco show a gain oyer
lll22; whereas rice, rye, whito and
sweet potu tOE'S, apples, and hay show
docrenses. Even allowing for the lower
prtoos pravail lng for meat anlmals, the
fnrecns is for a larger total return to
the farmer as compared with a year
ago a nd OR a uarural consequence a
�l'eater confidence has developed among
the smn ll tncrchant supplying the
farming sections. Sales of mail order
11Ou8es a re suhsta ntln llv above la t
year, Siuce the pu rchns ing power of
the ugrir-ultu ral communities is a lwnvs
a potent influence making for better
business I!enerally. the rintlook appears
conslrlerablv improved within the last
mouth or two."

Purchasing Power- is Good
"At no previous period' in the last

fi ve yen 1'8." savs the Commerce
Monthly of the National Bank of Com
merce of New York "has the general
situation in the United States been as
stable as today. Buslness conttnues
active and there is confidence in the
'outlook. Considering the country as a
whole, purchasing power is good and
while consumers' are disposed to buy
carefully they are nevertheless pur
chasing steadily and in good volume.
"Production in most lines is being

maintained at a fair rate with promise
of the customa ry seasonal expansion.
Htgh wages, high prices of important
raw materials and resistance to priceadvances on the part of consumers have
combined to restrict profits in many in
d�rie's. but this is a thoroly sound
situation. Business- peril Iles in easy
profits. Rigid economy, improvement
of methods and effective selling poli
cies are all encouraged by the condi
tions now prevailing, and the result
should be a continua'nce of prosperity."

Favorable Lives&oek Outlook
The early fall reports from over the

TranS-Mississippi territory, the- Great
Plains, and the Rocky Mountain re
gions, are highly encouraging to the
livestock industry, indicating marked
improvement in recent weeks iD ranges
nnd pastures and in the condition of
livE'stock, and also evidencing an iD
crease in the meat supply.
Colorlldo and 'Wyoming reported

ranges better than normal, in many lo
calities Has greeh as -in Jtme." In New
Mexico and Arizona "considerable im
pr9YemE'nt is noted since the advent of
recent rains and the. outlook for fall
and winter range is now good, and
stoc), in satisfactory condition in
nearly all portions."

,

In the southern tiers of counties of
Kansas, the southwestern counties of
Missouri. the sta te of Oklahoma and·
on thru Texas, where livestock was de
clining and p8.stures were feeling the
effects of the July and August drouth, _

recent general rains ,have greatJy re
Jieve4 the situati'on. There has been
a remal'kable improvement in the COD
ditlon of livestock. Grass and late crops
are making vigorons growth and there
are prospects for a much better supplyof winter stock feed than was ind1:cated
a,month or six weeks ago.
Thruont the bl'96:d agricultural and

Uvestock area, lying between the Mis-
� ,;��er r ,(l�d1_ �f.f��1?' I MOJi�� i :�

,i.L � .1,;1 j
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mon range steers were offered. Cows
and heifers were steady. Veal calves
were steady and bulls weak.
The better classes of stock and feed-.

ing cattle are closing the week in a
strong position. The 'plainer classes
sold slowly aU week and still show
some accumulation in the yards. Stock
..calves, stock cows and heifers were iD
llberal supply and fully steady in price.
Prices for fat hogs are practically

the same as a week ago. Stock hogs
and pigs are 25 to '50 cents higher. :rhe
top pril'€ this week was $8 pald by
hath packers and shippers. The bulk
of the fat hogs sold at $7.25 to $8: Some
light ones sold at $7 to $7.25, packing
sows $6.25 to ,$6.50, and stock hogs
a nd pigs $6.25 to $6.75. The general
market is in a strong position.

Sheep, Horses and Mules
Sheep-Early in the week sheep and '

lambs were lower, but the loss was re
gained Ia tel' and closing quotations
were slightl'y above last week's close.
Fat lambs now arc quoted at $11.5O.to
$13, ewes $5.50 to $6.50. wethers $(;.50
to $8. .Some 'I'exas feeding lambs sold
at $11 to $12.25 and breeding ewes
at $9.

-

/':
, Demand for good horses and mules
was a('tive and they sold from $5 to
$10 a head higher this week. Plain
classes sold slowly. /

Horses-Drafters weiging 1,500 to
1-;700 pounds sold at $100 to $140; fair,
to good drafters, $60_ to $100; good.
chunks, $60 to $125; medium chunks,$50 to $SO; fancy 'drivers, $..100 to $200;
medium to good drivers, $60 to $9();
good to extra Southerners, $65 to
$100; medium Southel'Ders;-$35 to $80.
Mules-Work mules, 4 to 7 years old,

13¥! To 14 hands high, $50 to $90; 14
to ,14% hands, $75 to $100; 15 to 15%
hands. $110 to $'150; 15¥.! to 16 hands,
$125 to $li5: extra big mules, $150 to
$200 apiece. -

Dau'y and Poultl'1
The dairy and -�ultry markets re

main steady and prices Gf poultry, but-,
ter and eggs are unchanged. The (fol
lowing quotations are given at Kansas
City:

-

Butter-Creamery, extra, In cartons,
4!l to 50c a pound; packing butter, 3Oc;
No. 1 butterfat, 42c; No. 2 butterfat,
39c.

'

_

Eggs-Firsts, 30c a dozen;' seconds,
24<:: selected case lots, -37c.

,

Live Poultry=-Hens, 20c a pound;
broilers, 23c; springs, ..l7�; roosters,
10e; turkey hens and young toms. 27c;.rold toms, 18c; geese, 14c; d.1,lcks, 15c.

�_�rr--.,., Hides and .Wool
The' following Quotations ,on hides

and wool are gi,ven at Kansas-Olty;
HideB=-No. 1 'green 'salted hides 81'e

quoted at sc : No.2 at 7c � side branded
at 6c; salted bulls at 6c; salted g�ueat 4c: green salted horse hides, large
size, $3.25: medium. $�75; small, $2.25;
pony, $l.2."i; hog skins 10c .to 20(,; dry
flint. 12(": sheep pelts. dty full .wooled,
20c to 22c a pound, <,

/ Wool-MissourI, clear bright. me-�........--.. dium quarter and three-eighths' blood
sold at 38 to 4Oc; Kanaas, NebraSka,
Oklahoma sold as ,follows: Bright me
dIum. 30e to 32c: dnrk medium. 2& to
30c: light, fine, 35c to 4Oc; heavy, fine,
-?Or to 35c; burry, short and earthy at

J...._--,pj usual reductions. Colorado, New Mex
ico, Utah and Texas, light fine, 'good
staple, -3f.c to 4Oc.

Grain Prices Advante
• Buying thnt was associated with pos
sible increase of the import duties on
wheat brought a sharp upturn in prices
at Chicago and lifted the,value of other
grain' as well. Wheat closed strong
11A3 to 2%- net higJier with December

���
$1.09% to $1.09% and May $1.13% to

'i $1.131A3 to %, cor� finisbed 11A3 to 114c
to 3�c up, oats at If.! to %c gain,and
provisions varying fr.om 2 cents decline

"'-""'_.""'IIIrt to 25 -cents advance.
,With news at hand that the tariff

commission acting bv direction of
PresIdent Coolidge had begun a �dy
ot proposals that the tariff on wheat'
be made 45, cents a bushel mstead of
30 cents. the present rate. wheat
quickly went upward in price, n1itwith-
standing a 'hesitant start. '

Another factor was the tie-up in the
'

, shiptling 'of Canadian grain on water
route!! that may- compel- shipment by'
rail to Montreal. at higher rates. PeBd-

(PlGGlY WIGGlY' iIIg the final dispo&itlon ud movement"II'Ioji� SNLE)
_
of the Canadftui:"'grain a considerableh.

delllY wlll be ca.used which will in--
" I' I, -

crease- demand on qnick delivery graiDG ose(:Co-operahon Bet-ween Producer ana Consum- lrom the United Sla.tes.- "
"

"eft.p' 'd _, C--..IUln"", ,..,.

-

_ Th�-ri::e, in corn at Cb!esJ'o,,,,lts bi'�l-,-l;:;, .' �':,: ::��:'l7�Sr'-l'eSl �!,�� \ �,-, ..,,", �,,-
_ \ ,(CO��� on·�fSqft..h��, <j,

Business
General Improvement Seen in All Lines of Trade

While Livestock Price's Show Good Gains
BY JOHN W. SAMUELS

talns, and extending north and north
west from Central Missouri and Kan
sas thru Iowa and Nebraska, weather
and , Boil conditions have been right
for the making of what is described in
some of the reports as "the best fa ll
pasturage ever known." This is the
hen rt. of the "Corn Bel t," a grea t feed
ing ground for meat animals, .and ac
cording to some reports there never
was another fall when stock feed of all
ktnds was more plentiful than the fall
of 1023.
'The fine couditiou of ranges and
pastures thruout the District reflects
a general excellent condition of all
classes of livestock. There Is very little
disease amoug animals reported, and,
save in some sections visited by drouth
during the summer, livestock of aU
kinds are in good flesh and doing well.
The largest movement of lfvestock

for the eighthmonth of any year is re
ported for August. 1023, from the six
leading markets of the Tenth Federal
Reserve Bank District. The receipts of
all meat animals at these "markets
WE're 2.141.417 head. compared with 1,-
876.348 head in .July of this year. and
1,867,048 in

....

August of last yl:!ar.
Stocker and Feeder Movement

The outgrf of stocker and feeder cat
tle, hogs and sheep frOID the western
markets to the country reached unpre
eeclented figures, giving evidence that
recent advances in market prices, and
success in feeding operations, have de
termined farmers and feeders to he
come enthusiastic for feeding this
year's huge crop {If corn. A survey of
the �'tockya'rd-s reports' shows that the
unusual feeder demand during August
and September was a factor in the up
turn of prices during these months.
More than one-half 6f -the high record
volume of ca ttle "a rrtving at Kansas
City was returned to the country as
stockers and f ers, In a number of
instances at the Missouri River mar
kets, stocker and feeder purchasers
bought nearly f'iu ished offerings at pre
miums over the best prices killer buy-
ers would pny,

-

Hea v ily 'increased operations were
,

'

reported -at Western-.packing centers as
a result of the enormous supply of Ilve
stock marketed during August and
September. The returns from slaughter
of cattle and calves exceeded the to
tals for .Tuly and for .August of last
YE'ar. The slaughter of hogs did not
come-'up to the large total for July but
exceeded that of one year ago. The
total number of sheep killed and
dressed by the packers at the, centers
reporting for August WIlS about 22 per
cent below

...
the July slaughter lind 15

per cent below the total slaughter dur
ing August, 1922.

Kansas City Livestock Sales
Kansas City markets at present show

an improved tone in cattle and both
hogs and Iambs are in stronger demand.
Prices for cattle show no quotable
change from last week. but a better
tone prevails and general trade is ac
tive. In a few cases ·fed steers and
best classes of stockers and feeders are
higher and the plainer classes are in
the same position as last week. Hog
prices fluctuated within a 15 to 25
cent range and closed the week about
net unchanged on fat grades and higher
on stock hogs and pigs. Sheep and
lambs are 10 to 15 cents higher than a
week ago.

-

Receipts this week were 75;225 cattle,
20,000 calves, 85,100 hogs and' 56,575
sheep, compared with 7S,300 cattle, 22,-'
025 -Calves. 93,075 hogs and 48,050 sheep
last week, and 83.200 cattle, 22,125
calves, 53,375 hogs, and 55,150 sheep a

yeat, ago.
Beef Cattle Top is $12

Tho prices showed no quotable ad
vance this week, there was a better
tone in the cattle market and the gen
eral trade is of the opinion that next
week will bring higher prices and that
last week will stand as the low point
of the season. Some handy weight
st.�s sold at $10.75. ' During the week
sales- of steers at 811 to $12 were
quoted and were higher than last week,
but the rank and file of the offeringswhic'h we"re grass fat were no more
than steady. Large numbers of com-

October 13, ID23.



M1'. W H. PhllU;:;;:-widely known as,.MANY interesting conventlons are Peteet cited the example-of the Cali-a successful poultry raiser of Wyan-. scheduled for Topeka but no fornia fruit and vegetable growers and
dotte county, Kansas, has discovered: . .'.the secret of big egg production. By meeting in the capital city this egg producers, the cotton groweI'II andusing a. condltlo:ner which he .eans : year bad 8. wider appeal tban the the tobacco producers, whicb now haveEc;;G-LA , h.e has more than doubled state-wide co-operative egg marketing national organizations, with resultanthis egg profits. As Mr. Phillips eass,'in his own ;words: . conference held _September 29 on the prosper-Ity in, compnrison' with the"I am iust. a plain, practical chicken' call of J. -C. Mohler, secretary of the debts of the past.raiser. don't know a. thing about Kansas State Board of Agriculture Peteet stressed the following pointschemistry, • but In working with my' .

chickens to get them to lay as much as and a large number of lIIterested men as the fundamentals of successful co-l knew they were capcble of, I at last and women were 'present. operattve effort: _
matte UP a mixture that made them A din t M M hI th O·lay more eggs than I had ever thought ""ccor g 0 1". 0 er ere are rgnnization thru the commQditypossible. I let my neighbors try It. and only flve states which produce more instead of blV locality.they also got the same wonderful re- hen eggs than Kansas, and' with a !An organization without capitalsutts. Many of them Buggested that I record of moire goods purchased co-op- stock and not arg'anized for profit, allput It on the market and let every .c;llicken raiser have the benefit of my erahvely by Kunsas farmers than- by profits being distributed to the I �ock-disco'Very. those of any other state and more holders, who are the producers only,"Before deciding to do this, I asked 'f od t Id

'

tl I hl fseveral 'chemi'sts to test it out to eee .

arm pr uc s so co-opera ve Y. than as Igher prices or produce.if It could be Impr-oved, Everyone was ill 42 other states, the farmers of Kan- An organization on a permanententhusiastic. Th-ey said that by work- sas, find it worth while to eonslder basls,- with contracts being of fromlng It out In I my own practical way. I th t f I bod � .had hU upon a. better product than e presen waste u met s y.L egg three to five years' duration..could have been perfected by labora-' marketing, Stro He I ti P dtory methods. I had, left out none of The Kansas hen. last year produced
.

og so U ODS assethe essential feeds, they said. and had . At th 1 s· f th
.

thput In just the elements necessary for more eggs than did those of 43 other e concru Ion 0 e program ebes.t results. \ states, according to Uncle Sum, but the ·following resolutions were adopted by"Using this mixture. I h<!,ve found Kansas egg has no standing as such the conference:that my h_eJ:Is build bone and put on .'
. .... Th t th .

d t f Kweight. mIlCh, faster. Tbey are full of- ill the markets because of lack of urn- .1.- a e egg m us ry 0 ansaslife, and they go through the moulting formity in marketing. should be organized for 'orderly andperIod in only a few days. intelligent marketing. .
'!.My .benl! lay all winter long. and J- Better Grading Methods Needed 2-Tbat an adequate state organiza-make twice .tne money I used to from

my eggs. I . Sorted as to size and color, properly tlon committee be selected by the chair--

"I would like for .everyone who rl!-ises. candled and !pIlcked, Kansas eggs man of this conference to work out a·chlc·kens to Ket as rmuch o,ut of their would command a premium in the standard plan for intelligent and 01'-'hene as I have. so am wlllmg to send , � •

you two full- slsed doBar' packages of large markets and place the state con- derly marketing of Kansas eggs, inmy·.wonderful discovery, E�'G-LAY, for. spicuously on the map as the egg pro- harmony with the plans approved 'atone dollar, if you actually want it. I -ducing state of the Middle West while the 'National Egg Marketing Confer-wllJ also send you, free. a booklet I ha.ve· .

•
'

made u,p which gives the' easy direc- the additional income denved ·from. ence held in Chicago, May '28, 1923, and,tions 'for using .EGG-LAY and tells'-such methods would pay a handsome that this plan ,provide for local organa�J\,��ewt;.!�e:oaldg�l� ��u�o�:�:r'!;gg
.

dividend on the "investment of labor. ization among the owners of the hen;profit ... write me toda.y. Don't send .me 8.I1y On �he basis of rhe present estlmat- -and for federation of such local or-
.' :�'::Yj,o:�etb'!3''t�t c�:;�le{...!l ..'t'�l.!':a:= ed production of eggs in the state the ganization 'within the state, and forYou can sell one to your nellr)lbor ana get addition of 5 cents per dozen would the' ultimate . co-ordination between:tour own package tree. 1t you aren't com- mean an increased income of more states in' the marketing of all eggs,'f!e�ilt!,,���e�errlt!'etb:b�'it�Uli:" !n��t ��:t than 10 million d_ollars to the farmers and for standardizing and gradingprom'ptly return your money. Write me to- of Kansas. eggs, and for merchandising eggs, C()-day, ana cet ready for lots of egg.... �e principal. speaker at the egg operatively and intelligently in theW. H. PHILLIPS, coIiference illVas Walton Peteet dlree- hope of bringing better returns to the!)pt. 46, Argentine Sta�, K�nsas City, Ks; tor of co-operative' marketing for the producer.s and better and cheaper eggsAmerican Farm Bureau Federation to the consumer.-How'To :Make HilDa Lay who told of the rise of co-operative 3-That the state organization com-Dear Sir:

.

I read many. complaints marketing, and of its value to agricul- mittee get the appointment of co.untyabout hens not laying. With the pres- tural life where .It had been adopted. or local organization committees andent low prices of feed and splendid "These organizations now market take all necessary action to accomplish.prtces for eggs, one can't 'afford to more than 2,000 million dollars worth the purpose of this conference. \

keep hens that are not working. For a: pf farm products a year," Peteet said. 4-That in the campaign the womentime my hens were not doing well; "The system favored in the United of Kansas be given a dominant partfeatpers were rough; combs pale and States is the Danish or California because of our recognition of the fact�nly a few_ laying. I tried different plan." It has resulted in higher wages that the marketing of eggs has heretoreme,.dies and finany sent to the Walko, and standards of living for all agri- fore been left, in a majority of cases,er Remedy Co., Dept. 42, Waterloo, cultural workers there. to the control of the women membersIowa, for two Wc packages of Walko "Half the egg crop in th'e United of the farm families; and because theTonix. I could see a change right States is produced in the Corn Belt proceeds 'from the sale of eggs haveaway. Their feathers became smooth states. They are known as medium to been used in direct home expendituresand glassy; combs red, and they' be-. poor eggs. The loss on eggs between by such women m�mbers and are dl
gan laying fine. I had-been getting producer and consumer annually totals rectly concer��� wI�h the comfort andonly a few eggs a day. I now get five· $50,000, according to Government sta- _

standard of hvmg m such h0l!les.dozen.. My pullets hatched in April tistics.
.

The .members of the committee onare laying fine. '

.. "These losses begin at the farm and resolutions were as follows: C. R. Jac-Math Heimer Adam('Minn. the utmost the dealer can do is to ca I'd, agricultural agent for CoffeyMore ;gggi strtve not to lower the quality. He .county : Prof! Loyal F. 'Payne, head of.

cannot improve it. the poultry department of the KansasWould you like to make more money -

, State Agricultural College at Manhat-from your poultry? Would you like to Psekers Control the Market tan' and Ralph Searle of Topeka Kanknow how to keep your birds' in the pink "The present mad;:eting system is A�ong those who attended th� con:of 'condition-free from dl""a� and wOFklng h th f-overtime on the egg-ba.ket T Wrlte today. Let SUc at the egg prices are controlled erence were many couniY farm agentstiS prove to you that Walko U'onlx will make to a large degree b-y five big packers." and the following:your hens lay. Send 5-00 for a package on our "w d b tt _..
.guarantee-your money back It not satisfied. e nee a e er aJ:IU. more effi- E. I. Burton, preSldent, State Board i

NEW PROCESS STnpS
WalkerRemedy Co" Dpt.42,Waterloo,Ia. cient system of. marketing whi('h will of Agriculture, Coffeyville, Kan.; J. C.

.

Vresult in· a· more staple price. Mohler, secretary, State Board of."Egg production must ,be viewed as Agriculture, Topeka, Kan.; H:. w. RUST ON FENCEa national industry. Co-operative mar- :Av-ery, member, State Board of ,Agri- . •keting is only an organized effort in culture, Wakefield, Kap.; Ralph Bny- "arm- S.-eeI Mini"OBI of D-tl-"';:systematic merch1lJldising.· _. der, pre�ent, Kansas State Farm' &" -. .. ......"You cannot get the beslt results by Bureau, Manhattan, Kan.; Walton Pefor�g the mark�t. You must regard teet, director, Co-operative Marketing'the consuming power of your ultimate American Farm Bureau, Chieago,' nt;purchaser. T. E. Quisenberry, Kansas City, Mo.;"EJ.::perience has proved the feasi·bil- J. D. }Jarper, assistant secretary, UliIty of co-operative merchandising farm nois Agrlcnlture ASSOCiation, Chicago;products. It is only applying business In.; Ralph 8eule, egg producer, Teprinciples to agriCtllture. The co-op. cumseh, Kan.; II. Umberger, divisionerative served the farmer in the .same _extenSion, Kansas State Agriculturalmanner corporations serve the manu- College; Manllattan, Kan.; J. H. Mc-facturer."
.

"(Continued on Page 26)t .

Rust and corrosion eat up and destro1
many thousandsof rodsofwire fenceevery
year. The zinc coating on ordinary fencedoesn't last as long as it really should;soon cracks or peels off, letting the fence
go to rust and ruiD. The makel:8 of SQUAREDEAL FENCE have now perfected a new proc:eaafor treating fence wire which is guaranteed to reo

.'

sist rust,-wbich will not crack or peel andmaiesfencewirelutmuch loDge&' than before.
This new process is called"CALVANNEAUliC"and it means just w.hat lit says. �uare Deal"GALVANNEALED" wire passes through a gigantic heat treating furnace where thezincistitet'.allyweJded righton to thewire, producinga tougb.elastic rust resistiug covering that stickS as tiahtas the skin on your fingers and will not chip orpeel oft. Our new fence catalog explains aD aboutthis new "GALVANNEALING" process and alsoillustrates the famous lineof Square Deal Fencewith its picket·like. one-piece etay wires

and�'sturdy. crimped stnmd wires Which keep' it
.

and trim the whole year t'OWld.-kDown by •

Knot That Never Slips."
FREE �a1want tolH aendL!<iU thB[:OPY ofd�..... IlJ()g_ te ng auuut lIS won �.....new process, FREE and postpaid to ft'�faDDowner.Wewill also include FREE a coJ)l'ofRoPll!lNew Calculator <worth SOc) the handy little bOOkthat saves figuring, tells value of cr!JP80 tnte.reat..

wejgbte, meaaures. IIizea of bllI'Dllo bIDS and .noBWela ilioWl8l1da of farm questions. Write tQdqBgg" 'WIaea Properly Gradel! Alld �prred If Caret.By "'"k... _d SJaJ-e4 WID for Free copies of thl!8l' two valuable bookll. KQoA.1wa c: d Fa .... do.. &eel ..Wb.eo.. 211. IIIIIOItriaI S......."omman nCT P ....cel'l at A.n,. of the.me Terminal Markets Peori.. IUinolt.
I
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KANSAS POULTRY Kansas Egg Meet in TopekaRAISER TELLS HOW
TO GET MORE EGGS State Co-operative Marketing Association

Formed andWorkWill be Pushed Actively"

BY JOHN W. WILKINSON

Pra.etieal Mao DiSe9wrs New Seieotifie
Compound That Brings Hens, Tbru -

Moulting Period and Makes Them Lay'

Used
Machinery

Can be sold or traded by using
classified advertising in KANSAS
-FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE
which Is read In ov-er 60% of the
fllrm' homes of Kansas.
,What you don't need some other
Iarmer .does, and you may have
just what the other fellow wants
If he only knew where to get It.The coet Is small and results big.Use the order blank In .. thls issue
and send In your COpy.

.

IS

Make Your Hens
ProduceMore and

Better Eggs
THERE is no need of los1nlr

monev on a weak-boneCI
emaciated flock that won't pro
duce. Every hen should pay a

pront. Order a
sack of Pilot
Brand Crush�
Oyster Shell
Flake today.
keep a pan Of

b. it before your
•
;" ,fowls every day
for a month.
then wau:h re
sults.

Observe how
even the weak
est one in the
flock begins to

pick up in size
and weight;
'how the da!lv
egg output m

ereasesr and howmuch stronger
the shells are·-how few break.
For Pilot Brand supplies pure
calcium carbonate, the egg-,
building food vital to Ilillaying
fowls.

Packed in new 12-oz. 100 lb.
burlap bags. If your dealer
hasn't Pilot Brand. write us.

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

Sectnit.Y Bldg. ST. LOUIS.MOo

FILMS DEVELOPED FREE
And Prints Be Each on Trial Boll

THE CAMERA COMPANY
Desk D

. Oklahoma City, Okla.
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STlLAYED l'iOTICE'. '1.... '

TAKEN VP BY ROY KELLEn ,OF'UBER- .

ty 'll'D"'''''shlp, .{)aborne 'eounb'. WillJdo,Kansas, on June 1, 1923, one stray beifer, \/age 3 year., weight 100q jrounda, red 1W1�h .

white taoe and ..orne ....hl1.., on 'leB'. ..nil'
, ,belly; . value 'll1Jolrt $40. 1, 1:>. Doane, Ccmnt,.Cler�t -Oebozne County, Kan. I

r·
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, R�T�'�·., ':L For Heal Esta� 'Ai\!�111 k t p"- �
on Thill P�e· .'

_.lrl.�r .e '_ ,Wee'
.. : .

GOe a"uYe '.,er Issue
Tltere ire 10 "tliel' ·.(J..ppir·.PubUeatlOJI8

-

tbot reaCh' owe.1'.�2,170,OOo, laDJWes' .,..bleb:-

are allM)' .wldelY, used lor real e8tat<il�.ayertl8Inlr' Write lor - fjPeelal Real 1llBtat,.,adverthdug rates· on th� papers. SI!,.s1l1; discount ·glven, wben used In ClOmblnatlo�

TheReal Estate. .

.....
-

8, 'EAST Kan: farms $36 acre up. Free 'ttst.
A. M;' C.!!!e Land Co, Indepeude!'u, Ka.n.

80 :&'a,$11,000. Modern.Jmp., 2 mile. '·qo. Beat..\

I."ao� InvestDlent Oe., Paola, Kan.
CHASE CO. valley and upland farms. _$45 A.
,i.UP. E. Ii'. McQuillen'" ,Co., Strong. Cit)" �.
iBo A. untmp, 10 mt. SE-Wallace, level. $18.00:'1!�ms on $1200. !J<ix 431,

.

Sharon �pg., Kil.
I: :FOR SALE; N. E. Kansa. bottom and upland

i:
.. farms. M�vln. "�ard, Holto�; Ks., B;F.D� 1.

" . �VO 6-R00111 HOMES with 6 acres goodI.' i1and. Income over $400' per:year. Will sac

·l·.... rifle", tOr '$2:000.' L. B: Tlpp,. Enterprise, KB.
;'; F��d�:t��;;"On:�c�:� !::e�l�n���ved g�al�'

Margaret MCllJalton, WR8blngton, Kan., B. �.
':NO OASH DOWN'-5 years (less or more)

_ crop' plan bilys tarm. Your•. dPportuitltY.-

M�r!18' Land· Co., Lawrence, _Kan.
'

� EIVE '6-AORE TR.t\:C'J'S joining Hasifell In."-BUtute, -and
, Lawrence. ,The, flne.t� home

.ltI18.. Terats. Manefleld Land ancf�Loan
'COmpaq)" 'Llilwrencl!, Km.1.· "'. . •. _

'p.ARM;ERS: M'",ke first payment on' levei
.' ffwheaf"'1_nCJ: 't:o'f'n�land� 1n crop now, "bat!..
») �. a!,ce crop paYJllen.ts, Thomas county, Ad-. ':======�=::;�;:==:=��=����1i• < dt:e88 A. 1\. ��1!.dal!,. 0011.>;,:. <Klln. -�,

'.

� ·IMPROVED SO-acre farm, 1'h'mlle8·Ottawa.,. Nearly' all· lit clover and alfalfa. Sacrlfloe
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'" BREEZE

wners New In Livestock. PARKER FARM MJ\JESJ;YS
To be sold at Dispersal ·Sale

_

_ Wolcott, Kansas, Thursday, October 25
.

50 Head Registered JerseysThis noted herd has an established reputation for breeding high classJerseys. The predominating blood lines are largely of the MAJESTYfamily. The herd has been maintained on a profitable basis for the economical production of milk and butter. and nothing but "money makers"have been retained.
Sale Includes the senior herd sire, MAJESTY'S JO'LLY LAD. who hasfour daughters In the Register of Merit, and there will be twenty-two ofhis Bans and daUghters In the o fferIn g', He Is a son of Majesty's RaleighBoy and Golden Jolly's Gray Izady, a noted prize winning' daughter ofGolden Jolly. '

There will be Register of Merit cows, bred heifers, heifer calves and afew well br-ed young bulls, by such n o ted sires as TIO'NA'S MAJESTY;CRO'CUS MAJESTY, SULTAN'S YO'U'LL DO', MAJESTY'S JO'LLY LAD,MAJES"TY'S RALEIGH LAD, CO'MBINATIO'N""' YO'U'LL DO' andSNO'WDROP'S RALEIGH.
It's a sale worth' while and especially attractive to the carerut buyerwishing to patronize a sale of high quality Jerseys that represents yearsof ca.r'efu l selection and breeding.. Nothing "doubtful" will be offered andthere is not a blemished udder or animal in the sale.Write today for catalog and particulars to

B. C. Settles, Sales Manager, Saint Louis, Mo.COL. PERRY, Auctioneer, Columbus. O. J. W. Johnson, Fiehlm1UJ.Note: Wolcott Is on Electric Llrie between I<:ansa's City, Mo., and Leavenworth, Kan. Cars stop at our door. The farm is also a few minuteswalk from Wolcott station on the Missouri Pacific Ry.

1'0LLED SHORTHORN CATTLE rOLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

45 POLLED SHORTHORNS
27 DUROC JERSEY HOGS

Carlton, Kan., R 2, Tuesday, October 23-�Sale storts at 10,3Q a, m. At the form of John R. Young. on RurnI Route.No.2; (10 mi. S. E. 01 GYl'HllIll, 18 mi. S. of Abilene. 20 mi. 'V. 01 Heringtonnn,l 24 mi. N. 'V. 01 �Iorlon.)A dispersal of our entire herd of choicely bred Polled Shorthorn catt le-Including: ':fSulton's King 1S73453 the pronounced best breeding son of grand championTrue Sultan, the undefeated bull of the breed in his time.3 yearling bulls sired by Sultan's King.Lot of. choice calves bv Sultan's King .37 cows and heifers sired by or bred to the herd slrel Sultan's King. .Our herd of registered Duroc. Jerseys go. 5 boars Inc udtng Valley Path-finder 3rd by the great Pathfinder, Cherry Lad by Joe's O'rion Friend. Wa.ltby Joe Orion 2nd; and 3 boar pigs by Valley Pathfinder 3rd.22 sowaand gilts by the above named herd boars and other sires of merit.·Write for the catalogs. addressing the owne,rs,
_

John·R. Young anil E. A. Bayen, Rte 2, Carlton, Kan,
AuetloneerlJ' Geo. W. Berry, John McLinden •

(JHESTEB W'RrrE HOGS

:SPJing Boars and Gilts.
For sale. Sipe's blood lines, The Eclipseand 'Maryanna; the darns from Lyman'SBuster and Village Girl. Other dams comefrom Westerner and Flossie King, dam Village Queen. Archbacks, atr-etcfiy, good bone.$2,. Cr-a tes fuentshed.
OS(JAR LEONARD. Rt. 6, FT. SCOTT.·KA.J."i.

SliverLeafCbesterWbltesChoice Feb. oonrs, $25 eaeh r by Cary's Alfalfa Prince,out of mature dams; large Utters. 50 Aug, and Sept.pigs at $10 each, by Cary's .AIraltn. Prtnee and a Bonor Chie! Justice 2nd. WIll ship on approval. -

C. A. CARY. EDNA. KANSAS

CRESTER WRITE SPRING BOARS
For sale, 175 to 200 Ibs, Strong In Wlld
wood Prince breedIng. Good bone, back,feet and length. $15.00' to $20.00 •.

C. A, SAID, GARNETT, JiAN_. _

Wiemers' Chester Whites
Spring I1lgs by Rainbow and Chief JusUce 2Dd. Firstprize aged boar Neb. State Fair 1922. Pairs and trIosnot related. Big early husky pigs, vaccinated and guaranteed to please or no sate. Free circular and photos.HENRY WIEMERS, DILLER. (Jlff., .. n Co.) NEB.

CRESTER WHITE BOARS AND GILTS
Cholera Immuned. Priced to aelt.

·A. H. KNOEPPEL. COLO:!\'Y. KANSAS

O. I. C. PIGS - BOARS AND, GILTS
HARRY HAYNF;S. GRANTVILLE, KANSAS
SAFE AND S:.L'I1E Chester White spring boars
nnd gUts. yearling boars. Bummer and fnU pigs. Im
'mune, "'rite or come and Bee uThe Old Reliable"
," Henry llUl'r, Tonganoxie, Kansas.

"

CHESTER' "'BITE SPRING BOARS
by Avlator. Fnll pigs. both sexes. by Monster Prince.
Typy. 'Prlced rlaht. E. E. SMILEY, PERTH, KAN.

CHESTER WHITE ROARS. GILTS. youngstock: bred gil ta. Large type. Write for prices.Pedigreed. Burge�s & Ariz, Larned. Kan.

.0 .1. ·C. SPRING BOARS AND GILTS J
Cholera immuned. Prices right.Geo. T. Bartlett, Stockton. Kansas.

rOLI.ED SHORTHORNS

Dispersion .Salo'
125 Purebred Polled' Shorthorns.

and Poland Chinas at Sunnyside
Steck Farm, 1h mile north of town-,

75 Poland Chinas sell Oct .. 29.�
50 Polled Shorthorns sell Oct, 30.
We offer our entire herds; noth-

ing reserved.

W. A. Prewett &: Sons,
Ashervllle, Kansas

Business B,ult on "lfarln' Tt;ade"
One of America's most' successful

men in the production and merchan
dising of' purebI;ed .. livestock. payspractically- no attention to the so
called "breeders trade." Breeders buyofnim to some 'extent, particularly the
newer men in the bUSinesS-who con-
I3titute

-

far tlie bigge'st-buying section Dlversily Wltlr Ayrshlres" th' b d I b't th h Offering one yearling bull of excellertt
oJ.. e re,e er c ass- u ey ave FOR' 'GOOD QlJALITY Guernsey and Hol- Individuality and very best of breeding,
been attracted more ..by his evident stein cows and heifers write ready for service, well grown, nnd t'Ightsuccess in selling to farmers than by Joho Keener. Amherst, Wisconsin every way. sired by grand champion bullany' advertising he eyer has addressed �!m���;r�.)ll1st;!e�e!��Sin ft:'�e n�� !�e��' ,to them as breeders. _ ABERDEE� ANGUS CATTLE These are real productive possibilitiesrIn the first four months of 1923 this -� from proven ancestry. .

.

WALNUT BILL ANGUS DAVID G. P.\.GE, TOPEKA.man sold at auction a:t'pu,t 30Q �reed- We offer fo; sale at this time' 40 calves,. :... -!" oiII\ '

• ing
.
hogs. l!l0l:!tly bred soW's IJ.nd gilts. both sexes. .Breeding and Individuals good.

,

BERKSHIRE HOGS 'l,fOlJ approximately $22,000. besides 90- Prices reasonable. Fine for calf olubs o.
.

.' ....
•. Ing a considerable private-, sale. bus-· for .her� foundations.. 9,ne ,-,!I)f\, o�e-halfPRIVATE SALE: Pnrebred- Ber,ksHlrep, I. 11' 'I I

'. mile. southwest of -Lawrenc�, K'8.n .

•pr!nl(.'�q.�,. III� and sow.!! with litters by· .. I��ss., AbllQlutelI a the a�vertB ng D,',V. A8HEB-.·,lbo..... · LA:WREN(J� ·KAN.JIlde: ,�.",,!D. W;rBD;'.J,awrel!!lI8, Kan., Rt., 4.' on 'wlilch these sales were made, was Rellidence 1601 Ky. St. Phone 1 69.

Good Salesmanship Demands That. Breeders
Keep' Customers Satisfied With Every Deal

BY FIELDMEN AND REPORTERS

AT LEAST' one livestock' record as

fi soetatlon recently has, recognized
the great importance of satililfy

Ing the mail making his fill3t purchase
of purebred animals.
Other considerations had weight. it

'is true, but it was recognized that one
sure way to build up the purebred bus
iness Is to pro teet beginners from trou
ble in -recordlng their foundation stock.
The legal details of. getting married
are nothing compared with wliat a
new lireeder often has to go thru be
fore he ·can "give papers" on the pigs
or calves he offers for sale from his
newly established herd. Many a be
ginner permanently has been lost to
the cause of livestock improvement in
this first jungle of inaccuracy. delay,
indifference and lack of understand
ing. Knowing this, one can appreciate
the raeent action of certain livestock
records putting the responsibility for
registration upon the breeder.
This simply is putting upon the

breeder a responsibility which many
of the most p'lfog�'essive breeders al
ready have assumed in 'their own Inter-

" 'eet, It is nota valid objection for the. Alarmed at Livestock Decreasebreeder to say he cannot afford the
. Livestock- men of McPherson countycost of registration. He can do it at

are constderlug with alarm the big deIess cost of time and money than auy-' creases' in the numbers of· hogs andone else, and thus hold to a minimum'
en ttle In the' last few' years. "Vhilethis parttcular- -tax on, his business.
SOQle increase in numbers is noted thisThere is no way in which he can more
year ·over 1922; it is believed by manycheaPly or more sureJ;y aid and please that the sttuatlon is serious. and. thatthe new men to whom be sells. If -his there is grave danger of still further.prtces have been too low to cover=this decreases; Statistics obtained {rpm asservice. a small 'increase will �c61'reet sessors' report's show that in 1918 there,that and do- no_harm -, The man who
were 127.618 head of cattle valued atseeks livestock improvement thru the .$1.801.785 iii the county, while this.purcliaee of pure 'blood is' not cheap, year there are but 38.030 head assessed.Hei expects to pay reli,sonably for what $1.116.120; .

be gets: Hogs in 1918 numbered 14.129. ' �'.

valued at $355;2'30, arid this year thereNew York's Horse Pullirig Contest are 9,243 head' worth. 'according to theTjl� world famous, pulling.. contests assessors, "$125,785.
.

for horst;s and.mules, in which the.' . Horses.; too; show. a de��ease. Ill;pulling pbwer and pace 'Of draft te!i�s' 1918 there we�e 16.664 h�u� compared•

will be tested 'in as rrgorous and def- with 12,48? .t�l.S �e!lr •.- With valuationsinite a way 'as race horses are tested comparing $1.710••40 to $574,835.on 'the truck 'will be held 'at the Na- Mules show an increase in' numbers-

tioual Hol'� Show in Squadron A. while their' valuation drops. In 1918Armory New York City November 10- there were 2.106 of these animals as-17' 19.23'. I -

sessed at $255,045 and this year thereThis 'is' the' first time these tests were '2;850 worth but $l(i5.345.'have ever been held in the East. The
.

officials of the National Horse Show .

Livestock 'Producers' 'Associationbelieve that �ew York City .has the The National Livestock Producers'most powerful. fastest walking draft Association was .organiaed in Decemhorses in America; and' it is coufi- bel'. 1921, and started its first agencydently expected that aU previous rec- for co-operattve selling and buying ofords wll!' ·be broken when the pick of livestock at National Stock Yards inNew York's stables are put to the test, St. Louis. in January, 1922. Six of--,- fices were put in operation in 1922American Royal Judging Program; and the assoctatton now has 13 co-opA definite Swine Judging program erutive agencies selling livestock. onhas been arranged for, the Amel·ican comission.
Royal Livestock Show. Kansas City, The offices are located at Chicago.November 17-24. 1923, and each. day lIt; Cleveland, Ohio; East Buffalo, N.has been' set aside for the' judging of Y.; Ev.ansvllle, Ind -.; F 0'1', t Worth,two breeds. for breed meetings and allY Tex.; Indianapolis. Ind.; Kiansas City,other business . the swine breeders 1.10,; National Stock Yards, St. Louis;would like to transact at that time. Oklahoma City. Okla.; Penriil,_.. Ill.;The management invites all swine Pittsburgh. Pa.; Sioux City. "Ia.] andbreeders to take advantage of the op- at Sioux Fa}ls in South Dakota.portunlty of seeing the awards made All but three of these offices paidin the breed in which they. are infer- expenses the .first month of operation.ested, and seeing the accomplishments the three failing to do so having paidof the most progressfve and construe- expenses between the first and thirdtive breeders of the cOUJltry,' and vis- months- .'

iting with their fellow breeders at that The net earnings ready for refundtime.
. for the-first half of 1922 were moreA new building eoverlng more than ·than $25.000 and for 1923·mote than

$179.000. These agencies handled livestock during the first six months of
1922, valued at $5,900,0"00 as comparedwith $37.800,000 in 1923,.

.1 acre of· ground, has been' added to
the large Americall Royal buildingbunt last year, and will house the
American Royal Swine Show this year.This building is so constructed and ar
ranged as to give the 'best of lightand ventUation to properly show the
exhibits and protect the health of the
animals. A high-class' show ring with
s\lfficient seating capacity will be ar
ranged for the convenience and com
fort of the exbfbitors '

and specta tors.
Tuesday s

" November 20. will be Spotted Poland China and Chester White
day. /
The Duroe Jersey and Berkshlres

will be judged on Wednesday, Novem
ber 21.
On Wednesday night, at' 8 p. m., theCentral Berkshire Breeders' Associa

tion will hold their annual meeting at
the Coates House, Dean Curtis, of the
Iowa State College will glve the prin-cipal address. ' ..
The Poland. Chinas and Hampshireswill' be j1;ldgetl on Thursday, November

22. 11:P-3:

). .

- .

.JER8JDY '(JAT'l'LE
.
�

I. High -Grade
Jers�y -Heifers
x' have decided on account of short feed
to sell 10 cif my best coming 2-year-oldhlgh--grade Je..ey heifers bred to a reg-Istered bull. P�ioed reasonable.
.. HERBERT JIIcCOY, .HOPE, KAN.

-

BULL CALVES b;y. Fontaine's Red Chieftainand Chief Raleigh's Sultan out of high pro�duclng dams.. ,

Priced to sell.
A. H",Knoeppel. Colony. Kan,

JERSEY BULLS. R. of, M. dams. Typy in-llividuals'at attractive prices. For' Informa·tion write $d (J. E. Norrie. Sabetha. Kn.D8as,....

""� __ "_.t...__
: JERSEY' 'HEIFER8 by grandson of 'Flnan-
g,�:::,IIt..r0'" d;:"8��iit;,,�. ·�"I:i,Jg•.�::�i.

GUERNSEY CATLLE

TWO REGISTERED GUERNSEY RULLSfor sale, 1 year old. T\vo high grnde milk COIVS. Write
Dr. E. G. L. Harbour. Box 113, Lawrence. Ks.

,.

Ii
POLLED SHORTHORNS If::. 8:::YBBal��veFw�!e�n��.dJ��81:.B. ��rlt��8"f� b::�����)J. C. BANBURY & SONS, PRATT. RAN .. j

LlVESTO(J][ AUVTIOl!Ol!EB8 AlQ) 8ALJll.HANAGEBS.
I�

-

.BOYD NEWCOl, Auctloneeti219 Beacon B�dg.. Wichita·.,Kan';j
Jas. T. MeCnlloeh, Clay Center, Ian ,I·II, '1fIIIi1. I. 111111_ � 11111. ,. _Ia. Irllo, ... • aln.

tDAN CAIN, BEATTIE, KAN. ��':,���::,';'�l
] "Jlly success Is my know edge of Ilve.tock.

I"
II"�_��_A_YB__S_HlB__E_C_A_T'l'LE__��__�'i '
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HolsteinFrleslan Sale.

.

A choice offering from Justamere F&rm. 50 Reg. Holsteins.Herd Federal Accredited. Bred for production. At Fair Grounds.

Topeka, Kansas, Thursday, Oct 18
Herd headed by Abilene Pietertje Mercedes. An exceptionallygood herd sire. His sire is by Spring Farm King, a. full brothel'

to. the first 44-lb. cow of the breed, K. P. Pontiac Lass.
Sire's Dam is a 43-lb. 4-year-old. She, with a 42-1b. world's'

champion two-year-old full sister, and a 42-lb. dam.
Pietertjes Dam, Lawnside Pietertje Mercedes: Butter, 7 days27.15 lbs., milk, 620 lbs. Butter, 1 year, 856.62 lbs., milk, 18,778lbs. T. A. Record.

.

.

'A number of the cows are sired by a grandson of Pontiac LadyKorndyke, a 38 lb. world's record cow.
There will be 47 females and three males.
23 cows giving milk and eight more about to freshen.
10 heifers bred, Balance calves.
If you wairt size, production and vitality you better come to

.this sale. Catalogs ready soon. Write at once for on�.

A. B. & G. E.Wilcox, Ii D. 7, To�ka, Kansas
Auctioneers: C. M.. Crew iii, Jas. T. McCulloch.

W. H. Mott in the box. J. W. Johnson, Fi�ldman Mail &_Breeze.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

written for
.

farmers and pnbltsbed<.:hiefly in farm papers,
He carries small advertisements' all

the time in two or three Capper farm
papers and doubtless some others. and
prior to ntssales runs larger advertise
ments. .\11 his other printed matter
and all his lette.rs stress the same
point, that he is selling good hogs for
farmers.
He plans his sales a year ahead and

gin's much of his own thought and
�ffort to make them interesting and:
attractive. .

He has good home support, big
crowds of local farmers always attend
ing his sales, yE.'t he sells hogs all over Corn has advanced from 1 cent to 2the states covered by his farm paper cents a bushel, Oats gained from 14adverttslng, Already this year he has to If.l cent while kafir and milo remainsold hogs to about 200 different farm- unchanged. The following quotationsers hi Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri. Kan- are reported at Kansas City:sas and adjacent states. .

. Corn-No.2 white. 99c; No.3 white,T. W; Morse. 9Se; No. 4 white, 97c; No. 2 yellow,
. 97('; No. 3 yellow, 96c; No. 4 yellow,Cows Pr�ferred the White Blossoms 95e. '.

"We've watched, our Jerseys eat Oats-No.2 white, 46c; No.3 White,Sweet clover," said D. E. Powell of 45c; No.4 white, 44c; No.2 red, 46 toEldorado, Kan., "and find that they 52c; No. 3 red, 45 to 5Oc; No. 4 red,,"ery much prefer White to Yellow 43 to 45('.
.clover." Mr. Powell is milking 14 Jer- Sorghums-No.2 white kafir, $1 ..86 tosers at this time that are averaging $1.88 a cwt.; No. 3 white kafir, $1.83 'him $1 a day gross iucome. Most of to $1.85; No. 4 white kaftr, $1.80 tothem are purebred. The bull is Finan- $1.83; No.2, milo, $2:02 to $2.05: No.3cinl Golden Alloy out of n dam that milo, $2 to $2.02; No.4 milo, �1.97 to $2.averaged 687 pounds butter for three Other Qrains-No.. 2 rye, 73 to

....

74c astraight years. He feeds his' milk bushel; No.3 barley, 64c; No.4 barley,cows corn, chop, bran and oats in equal 62c; sample barley, 62c.parts at milking time.. increastng the
amount during winter. Durlug the General Feec{ Stuffs Isummer and fall he keeps them on al- .: The following prices on feed stuffafalfa and Sweet clover also. are quoted in Kausas City:He is first of all a Spotted Poland Millfeeds-Bran, $1.42 to $1,45. abreeder. He has a very good herd cwt.; gray shorts, $1.65; brown shorts,headed by Realization 2nd. The dams $1.60; corn chop, $1.90; alfalfa molasinclude such families as Carmine, sea feed, $1.45:' linseed _meal,

.
$2.62;Grey Ash, "on�r King, Leopard! cottonseed meal, $2.44; ground pats,King, etc. I don't know when I have $1.65; ground barley, $1.60; tankage,seen,a better herd slre prospect muong $60 to $65 a ton; poultry �, $36 toSpotred Poland spring pigs than we $41 a ton.

,saw at the Powell farm recently. Hay-No.1 prairie, $15 a ton; No.2You Spotted Poland breeders know prairie, $12.50' to $14; No.3 prairie, $Sthat one of the weak points you have' to $12; packlng grade, $7 to $8.. .to fight is that of too fine, bone in the Select darry Alfalfa. $27.50 to $28 aleg and weak pastern. Well, this pig ton; choice alfal·fa, $21 to $27.50; No.1is the best we ever saw in that respect alfalfa, $24.(;0 to $25.50; standard' olin a Spotted Poland. Mr. Powell in- fa1ta, $21.50 to $2-*.; No.2 alfa1fa. $18tends to keep him for a herd sire. He to $21; No.3 alfalfa, $15 to $17.50,has a lot of brothers and sisters of No.1 timothy, $15 -to $17 ;.staiwardthis fellow that be intends to sell timothy, $14.50 to $15.50; ·No. 2 timsometime. • J. T. Hunter. ot'hy $13 to $14; No, 3 timothy, $11 to
$12.50.
Light mixed clover, $16; No.1 clover,

$15; No.2 clover, $14.
Straw-Good grade of straw, $8 to

- $8.50 a ton.Iiant and spectacular. Demand shows
S eds _.... . .:no-signs of abating. iii fact everything' .

e auu Broomcorn -

seems to in<)icate that supplies of. old :.._!'.rl(,es for seeds a!ld broomcorn re
corn are nearly exhausted. Bids for mam steady and unchanged, The fol�:��d�:·��':r��Jeb�:rP=I���r�·t'u!� No.2 yellow corn spot delivery rose ;lo.wWg .sales are reported at Kansasberland's Belt. We offer tor sal. at this tlmo 10 to $1.04% a bushel, a new high price CIty this we�k: .

.�g°!r�our��l:u��d t�ro �r�g�s ;�l�e:e:�:�o'n��r:. record for the season at Chicago. It is Seeds-Alfnlfa, $12 to $18 a c'!t.;SL< mil......t of Lawrence. Kan .. on t'ort to now thought that the Government es- bluegrass, uncleaned, $1.40 to $1.70 a:.r\�r�d :�l';',;:�;;,a:a" ..Nr8 8:':'�" .r;,":" I��: timate for September of 3.076 million bushel : flaxseed, $2.19; mlUe� $1.25 toMnil addreae
bushels will show a reduction of 70 to $1.35 a cwt.j Reg clover, $10 to $1:9;ASHER'" ALLISON, LAWRENCE, KS. 80 million bushels in the October esti- Sudan grass, $:1; timothy, $5.50 toPhones: Asher: 1069; Allison. 7681"6.

�6 50_______________.. ,
mate. .'1'" •

.,
-. Quotations on Futures

?Broomcor�-Fancy. Whis�, �24O .to

I
The following quotations on futures $_80 a ton. fancy hurl, $-4� � cnotee

are given in Kansas City' Standard broomcorn brush, $200 to
December wheat, $1:06% ; May $'240; medium Standard" $180 to $200;

wheat, $1.09lf.l; July wheat, $1.05% �
common Oklahoma Dwarf, $120. to

'December corn, 75c: May corn. 73C; �l-l0; damaged brush, �100 to $120.!
July corn, 73%c; December oats, 55%'c; Ka.nsas Egg Men Meet in� 'l'OpekaMay oats; 44c. _ --..;
Reports of curtailment in the operation

-

of Eastern cotton and silk mills
GrandsoDs and Granddaughters of Collynie depressed cotton futures at New 01'-

Herd of 80 Scotch and Scotch topped. H ..ad- leans ,last week offsetting the previousSIUNGAV."EY HOLSTEINS ed by Secret Sultan by Trtle Sultan &nd.Sar- advance. - Prices receded 13 to 30. �
. castlc Sagamore by Sycamore Dale. Calve., points, but made some recovery. At,Buy your QUU cal! trom a teated berd. We are In bulle. helfetl and co..... ; also aged bulls. ...

noon the market was 10 to 18 Pointsour' 4th year of long Ume tmln!!". Hue brola!n all I. L. SWINNEY. INDEPENDENCE. �. do�n•.with October at "_7.""-. Decem-
.ute recorda from senior yeaJ'lUl&s up to "-�eat-olds

"iJV\.."In Ule 305 day division. our bulls are taken a. fa.t 166 ...eg_ SboriborD ea'tile bel' at 27.7&, January at 27.65<', Marchas they come. The oldest now 2% months trom our
..'Konlgen alre and his dam. Wa",e Kmndl'ke. milked' 50 bead lint to'l &oIdI. balanc....... Seotdt top. 2!OO at 27.6Oc and MI\Y at 27.37c.104 pounds'" oue dny. O'for I'BOO pounds in 30 days. &en! rancb !in Starford- COUIl1;F. ",,11 Impro,ed, to Hard and dark nard wheat now are�r:a ':'�tdab� 'co.:l.t.rs. W th 712 pounds bune"a_: ���or�r ":w::r..�! �te':"ms�be rlv.. In

quoted steady to 2 cents higher, while'IRA 'ROMIG '" SO:NS, Topeka, Kan .• Stft. B. WALTER WELOH, lIIACKSVILLE, KANS.

• HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Fecundity! 4-yr-old Holstein Herd Bull
.
For i_uIe or exchange. .1tUe!lpple Kalmu�k breedtng.Bllcke1t by good A. R. 1>. eeecrds. 'Would prefer anexchange. E. V. SIEBERT, Pretty PraWe, Kan ....

SHOBTHOR."'i OATTLE

SbaUenberBer's Seottb
Shorthorn Sale

Alma, Neb., October 24

Pecundity, the ability to produce stron�healthy calves re�ularly, is essential to II.

profitable dairy cow.

FECUNDITY IN HOLSTEINS MEANS:
FaQ valu.lrom prepotent.ira -

Auurance 01 regulDr h.rJ i_lUu
;ye_ aFter ;ye_ - - Extra profit from
.aJ. 01 .-"1,,. .tock --
Re,alar lru1aenift(l8 and conaequantincraaed milJc production lor tAe
whola laertl Lartler annaal nat
prolifM.

Let Us Tell You About Holstein&.
EXTENSION SERVICE;TIle Boktaia-FriaaIan .A.ociaticm of America
2JO E.ut Ohio Stnet, ChicaAo, Ill.

!Ill Head-lO great young bulls ready tor
service. {o females. cows with calves.bred and open helters. The very bestSco tch breeding. 20 head consigned byHaskins & Ogden Including their sho ....
herd. The ShaUenberger show herd Is
also Included. The tops or both herds
sell. The get of Supreme Cert1�ate,Galnford Marshall. Village King 3d and-Other great sires. Ask for catalog.
A. C. SHALLENBERGER, ALlIIA, NEB.

WILDWOOD SHORTHORNS

HOLSTEINS
SHORTHORNS
Shorthorn l!OWa are prof1t3bJe mllken and their
cal.es arn;- Into steer. tbat. make rapid a:&ln. inthe feed lot IIld eire_ out a h.Idl lMI",ent... atthe JiD&rkeL For lnformatfun write
Am�rl.,.n ShortbOl1l- Bneden Aasn..13 Dexter Park Avenue. Cbl........ IllIDoIa

THE FARMER'S CATTLEWe· Are 'Onema lor
Foundation. Herd

,

"

Two hetters and bull; unrelated. Beat lines
t of breeding thal can be secured at any
price. Write for turther informa.tlon to
COLLINS FARM CO., SABETHA, KAN.

-

MOTrS SALE CALENDAR REGISTERED SHOR'I'IlORNS. heavy milk
ing strain. Herd bull. cows. heifers. youngbulls. F. M, �dpatb. Olathe, KB1l:
REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULLS from
heavy milking cows, agee from 6 to a mo.
Also heifers. Fred C. Hotban, Scranton, Ka,,_

Coming Holstein. sales:
Oct. 15-Ralph Jennings. Junction City, Kan.
·Nov. I-Breeders' SAle. Topeka. Kan.Nov. 12-W. H. Schroyer. MIltonvale. !Can.
Nov. I_State aale. Wichita. Kan.
Jan. 25-"Show Sale," Wichita, Kan." If you 'w1lnt to buy ....rlte to Mott.
If you want to sell write to Mott .

. Addtess. HeriDcto1l, KaD.
HILKING SHORTHORNS

... ,
•

BONACCORD HOLSTEINS MIL·IING SHORTHORNS
FOB SALE

Ten COW! and helren bred to PIN1!: VALLEY
VISCOUNT who,", dam ba. an omelal record 01
14.734 Ibs. milk one yenr. Alao 10 helfet calv ..
tlnd Y01.mg bulls sln'd by same bull. Priee1l �on-
81stent ..Ith breedln .. and Quall"'. Fum located
9 miles south of _ tQ'tll on atate- nne.
.JOHNSON '" DIl\fOND. FalrbllrT, Neb.

.

Por sale. con and heifers due to freshen lOon. A. B.
o. stuff. baby bulla out of hlah """,rd dam•• also a
fe" ,,&de heifers. (Fedpral .co-edited herd.).DUroc .Uts. bred or open, also good

-

bauL
LOUIS KOE::oo.'IG. SOLOMON. KANSAS

.

<-----------------------------------
BRAEB{TRN HOLSTEINS .

Bull calves tor 88 Ie; al80 COW8 and hetters.
H. B. C..wlea, .,S,II.aD_ Ave.. Topeka. KILn.
BEFORE OR1)ERING HOLSTEIN OR

�E����e�\� RED POLLED CATTLE

red wheat advanced about 1 cent a
bushel. 'l'hp following quotations are
reported in Kansas Clty:
No. 1 dn 1'1, hard wheat, $1:12 to

$1.:t<J: .No. 2 dark hurd. $1.12 to $1.28: '

No.3 dark hard, $1.11 to $1.27; No.4
dark hard, $1.0'.} to $1.25.
No.1 hard, $1.10 to 1.27; No.2 hard.

$1.09 to $1.26; xo. 3 hard, $1.Q7 to
$1.25; No.4 hard, $1 to $1.23; No.5
hard, 96c to $1.10.
No.1 red wheat, $1.15_ to $1.18; No.

2 red, $1.15 to $1.17; No.3 red. $i.IIi to
$1.16; No.4 red, $LOO to $1.13.

...

Com and Other Cereals

Business and Markets
(Continued from Page 20)

('Continued from Page 21)

Adams, extension .poultryman, Kansas
State Agricllltural 'College, Manhat
tan. Kan.; W. E. Grimes: Department
of Agriculture Economics. Kanfills
State Agricultural t.ollege, Manhattan,
Kan.; D. H. Taylor, extension poultry
.ma�. Kansas State Agricultural,Col
lege, Manhattan, Kan.; -Loyal F.
Payne, poultrym4n in charge, Kansa!\.State Agricultnr.!ll College, M!lnhattan,

•

{litl{{(�&�A�:l������&:���[��ii�A&J&�:l���i��g�&��l�E����&l&,

"�. 1!J�D',,'lI ,.n ' ".23 ,

Tioie c.ari s ..o�. tile R�'�t;' ...11 P"lce. 'Of C"tUe� at' VhI�II.9 tr(MII .1.1� te
UU. Note tile Hcnl�.'�'�elhhe ;peaJi;:··polliti.iA'Pdeeil'ti'Panil:Oiiii:"";:

, -
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Kap.; Sam: Pickard, Kansas State

IAgricultural :Oollege,'ManhattlUl, Kan. ;
JuHa Klng; State Farm' Bureau office.
Manhattan, Knn.: 'H. C. Oolglazfer.county agent, Douglas county, Law
rence,' Kan.; C. R. Jaccurd. Coffey
county, agriculture agent; E, L. Mc
Intosh, county agent, Lyndon, KUIl.;
James R. Gowdl'l�'y, president, Kansus
Stnte Poultry Breeders' Association.
Plans were finally perfected for the

organization of what will be known in
, the future as the Kansas Co-operative
Marketing Association.',The farm
women of the state undoubtedly will
take an active' part in promoting the
organizati'oll.

,

Ralph Snyder, presldent of the Kan
sas State Furm Bureau, chairman of
the meeting, was Instructed to appoint
a committee to drnft the plnns for the
organlzatton" oj local branches 'thru
out the stute, These will be federated
according to t:"e resolutions ndopted
by the conference, and eventually join
other state organizaplons in it national
egg marketing ussocin tion.

Federal Land Bank Loans

Dole's Filth Annual
Shorthorn' Sale

At his farm, three miles northeast of town,

A,ll1lena, Kan., Tuesday, Oct. 30A strong, Scotch offering. of Shorthorns representing today's most popular families.H. P. Bobst, Almena, Kan., is consigning 19 choice cattle including his herd bull, Clipper'Goods. This splendid sire is being sold because he is keeping so many of his heifers he can't usehim longer. ,

-

, H. D. Athlnson, Almena, Kan., is selling 13 very choice selections from his herd.65 head,' 40 females and 25 bulls. Seven cows-with calves at foot, 16 yearling heifers, 10 heifer calves, balance young cows with calves at foot. In the bull division there are any number ofoutstanding young bulls of excellent pure Scotch breeding and of serviceable ages and, sired bysuch bulls as Roan Sultan, Olipper Goods, Dole's Heir and Supreme Mist. Sale catalog ready tomail. Address,
.

D. W. Dole, Almena, Kansas.Auctioneers: H. S. Duncan ,and assistants. J. W. Johnson, Fieldman Mail & Breeze.

WHERE TO WRITE
_
OR

_ TELEPHO,NE
About - LivestoCk,� Advertising,
, Following' a�e 'tbe addreues of the
men who handle J1.vestoek adverts.lng
for the Kansas Farmer-Mali and Breeze
and also the Oklahoma ,Farmer. theMI.sourl Ruralist and the, Nebraaka
Farm Journal.
John W. Johnson •. northern Kansas. 810,Lincoln St.. Topeka. Kan. '

J. T.· Hunter. &Outhern Kansas. 427
Pattie Ave,; Wichita. Kan.

Stuart'T, Mors.. eastern and central
Oklahoma. 631 Continental Bldg,,'
,Oklaboma City. Okla. "

IL B. Hun·ter, weltern Oklahoma. and
Texas. 631 Continental Bldg.. Okla-
-homa' esty,- Okla.- ,_

O. Wayne Devine. north"rn MI.IIourl.
, 1407 W"ldbelin 'Bldg.. Ka' S8.8 'City•.;,� Ko. ..... l" ...... 6.

eharles' L... Oarter; southern Missouri.,: '!.fll7.' 'f.al�helm.' Bldg••. Kans.... City,'Mo.. _
-

,
- ,�,

- ".Tesse R. J'ohnlllOn\ lIOuthern Nebraska,
. 227 Sout)' l,a.th St .• Llncoln\ Neb. ' ,

'R.., A. Xcipartney. northern !l!ebraekai '

, 217 South -13th' St.. Lincoln" Neb.
, M:r�;,O�tec����!'ca�ea�����':,b�Tci';"��-
, N';Ue.: ,Orde.., for '",itartinc' or 'stop'ping advertlsemlmtl with any certaln/luue .of',.thll paper., shoul4- reach..thll

'ofOee on or b.for. 8aturday.,,"ven days'
• D!!at� ,may lqrk hl' the. 011 mop,before- the date 'of tbat '�IIU" •

-

•

I til'
t"

• lDtItMictlon."tilaUecl .. ,1atll' "',1'rI4.,., greasy rag, e ec l' c' ron 'or curllDg iron,.ev"ni�g Oft ,a4ve�8tq to &P�a,,' .the' your closet, attic or trash pile outside.'rollowlc .. ,."aek;-.hould be-a44re'''eil d�-' .

---'--,---' ,hOi 'to ')"
• /' �" '- "

9arelessnMs ca,uses. by' .far more than'._ "f TIIl!I"uv.lTOCK 8"YlC�' - :�'
,�-hnD Pn-. ( , ';bpeb,� ,Jlne hal� the destructbe Ilres. Are you'-............_,..--�---........-� �t,p.t �e.�p.ty,? j,

.Shorthorn Sale
,

,

46 lots, carefully selected from four well known herds. Sale atthe S. B. Ameoatstfarm, four miles northe�st of town.

Clay-�eoter,Kan.,Wednesday,Oct. 24
Those' consigning with Mr. Amcoats . 'w. J. & O. B. Burtis,"Manhattan, Kan., Henry Bayer, Manhattan, Kan., Arthur John-

son, Delphos, Kan. '

An 'offering that excels iIi choice individuals and fashionable
breeding any sale of recent years. Everything federal accredited.,

8 bulls, 6 pure Scotch, from 10 to 13 months old. Splendidherd bull material. '

38 femal-es, cows with calves at foot and rebred, bred and openheifers. Nearly all of t,nem have pure Scotch pedigrees. Nothing
over six years old. Sale catalogs ready. Address,,

,

S.B.Amcoals,ClayCenter,Kan.
'Auctioneers: Jas. T. McOulloch, Will Myers, Ross Shaulis.J. W. Johnson, Fie1dman Mail & Breeze. '

R., B. Donham and others sell at B-elleville the day before.'.. I '

Republic County
Shorihoms

' ..

36 head.ieonsignments from three herds and only choice cattle'. 'will bE! sold. Sale in, the new sale pavilion, North Central Kansasfree gate fair grounds.
,/

Belleville, KaD�, 1)Iesday, Oct. '2�'
Those 'consigning with· Mr. Donham are: J. B.Ta.b:D.o, Kan., O. P. Moore, Munden, Kan.,
�O cO,ws with calves at foot.. 11 yearling and two year oldhelfer�. 7 young bull� from six to 16 months old. Balance youngcows well along ill caU. Half of the offering is straight Scotchbreeding. 4ll from federal-a.cqridited herds.

,Many of ,the cows are splendid milkers and all are capable ofraising good calves. Everythhig just out of the pasture but ingood' breeding condition. Sale catalog ,ready to mail. Address,

-R� B. Douham;,' Talnio, Kansas
'

AUCtione.,rs: Jas. :T. Mcouliach, G.. 'E. :war..ng.

:1. :W. Johnson, Fieldman Mail & Breeze.
S. B., Amqoats and, others sell a.t Clay Oenter the day following.: !. '

,: '.' •

Kansas farmers have borrowed $54,-
552,800 from Federal Laud Banks and
Joint Stock Land Banks since they

, were organized. That amount does not
represent' the present indebtedness o�

, the ,11',038 ,borrowers because they have
Illlid some of the money back. That is
the total .amouut of loans made to the
borrowers between the time the banks
were orgauized and ·August 31, 19�3,
the dateor. the last statement.
In comparison the farmers of all dividends paid, suspense account and

states hare borrowed $1,20!),31}4�038 and other charges. The total reserve, sur
there were,324,153 loans. The Kansas plus and undivided profits were $7,
loans are divided, $30,931,600 trom 828,677.16. Originally the United States

: land. banks 'and $23,6�1,290 from joint Government subscribed $8,81)2,130 In
.: stock" banka, Land 'bank accounts capital stock. Only $2,434,885 of this
'amount to 7,004' and the> joint stock to amount is, unpaid.
'-�,43� Th.us tbe average Ioans have Evidently,. farmers have found that

"
: been ,$4.�7 and ,$6,878 respectively. it pays. to do their own banking with

" Farmers in -Texas towa North Da- farm land and improvements as se-
kota anIYMlnnesota', in th� order given, curlty. The amounts involved are very. hive Dorro.wea more,: 'money. from the"'small, in 'comparison with the t9t�1_ FederaI -Land Banks thap .tnose Of farm debt secured' by l��d, but that IS-. K:ansas. Ten states' have madel more not Ill! the story. The availability of
loans than KiI._nsas. money a� low rates and amortlzatton..

Iowa, IllinoiS, Minnesota, Texas and features, for repayment �ave had a
, Indiana 'farmers have borrowed more lowerfng Influence on rates charged,joint stock land bankmoqey than those, for private money. The ,Federal Far!ll01,Kansas._ Four states 'have l!!0lfl. bor- Loan act has" saved farmers money In
rowers from' these banks than"Kans!ls ,omounts t�at cannot be calculatedhas: In the total land "bank 'borrow- from a mere statement of business
"Ings Texas Iowa' Minnesota and Illi- done by' the banks that are operatednois tank- �bove Kansas.' Seven states under'the act. -

I' have more loans, than Kansas,
, ..

The average, Federul Land. 'Bank ,Look Ahead in Trappingloans in the United States,' aceordiug'to the report, are 'fQr '$2,968. The av- Many a. trapper uses, the smoking,

erage Joint Stock Ladd Bank loans are' method and thereby 'increases his ship
'for $8,8881' It Is evidell.t from bqth menta and 'the consequent checks to a
the national and' Kansas flgures that degree that is highly gratifying. '

,�
,

the Joint Stock banks are making big- If, as 'Is often true, you are setting
gel' loans than the Federal Land' out your trapping lines in the same,

banks. The borrowers of small territory year after year, that partlcu-
amounts apparently find the farm loan' lar bit 'of COUJ�try constitutes your
ussoctattons 'best adapted to' their business. - ..

needs., So why not be a manager? Look
:' The 12 Federal Land Banks show a ahead. Take. pride In the level headed
balance of ·$827,744,34i.21 at the close way In which YO\1 conduct the business

. of business August 81. The net- earn- YOll own'. In the yeers to come the
ings to that date were $16,315,386.29. checks ,that will come from your-fur
Of this am"ount $8,986,,709.29 represents house will be the indication of how

-

well you do this.
'

-

.-_...._..;_;"",;;._....::_� "\. Suppose you, smoked out a den with
four to six skunks In it; After. the
battle was over, there' were probably
certain inferior animals .that .a glance,

, 'snould have told
.

'you would- not .make
you very rich. Mayl?Erthey were .small
-underg�own or. young. Next year

. tliey would probably have brought YOll
more money, and if you' had, let them

'"go ,they 'would very; likely _ have repro- Idueed, and .Increased the wealth the ILord has given you, to administer. M'ay, 'I.be there was one with ,a 'broad stripe
that didn't pay big dlvtdends. Why,

didn't you let him amble' on?- It doesn'tfoilow that because the one you, let go
.was broad' striped' all its' ,offspring ,

,would.be. Or maybe there was no par- I

'tiC.Ular
fault to

be.
fouD�. wlth. a�y

j
member of the fal!lily; 'and' in that
,case y:o�:'collid have let...a f�mlile get
a'YaY from "you j.llst I'O� general, prln- :ciples. Wben you: run your -tlllsinefjsIn that, Wl;ly, ,,!6u are lookhig ahead ill
a way that 'will 'pay yQ.u well:
If ,your. h�nds are ,cold you don't,

, burD down the Whole woods to warm
them. Use as mtich sense In your traJ)

,'p�g, and try to "prevaU on oth�rs to I,<10 the same. I
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aDd IIAIL
A BRBIIZmKANSAS -FARMER

B d I protection. Also. when FOU get a fine

ree ers �hal1ce like this, be reasouable about
It. and spare a female 01' two. us the------ .:.. .:..._______ species can be wiped out bv unre-
strulned slnughter,

.

_ Do not take skunks until you know
their fur is prime. Let them alone un
til that time, as there is no sorrier 01'
more useless tbillg in the world than
a poor unprime pelt. Case' the pelt
and stretch it on a board or stretcher,
being careful to dry it in a cool, shady
place. Heat will ruin it. Be sure YOU
remove all the -fat, but do not 'cut
away any of the inside surface of the

The big. typy kfnd that they ail want, WeI! skin in this process. If money is what
f���'��e a��eer:r::.sen���e:heth�i·t W��I f:�\�: you want for your furs you will sur-
Nothing better in the state. Write to prise yourself in the returns you getHARRY SHEARER, LOGAN, K_L...... for the, exercise of a little common

sense and care.

Kansas Poland China
Fall Gilts . Landmarks in the Breed's

Bred for Fall Farrow Upbuilding-e-Il
"

In service to Wouder Giant by Giant's Equal
out or Golde-n Gate King, Choice Prospect.
smcot n Big Bone dams. Spring boars for I

sal� aiso. J. C. �lARTIN, WELDA, KAN.,BRED FEMALES-GILTS'
AND BOARS

By or bred to Royal Flush. largest boar of
his age, C's Challenger and Chess Jr. 'Vel1
bred dams. These are well g row n, well
bred Polands at reasonable prices.
eliAS. !In-ERS. Ronte 4. LYONS. KANSAS

Challenger-Chess Breeding i

At Cassingbam'sSpring pigs. both aexe s, by C's Challenger
by Challenger by F'essevs 'I'lm ru and Chess
Jr. by Chess out of Giantess, Prospect. L's
Big Bone. etc .. dams. Pr-Iced reasonably.
\ ....W. E. C_\SSIJSGliA:Il. J.YOXS, KAX.

A Wonder 47460 S, 107353 A.
the Most, Popular Breeding
Is combined in this herd, Kensington Liber

A Wonder 4;,ll)0 S. 10;353 A was
n tor- and Outpost _Model head our herd, .Just

furrowed September :!4, 1904, bred hy i ���e;.oP:'ao� 5�n�pr��� bc3���:eut s�;,,�ibe��f[eE. Gritters, Hull, Ia., and sold to Peter for prtcee. �·hey .. i11 be right.
Ellerbroek, Sheldon, Jn., March 30,

L. U. P�LE, KENSINGTON. KAN.

Monaghan & Scott Pol d 1906, who sold him to W. 'W. Wheeler,an S Harlan, Ia., September 21, 100;: Henry Boars By Bob DeSt-gno'r�:,rti��ngpi:;�cbu��lO�'=('��� ��W:t'��l��.,��ts �r:!s.a ¥)�l�: Fesenmeyer, Clarinda, ra., ill February.
Include Uberty Baud. Caldwef l's U1g Bob. Liberator. 1910 bought A Wonder from \Vlleeler. He 15 a good grandson of old Deslgnor, %0el��,;��l'(���\g'Of ���1�' �-���·e1��U�:��h�ftt::n�:�I;: t�Oll9i� A ,,\Vonder was by Long wonder SJ5a:), splendid spring boars tor tmrnedta te sale.
world', _i'"'ior Ch,Rtltl)iOl� sow;. _

I
He was used in herds of Gritters and Bred and open gilts this fall, Write todayMO�AGliA� 8< SCO'IT, I'HATT, K,\X. Ellerbroek but did not recetva: unusual

for 3�ir:'l\IORTON, STOORTON, KAS.
No Gamble to lI�tention. W. w. Wheeler purchased

111m to head the Wheeler herd of A REMARKABLE YOUNG BOARBuy of Gamble "�I'lstodons" which brought fame, plus
Spring pigs. both sexes. by Sb owma ster-, a great many breeders to Harlan, Ia.
��'�j�<�"��te;;e��la���:\'��':,st�f· p��:�ni�s���: \�'llen Wheeler dispet·S€'d his herd in
etc. Out of weli g rcwn du ugh tera of good February 1910, II harness maker of

r Sires. M. U. GAlIIllLE. GHEENSBURG, KS. Clarinda, Ia., havlng a few Poland
Chinas on a back lot, was in attend
ance, and became the owner of the

JUST ..c GOOD A'S E,mnboar at $360, a most unheard of price ILl 'J:&\.for big type boars in those times.
What in the worl\f would a man, with
out II la rgo herd want. with the high
est priced big type hoar, people asked.
But here was a .case of where a genius

SHIVES POLAND FARM was awakened to his real task InIlfe,
and the swineindustry became to Henry
Fesenmeyer the gateway to a fortune.
A Wonder was a ,el�y large boar.

His sire, Long Wonder, was the mnr
vel of the WOl,'ld's Fair at St. Louis
in 1004. Peter Mouw showed him to
evervbody who attended the big hog
show. Fesenmeyer was in a position,
by reason of Iocality, to purchase very
choice females to mate to this great
boar. The new crop of pigs on the
farm the following faU looked good to

everybody and hereCn appeared part
of Fesenmeyer's genius. He sold them
regularly, at whatever prices the times
afforded, and when the other fellow
wanted them. He did not- wait for
some better times or prices.
The sons and daughters of A Wonder

were shfpped to every state In the
Union and to foreign countries. They
were headliners in the big sales.
Breeders came to· Clarinda the year
around, almost one each day for sev
eral years. Th�y were not fooled.
A Wonder was producing the right
kind of offspring. Among his great
sons were Big Bone 131161, used by
Peter Mouw for a number of years;

Southwest's Fessy's A Wonder, used- by Fesen-
Greatest Breeding Berd m�yer after the death o! A Wonder;

Greatest In numbers and greatest in Quality. Herd' Klllg of Wondel's us;t= m the J. W.
sires Include grand champions: Ranch Tankee. Latch- Pfander & Sons herd and many others.
�it�,llliri;:,��lIoB�c:!� bl''':ebS�r,;'i'e :�ar�:::� for sale These boars in turn produced out-

DE�lI�G RANCH standing breed builders.H. O. Sheldon, lIIanager. 08wego. Kan. A Wonder's sire, Long Wonder, the
big type attraction at St. Louis World'S
Fair 1004 was by SurpriSE' Wonder 4th
by Surprise Wonder 3d, by Surpri,se
Wonder by Surprise, purchased hy Breeder of registered Poland Chinas for !5
Peter Mouw in 1894 from John Jones; �����' al���;efO�i:�le�36�gg ::::a_m;{ t����:
Rewey, Wis., for $100. In five more leet from_. ,

crosses he is back to old Tom Corwin IJ_O_Sl_A_S_LA--'�'___ER_T_,_SMlTH_CE_N_rr_J!lR__, _K_AN_.2d, one of the "pillars" of the breed.

GUY"McALLASTER POLANDS The A Wonders long will lie remin.ers
of the character of the man who helped
the breed advance, thru their U�,
and who showed to thousands possi
bilities in the�bnsiness, of which they
had not dreamed.-Ray Davl!!.

AUSTIN ST,OCK FARM
POLANDS

Spring sons and daughters of Auattn's Yan
kee Giant by W's Yanltee and :\1'5 Pride, a
lInebred �forton's Gtant boar. 'w rtt e us your
wants. We can fill the orders.

MILES AUSTIN, BURnTOX, KAN.

Spring pigs by Liberator and Gf a n t Buster
str-es out of daughters of The Yankee, The
Hi ppod rome, etc. Females bred to son ot
The Outpost, Golden Rafnbow. etc. Grand
champion breeding is strong in this herd.

1\1)"(. E. O. ALL�IAN, Burrton, llnnQg!r.

Bred Sows and Spring
Pigs for Sale

SOV\':l by Sterling Buster. Buster Bob. Rick
ett'� Big Jones, in ae rv l ce to Sharp's Liberty
Bond and Cook's Libert)- Bond, Pigs by
Attaboy and Sharp's Liberty Bond,

n. D. SlIARI>. GREAT BEND, _KAS.

SboWmaster and CheckeraHon
ARE THE SIRES

Bred sows and gUts, some by Emancipator,
Checkers, Peter Pan. Showmaster, et-c.. in
service to Showmnster by Greater Gr-a nd
master and Checkeration by Re\'elation.
,Spring pigs. both sexes. same breeding. One
mile- east and 4 miles north of Hudson.
PHILIP SCHnADER, HUDSON, KAN.

Revelation Wonder
and Son 01 the Outpost

Bred sows and gilts by Peter Fashion. Show
master. Seward Buster, Rickert·s Construct·
01\ Giant Fashion Boy. etc., In service to

- Revelation Wonder by Revelation snd son
of The Outpost. Spring pigs by R'e,-elation
Wonder. D. E. JOIL.'iSON, lIIseksvlUe. Ksn.

BANNER,DAlE FARM P01ANDS
Bred females of Giant Buster. Big Hadley
.Jr,. Liberator, Big Orphan breeding, Sired
by Revelation of Bannerdaie by Revelation.
Write tor special prices on '\IVeanUng 'pigs,
trios, Get your ata.rt while prices are low.
We guarantee to please you.
C. S. \vALKER &: SONS, �U.CKSVU.LE, KS.

:r..0 fall yearlings (to farrow soon) by Orange
bled sire and in service to Yankee Lunker
sire;, 18 bred sprIng gilts. open gilts. and
boars� PrIced to sell,

GUY C. M"ALLASTER, LYONS, KAN.

./ October 13, 1923.

Earl Hopkins' Bred
Sows and Spring PigsSows and gilts to farrow in septernoer and
9ctobel'. in servtce to Sunflower 'wonder.
::;pr!ng pigs by this sire and Sterling Buster.Good ones in every respec t,

.
EARl. HOPKINS, LAR,NED. K.-L.....

:A Large Herd of
Polands

A Tale of Two Bulls _

Advantages of the "better sires," are
graphically and humorously set forth
in a new animated cartoon, "A Tale
of Two Bulls," now available from the
United States Department of Agricul
ture. This film concerns the affnirs
of a farmer who has a scrub bull, and
suffers financial (oss accordingly. A
vlstt to a neighbor who has a purebred
bull convinces him that he is on the
wrong'track. He hastens home, dis
lIa tches the old scrub and gers It new
bull. New-found prosperity amply Jus
tifies his joining the better-sires move
ment, sponsored by the. Bureau of
Animal Industry.

----------------

Sired b�- the champion Cycot-te, in service.
asstated by L's Ya nk ee. 50 big, .wett g rc .... nboars or spring\. tarrow. We can suit you.
Open and bred gilts and. weanlings. No
public sales.

C. F. LOY &: SONS, MILO, K!\NSAS Farm Bulletins on Furs
The following bulletins reia ting to

the fur industry will be supplied free
pf charge upon request by t.he United
States Department of • Agriculhlre at
Washington, D. C.:
"Trapping' on the "Farm," Farmer's

Bulletin No. 823; "Laws Rela ting to
Fur Bearing Animals for i922," Farm
er's Bullet,in No. 1293; "The Mllskrat
As a Fur' Bearer," Farmer" Bulletin
No. 869; "American Moles," Farmer's
Bulletin �o. 1247;' "Maintenance of
the Fur Supply," Farmer's Bulletin
No. 135; ,"The Domesticated Silver
Fox," Department Bulletin No. 107S;
':Hints on' the Care of Pel tries," Bio
logical, Survey Leaflet, BI-14S.

'lAw College Dairy Quarters...
/---_

,

Friday, NOvember 2, has been deslg
pated as the day to celebrate the open
ing of the new quarters' of the Kansas
State Agricultural College, dairy de-'
partment in the west wing of-'Vaters
hall, which has just been completed.
Prominent men invthe dairy indus

try in the United _Statee' are being ob
tained as stM!akers. Part of the day
will be spent inspecting dairy equip
ment and dairy cattle.

. November 3, is the date of the an
nual Homecoming football game.

A blg-gaple -fence 12 miles long, sa
inches high, and inclOSing an area of
approximately 4,000 acres, which has
been under construction for several
years on the northern part of the Nio
brara, Neb., Reservation of the United
States Department 0'1 Agriculture, was
recently 'completed. A temporary r.un
wl1Y has been built for use in trans
fe.rring the game animals across' the
Niobra'P8. River from the smaller inJ
closures 'Which have been used up to
this time

•

-----------

It is not the lowest-priced goods that
are always the cheapest, said George
Washington. He might have been
speaking of fertilizers.

Choice March boars. the kind I have atways
produced, Sired by Big Tris, a Giantess
bred boar. Others hy Yankee Orange: a line
bred Mc's Big Orange. Choice weanUngs
same breeding.'

HENRY 1II_4.S0N, GYPSUM, HAN.

Big ElmoVaUey.Polands
��f�nfonb�ao':r. a::�d 1��� ��e s.;��o�� s�!�'�
great size sired by Elmo Valley Giant. I am
also pricing open gUts or bred gilts that
w1l1 be held unt1! safe, Also weanling pigs.

J. J. HARTMAN. ELMO,�.

Tops 01 40 Mareh Boars
And a nice lot of gilts not related to them.
Also select baby pigs at weaning time ot
October larrow. Pair and trios not related.
Bred gilts later 00. Bronze turkeys.
GEO. WHARTON, AGENDA, .KANSAS

(Republic County) /

TUESDAY� ,

OCTOBE.R 16,1923
That's OUr 1923 boar and gilt sale da te. We
want you to send us your name so we can
sen .. you our sate cata,log. 2ll"boars, 30 gllte.
H. B. WALTER .. SON. BENDEN;\, KAN.

Wednesday,Oct 17
That's our 1923 boar and gilt .,.Ie date at
new sale pavUion, Bendena. Kan. 50 head
that wlll challenge any like number. We
want to send you ou� catalog. Address

J. C • .»AWE, TROY, KA.NSA�

75SpringBoars and-Gilts
The tops of these boars and gilts at farm
ers' prIces, Ail by- Big Orange and Jay
hawk and some by Bendena Glant_ 25 Sep
tember litte.rs by the lIame boars and the
tops at the same kind of prices at weaning
time, JOHN D. HENRY, Leeomp&on, Kan.

BIG SMODTH POLANDS

STtJNl( OFFERS WELL'BRED
POI,AND CHINA SPRING PIGS

(Coming f�m EV(>nt�&

By Kansas Archdale by Arcbd.le 1r_. out of • dauab
teT of Big Tbnm_ Do.". ID<:lud8 dauabters or GlaJ1t
LUDbr. B18 Rob's Jumbo. etc. Some J)ias by Joe's
Giant, a �raqdson of Liberator, PrIced to ..11_ 4%
mJlea southwest of Col.-leb. Ka.n.

A. 111. 8TUN.K, COLWICH, �N.

How to Catch SkUnks
,November 2-Dairy Day, Kansas

well-known makes. Sink the trap in made opportunity like the one previous· State Agricultural College, Manhat
this bed, being careful that nothing Iy mentioned_ ' In this case use-a fresh tan, Kan.
gets under the pan to hinder' its free tidbit such "liS a piece of mouse, bird November 3-Home Comir�g Day,.
action. And, speaking of free action, or rabbit. pinned to the ground close Kansas St.!lte ,Agricultural College
don't tak� a trap out for setting until to the trap with a forked stick. Or, Alumni, Manhattan.
you are snre it will act freely. Co,er hang the baft on a stick near the trap, • November 3-10-Pacific International
your trap, then, as thinly as possible so that in stepping nround to reach it Livestock EXpasitiOD, Portland, Ore_
with dry, light.. dust; and in case you the skunk wUl step into the trap. By November·l1-24-The Amerfa.\HI Roynl
have any doubts as to tbe inhabitation sprinkling a little <Yf the prepared bait Liyestock SIlow, Kansas CIl,ll, -Mo.
of the hole just use any of the hefter· on th.is. the lure_mitl be doubly ef-, Derember 1-8-'Pbe - International
known baits supplied by tiie big re- fective. Live.stock Show, Chicago. Ill.
liable fur honses. Tbis will l>ring him Often a d,en ('ontains from five to -December -l-8-T h e International
to the hole whether the home fires are 15 skunks. Here is an opportunity fot: HaY·..llld Grain Show, Chicago, Ill.
lighted or not. a real haul. The ''''8-Y to 'make ilie �ember: 4-6--Konsas S'tam Horti-
In much the same way, if you have most of it is to be equipped with a cultural Soeiety, ,Topeka, Kan. '

discovered a nmway, make your set smoker such liS the farge -fur houses' Janu8JY ,9-11. 1D24--Kan.�ail li:ftate
with the exreption that it may be bet- ,provide _ Smokfng them out leaves Board of Agrlcnlture, Tnpeka" Kan.
tel' to use light, dry chaff or leaves, the den for the propngation of more Jann8r1,;t.9:-�" l�Tbe- Natiqmtlaccording to, the sllrJ;!:Il�ndings. furs for yott to ('Iltch, while the prac- Weste)n ,Uvestock, Show" l)envel'

" SomeMmee you ,WY,Dot ,�-,a;..ready- tire of digging them ont destroys this �Colo.
�. ,

Whether he hns a friendly disposi-..

tion, as many people_ assert, or because
he has a nasty, don't-give-a-darn way
of viewing the human race. the skunk
has little fear of man or his S<'ent a'nd
is therefore one of the easiest fur-bear
ing anima Is to ca tch.
.By ranging about the woods, fields

Ilnd f;',en close to habitations, you will
discover his dens. He efther appro·
priates the den of another aDimal. or

digs a shallow -one -for himself. The
mouth of the den will be patted hard
and smooth by his comings'and goings,
and here is the pla� to set your trap.
With your hatchet cut a little de·

p�ion" fot: "the tra,p, ,'l'fhich may, �No. l,or 'l1hJOf.anJ of,tlle,two or�

- ,-



Dispersion Sale Jersey CalUe
Dispersion Sale Spoiled Polands

Sale at tbe farm near town,
Wldle City, Kan.,· Monday, October 22

All of the Jerseys are direct descendants of my four foundation cows
as follows:

.

Poet's Molly A. J. C. C. H. R. No. 4164D4.
Stockwell's Dream A. J. O. C. H. R. No. 4235D9.
Nobleman's Madaline A. J. C. C. H. R. 365080.
Fairy Queen's Maxie A. J. C. C. H. R.

'

Ail of these cattle have recently been T.R tested by a Fed. veterinarian.
All of tile young stock was sired by Golden Maid's Harry, No, 163650.
The complete dispersal or-my herd of 70 head of registered SpottedPoland Chinas affords nn excellent opportunity to buy good ones cheap.Sale catalog ready to mall. Address,

W. E. STICE, WhIle ely, Kansas
Jas. T. McCuUoch, Auct. J. W. Johnson, Fleldman Mail & Breeze.

Big Type Poland China' Sale
CedardaJe Herd, "BeNt In Poland Chin,"," sale under CO'Ver In

-, Kensington, Kansas, Saturday, Oetober 20
40 extra choice spring boars and gilts.10 by,W's Giant Wonder, a half ton boar in breeding condition. 16 byGlenwell's Bueter, my Giantess boar sired by Peter the Great 2nd. 5 are byBroadcaster, a line bred Clansman boar.

There Is real herd boar material In this sale and you are invited to come.Everything immune. Sale catalog ready to mall.

Jess E. Rice, Athol, Kans8s

'.

October' 13, 1928. KANSAS FARMER &11.)1.411.
.,' BR JIIJIIZ II

Reminiscences of Truthful James
.

BY T. A. JIIeNEAL

Truthful Inclines to the Opinion That People
Yelp About Their Troubles Too Much

\

THE way people yelp about �eir
troubles these days makes me sort
of weary," remarked Truthful.

"Of course there are a lot of people
who have tolerably bard sledding;
there never has been a time wben they
didn't, but when it comes to livin'
right close to the edge the people I
know now aren't in it with what the
early settlers had to go thru. Why,
I've seen people who didn't write to
their home folks for six months just
because they didn't have the price of
a postage stamp.
"There was the case of the Widder

Wilkins whose husband died from a
rattle-snake bite leavin' her on the
claim with six children. Tile oldest
�f them children was only 6 years
old; then there was a pair of twins
4 years old, one 2 years old, and a
baby 6 months old. There \vlfsu't a
cent to pay for a coffin and one of
the neigbbors, wbo was a sort of car
penter, managed to gather up some

_ 01,<1 boxes and made a coffin out of
them.

... "Wilk,in,s only had one suit and that
consisted of a cotton shirt and a pair Timber Cash Farm Cropof overatls, pretty badIy worn. Not The best trapping grounds fOf the
havin' any money to buy shoes he had That farm wood-lot extension work opossum are in the Souther-n andbeen goin' barefoot for some time. should be undertaken at once was the Central states but I have caught them
"W II th t ldde h d it, I 'n opinion expressed at a recent meeting as far north as New York near thee. a' W1 er a gr WI

Pennsylvania Iine. If you lire in anallY that for her. She made up ber of state specialists in forestry lind "

mind she was goin' to stay with that state foresters from 11 Northeastern opossum territory YOll can get a score
claim and ruise them children and she states and

-

representatives of the or more opossums wllile catching one
dId. Talk about savin', she sure did,n't United States Department of Agrlcul- mink and in the end the opossum
let anything go to waste. \Vhen one ture in New Haven. Conn. pelts will bring you more for tile sea-
of the children cried she caught the Timber is coming to have. an Im- son's catch than will mink skins.
tears in a cup and' let 'em evaporate, portant place as a cash crop for the My favorite, opossum set is a tree
in the sun so that she could save the farmer and wood-lot owner, it was and I use a tree trap for the purpose.salt. pointed out, and the Government au. There are several styles of tree trapsSlle'rigged up some figger four traps thorities urge that plans to assist the built and you cnn suit yourself as toand she and the oldest bQt', 6 �llrS tariner with advice as to the staetlng th� kind that will serve you best.' Se
old, managed. to trap quire a lot' of and tending- of his wood crops be made cure them to the limbs and trunks of
prairie dogs and skunks. She skinned a part of their program. trees where there are opossum homesboth. the � dogs and skunks, sold the Census figures show that, in 1919, by means of screws, which generalty'skunk hides and sewed the prairie dog no less than 95,000 farmers in New come with tree traps. Rait the traphides together to make caps and mit- England, or about 60 per cent of the, with pieces Of. cheese r.ind or ta�le·

•.tens for the children. There was a total, harvested $31,350,000 worth of scraps by securrng the bait to the trtgright smart lot of wild onions growin' forest products, an average of about gel' of the trap. A dozen tree trapson her claim and she chopped up wild $330 a farm. The average farm in. along with a few steel traps will eatenentons and �airie dog and skunk meat come is between $600 and $1000. a surprising number of opossums in aand made a hash that wasn't 'so bad. 'season and reqnire little time once youSbe�managed to get some corn I and On the 'Possum Trail have set them the first time. .

sorghum planted and when the sore I have also used ordlnary steelgbum was ripe she pounded the juice, Since the 'opgssum is about the trnps in making tree sets. In this caseout of it with a hammer and boiled it easiest of all furbearers to catch in I secured the trap to the 'tree trnnkinto "sirup on the, stove and when the a trap and because several litters of or to a 11mb by driving nails each sidecom- was ripe she pounded it into meal the young are produced every year, it of the base piece of the steel trap.on a smooth stone and baked it into should be easy to make good .money Each was baited with a piece of meatcornbread. All the first' winter that opossum trapping. during the winter or other bait and most of them were
• family Iived practically on cornbread A few years ago no trapper thought it placed where the trunk or limb hapand sorghum : molasses. One of the worth while to set traps for opos- pened to extend in a horizontal' posiboys told me years after that he hates sums because they brought such a tion. Suspend the bait' over or inthe' sight of sorghum molasses to-this small price, but now the demands or front of the. steel trap wltu a cord orday.. the fur trade have become so great a twig bent to proper position."She had no money to buy clothes and the opossum's pelt is dyed and Of' course, there are several groundwith' but she walked to town and 'got used in so many ways that the value sets that will catch the opossumthe storekeeper to let her have the bur- of his pelt makes it well worth while equally well The cubby set where nlap that-had come wrapped round to go after him individually. pen of stakes is driven into the ground

in the shape of a horseshoe and the
bait placed at the rear while the trap
is set at the entrance mnkes a good
ground set. Or tile trap may be set on
'the ground and the bait suspended over
it. It is best to make a hole in the
grnund deep enou�1l to hold the open
jaws of the trap level with the ground
,nnd then cover the trap with Ienves.

Be careful in skinning the opossum
not to break or injure the long over
hnirs that are sprinkled in the woollv
pelt. It 'is the presence of these'long
hairs that gives the pleasing appear
ance to the opossum fur when it Is
made up into a fur set.of some kind
and plac-ed on the market.

some goods and she made that into
clothes for the children.
"That woman just naturally demon

stra ted that it is possible- to get along'without any money at all.
"Then there was the case of -a couple'of brothers who took up horne

steads. They had one suit of clothes
between them and when one wore the
suit the other went naked. Tiley dein
castrated that it ts possible to get
along without clothes and asror money
the two of them didn't spend over 'six
bits' in the . course ,of a year. When
there wasn't any. other kind of grub
they ate grass and bread root. They
subsisted on that kind ot diet till they
commenced to develop .ringbone and
show signs of farcy;
"Not havin' the, price of a horse

they took turns hitchln' themselves to
'a Single shovel plow while' the other
drove. ,

"Yes, them was hard. times, all right,but as a matter of fact people didn't
grumble half as much -then as they'do now." A_tloD_r. Vernon C. Noble. Manhnttan, KaD.

.I. 'V. JohnMon. Fleldman Mull & Breese.
.

Two . Times a World Champion
-,

BY J. I!. FRANDSEN

SEGIS PIETERTJE' PROSPECT retains her position as world's� champion milk producing cow. She just, completed another yearlysemi-official test with a record of -35,550.4 pounds milk containing1,133.2 pounds of butterfat, equivalent to 1,416.5 pounds of butter. With"her previous world's record of 37,381.4 pounds; of milk and 1,158;95
pounds butterfat, she now holds
the two highest records for milk
production, and is the' only cow
with two' records, each over
3U,OOO pounds of mllk and 1,000
pounds butterfat' in one year,
Farm-grown feeds made upthe bulk of her ration during

the recent test. She was fed
1 pound of grain for eacb
4% pounds of mjlk._ Besides
this, she ate daily about 40
pounds of beets, 6 pounds of beet
pulp, 1:1f.! pounds molasses and30 pounds alfalfa hay. ' Salt was IIIways accessible. The grain mix-ture consisted of 6 parts ground oats, 4 parts bran, 2 parts cornmeal,5 parts hominy feed, 1 part cottonseed meal, 1 'part soybean meal, 4

parts ollmeal "and I part -ground- flaxseed: One pound cbarcoal was, added to, every 100 pounds of grain.
.

- ,Segis <is 10 'years old, weighs about· 1,650 pounds and Is oWl4ed by!Carnation Stock Funns. Seattle; Wash.

Gas From Straw. Impracticable
I --.-

From experime ts"which hnve been
conducted by tile United States De
partment of Agrtculture it appears that
the destrucfive distillation of stra \V
and similar material for the produc-

� non of gas for heat, light and power
on farms is not practicable at the pres
ent time.

,
\

The Department of Agriculture .em
pbasizes til is statement in view of the
fad that false Iml)l'essions may have
been made as the result of certaln ad·
Yertising Jitpratnre whi('h has rPf'ently
hcen cirf'lllntprl amf'ng fat;mer!l. S091eof the pamphlets and circularS' issUed

.l I .'

. POLAND ClUNA HOGS

Laplad Stock Farm
22nd Hog Sale

Polands and Buroes
Lawrellce. Kansas. Oelober Z4

Send for catalog.

A Ton Utter In 1924
Raise one trom prolific Poland Chinas. We'ha ve a ntce lot of spring pigs, both sexes. at$20 each. Also herd boar "Long WonderJimmie" (No. 133309.) Don't miss this OPportunity to get the best.
W. B. BELlIl, at. 1, Box 13, Ensworth, Ea;'.

Eligitile Poland Gilts
Granddaughters of Big Bob Wonder' andColumbian Giant, bred to the Corrector forSept",mber and October farroW. Also goodstretchy boa.rs. .

Edmund R. Beavers, R. 2, JnDetloD Cit,)', Ks.
'

BiU Type Poland Boars aDd Glhs
Enrb' furrowed. best of breeding, vacclna.ted, pedigreed. Priced reasonable. ROil MoMurry, Burrton. KL
POLAND CHINA BOARS, spring and fallgilts. Also a few tried sows. Gilts bred oropen. Priced right. lmmuned.

C. R. Rowe, Scranton, Ean.

BIG TYPE POLAND SPRING BOARS ,,'
$15.00 each; weanling fall pigs $10.00 eachfrom King Liberator sows .

lienry S. :Voth, Route 2, Goessel, Kan.

POLAJIo,]) CHINAS, EITHER SEX, by Designor n nd Ctcntte. Jr. .Few Deslgnor find Ctcotte Jr.gUts bred. at farmer prices. J. R. Houston. Gem, Ks.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

S2i.OO BUYS THE BIG HUSKY
SPOTI'ED FALL BOARS

Sired by n.o Emancipator, a 'son or tho lnt.matlonalgrand ehamntou. All registered and cholera. 1mmt1Ded.
-

Also bred sows at bargain prices. •

G. C. ROAN, ETHEL, MACON COUNTY. MISSOURI

EXTRA GOOD SPOTTED POLANDSFor sale reasonable. of the English bloodlines: registered. Satisfaction guaranteed.F. V. 'BL.�NCHARD" WELDA KANSAS

SERVICEABLE SPRING BOARS, reg. andImmune. ,If>.OO,
J. O. Geeenlear, 1Iiound City. Kan.

BRED SOWS AND GILTS, also nicely spot-.ted pigs ot Arch Back King breeding, pricedright. T. L. Curtis, Dunlap, Kansas.
.

REGISTERED SPOTTED POLANDg
Boars and gilts. cholera immunized.

Carl F. Smlt.h, Cleburne. Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Hampshire Sprlnd Pigs
for sale. both sexes, extra good ones from I

DeKalb's King 163d and' Cherokee Lad sowsand a Tipton bred boar. Price $20 t, o. b.Barnard. �I. C. PARSONS, Barnard, Kan.

TAMWORTH HOGS

ou:f.����!:!�Jnh!!�P.�tr8'1923. WOIl all the champion prizes. Quick sale vrlces.�aUsl"act1on euaranteed, P. A. Wempe, Seneca, K.n.

SHEEP

HAMPSHIRE AND SHROPSIDRE R!\MS
Best of br!l<icllng; ;reg. ()edar Row' StockFarln, A. S. AI"DDd�, Prop., BDI'Un&ica, Ks.

29
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SouthernKansasDuree Breeders have been Written with the obvious
-Intent. to create the impression that the
Department of Agriculture bas tested
and Indorsed straw gas equipmentmanufactured by certain concerns. No
.tests of this kind have been made and
the department has indorsed no equip
ment.
The Department of Agriculture has'

experimented .on and studied the pt()ductlon of gas from straw and slmllnr
materials. But it has never made the
statement that it is economical and
feasible to produce gas ..from straw or
other cellulose material.

Northem Kansa.8

, I
ReadyOffersSomeRealGoodDurocs Landmarks in . the Breed's
Spring gilts and boars by Co!' Sensation' Upbuilding-VIWonder by Major. Sensation Col., Ideal Com- -mander by Cornrnnnde r. and Superior Ben
aatton by Giant Sensation, Ou t of good herd
sows. WrIte your needs.

I. L. READY, ANTHONY. KAN.

Gardner PI Walker's DUrDes
Spring pigs by Orlan Commander. GreatPathmaster. Orohard Scissors. Great" Wonder Pathfinder. Stlltsflnder. out of .d'll.ugh

. terft of Major's Great sensarton, Peerless Sen ..

sation. Great Wonder Sensation, Pride's Critic,etc. GARDNER P. WALKER, Otta�.., Kon.

Shepherd Has A,II Classes
A large herd headed by Grand Champion
SensMlonal Pilot. All classes for sale by
good sires and out of_,good dams. W& have
what you need. Write Us your wants.

G. 111. SHEPHERD, LY�NS, KAN.

We are offering real boars by Orlan Com
mander by Commander. Ma.for·. Sensation
Col. by. Major Sensation. and Senflnder byLeading Sensation. Priced very reasonably.J. F. LARIMORE It SONS, GRENOLA. KS:

King of Colonels 16075.
King of Colonels 16075, farrowed

�Iarch 27, 1905 on the farm of Carl
t�cott, Miami, Ind., was an outstanding
boar of the Duroc tribe known as the
Colonel family. T'his boar and Ohio
Chief are now considered by many the
two great boars of the early 1000's.
King of Colonels was_five generations
from the old boar Colonel M, 3285, con
sidered the foundation boar of the

Pathfinder's R'edbird DuroesSpring pigs, bred sows and gilts by Stllt'sModel 2nd by Stilts Model and O. G.·s Sensation by Shepherd's Orlan Sensation out ofgood dams Including Pathfinder's Redbirdand her daughters. Everything vaccinated.
O. G. �JRISS, AGRICOLA, KAN.

Farm Outlook is Better Now

(Continued from Page 22)
TreeO--The wea�a cool and dltmp•.Good rains have fallen during the past two

or three weeks. There was a llttle frost
September 20. but It did no damage. Wheat
seeding is''''progresslng, and some fle1da are
coming up. Cutting of kaflr and cane Is
not yet finished. RUral market report:Wheat. 90c to $1.05 a bushel: bran. $1.50:shorts. $1.75; eggs. 26c; peaches. _$2.36 to
$2.75: plums. $6.90: apples, $1.50· to $1.75:
pears, $2,35.-C. C. Cross.

Ernest Reed's DUrDe Boars tARIM"ORE'S SPRING BOARSBy Giant 'Sensatlon by Shepherd's Orlan
Sensation out of daughter of Fogo's In ..

vtnctbte and Reed's Orlan Sensation by· IIt- Colonels. Colonel M. sired Walt's Col.ter mate of Great Orlan Sensation.
•

_'ERNEST A. REED, Route 2, LYONS, KAN. 5795, who SIred Ed's Col. 803;), who in, -�.-' --..

-

-----1 turn slred Carl's Col. 10419. Carl's Col.ORCHARD SCISSORS was the sire of Prince of ColonelsThe Kansas Grand Champion I 13571. and King of Colonels was pro����R,�� t1�.. I::,�r: f�fr� :r�i�'lr����ak.��an�'e ct!��PI�n dueed by mating him with a sow

�1��,si�l<[0601�\I�I:;��� b�YP�;h�;�te�? �t:�ltegr;�'�r ���'r.: called Love 35000. Three. or four otherE. G. HOOVEU.· WICHITA. KAN. great boars were produced from this

D k· HAil CI I same mating, but King �of Colonelsra e as asses
I
sired many more outstanding Indlvid-All classes by or bred to Smooth Sensation

1 uals than did any of the others, andby Sensation's Master and a Ball ot Path-
.

-. finder Jr .. as well as some by other sires. also sired individuals that are con-:U'!_r:��;!a!::t�sf��t1::'nal�r �����d b�g��e��o�:y� sidered foundation stock for otherHOI\IER DItAKE. STERLING. KAN. families. The full brothers to King of

Schaffer's Smooth Sensations Colonels that became famous were Spring Pigs PricedTippy Colonel 22567, B. & C.'s Colonel
R bl

sows 'and gilts In service to son of Path-
easona .Y .

master out of daughter of Big Bone Giant. 80587, and Kentucky Colonel 29743.
,Spring pigs. both. sexes. by Smooth Sensa-

In the fall of 190;)- 1\<1'. Scott showed By Pathrlon Chief by Pat·hflnder Chief 2nd,tlon by Great Sensation Wonder out of � and Gotdmaater sows and gilts In service todaughter of Pathfinder. th' lltt t P. 1 of the Iarzer Superior SensRtlon also for sale. Write orFRANK J. SCHAFFER. PRATT. KAN. I
IS er a serera e call. EARL GREEN. BURNS. KAN.

King 01AllPalhmasters I ��ii�; �� �:�:=:l: ��� .?e��� C!:�d��:� B:fSd. So,.s and Sprlng� PigsThe Kansas .Junior Champion I better than the third best pig in the
Sows 'are Sensations. eCols. and P&:thflndersOur Junior atre, King or All Pathmasters, WRS made litter and in Mr. Scott's fall sale of In service to Smqoth Pathfinder by Path-JUnior champion at the atu te fair, Hutchtnson, Kan. '1 _

'.
finder Jr.. Pigs ane by same sire and Great

JIave a lot or .OIVS und gilts III servl�e to thls gond 190;), two of the other boars topped his Pathmaster by Pathmaster�'I�II�t l·athma��r·l. ��WW��? �E�a��CU. rtllN� sale. S. E. Morton of' Ohio, the J. O. AXTELL It SON, 'GREAT
breeder of Ohio Chief, attended this

Corr's Red, Palhmasle'rsale, and picked out King of Colonels,
,

altho he was rather undeveloped.at
that time. Quite a few good breeders
at, the sale wondered at his choice.
Later- on - this hog- brought Morton
more publicity and more money than
any he had ever owned.

. ,

..

Morton shipped the get of King of
Colonels for the next few years to all
parts of the corn belt. Altho this great
slro was never a show boar himselr,
like many others of his kind, he sired
some excellent Show animals. Among
the show boars that he sired were
Defender 2'5893, the boar that has
played so· important a part in theide
velopment of Duroes in the South.
Harding's King of Colonels 81189,
Chief's Colonel 22875 and Colonel S.
17943.

-

ADVANCE CONSTRUCTOIlS ANDOne of the· most noted breeding sons COMMANDERS AT .JOHNSONSGilts 'by or bred to Model Sensation by 'of King of Oolonels was the boar King'Major's Great Sensation and Taskmaster by the Colonel 89533 that Morton sold toPathmaster 'out of Pathfinder Chief 2nd. a Mr. Larson of Iowa. At one time asPathflnd&r Jr .. Chief King. etc: dams.
many as 48 herds in the western cornGEO. M. POPE, UDALL. KAN.
belt had sons of this boar at their head.

.

King of Colonel's greatest. influence SPRING ,PIGS' BY CONS1'RUCTORupon the breed went thru the boars
AND OTHERSOn& of the ·Iargest and best herds In the Defender and Chief's Colonel. Thisstate. Headed by Taskmaster by Pathmas- latter bOflr was the sire of Orion Chief�er�u,;?���rl::eg �ms k��d�I��O�!:s�:e�rc����'!.� 37763, and Panama Special 65383.tlon In service to Taskmaster. Panama Special was used in the herdI �'.,WOODDELL. WINFIELD. KAN. of H. W. Mumford, Ann Arbor, Michi-

D "D M k G d
gan, and being an -intensely Oolonel

I'·
8', uroes a e 00 bred boar was. crossed.with his sows ROYAt BERD 'FARM DURo(S1 '

ow. lMt'.* 1('111. lUtero. bred gllto, open gilts. and 'of the Prot�ctlOn fa�lll� .

to produce March boars by iGreat Pathmaster. 10rion
.., Clller"V,pntl der by PRthftnder Chl.r 2nd some very high .(·lass InchVlduals. Commander anei Senthider. Victory Sensation
,-;,I COI.:s1 Great jSetl.. lion by lIIajor Senoatlon Col. It was about the time that' King of and Path tinder dams.. Two September year-
fA

r t��f "r.II�e'tt�HI� :'good Duroco priced to .on.
Colonels sired the boar De'fender that �\��e�o��':n�y _i;��to�r;t:e�;a;�.:'vea't�e:;'���:.

.� \l� . REs' )En. LEBO, KAN. a syndicate of Illinois breeders offered Can sell you a dandy young herd. -"

� ,
. ; --- Morton' $10,000 for Kh'lg of Colonels. B. R. ANDERSON, 'McPH'ERSON, KANSA��OG" 'WS AND 'GILTS I King, of Colonels. thru _still another ,DaQ_dy BaDch ofSpring Pigs ��Lf�III'Ytr·. Giant 429003, the lIl'eat breed- son called Top Colollel -25211, is the Both .exes. by. Stilts O,rlon by -Stilts', Path�ll::'ni: ,to sCI.:o��r·l��I:ePtX'l:o"r 2�ndh��\!>���/a���: originator of the Taxpayer boars that· finder Victory by Victory Seilsaflo,n-. 3rd.

-

�c�••��;�d;b�:e<ll�:I�::��� ':�:."tpr��e� :tCII:I�·:!::;; wer,!! SO popular in the enstern p(1rt it��hf���r�e�r. b�y J:.���.!����ate,'J.atL�e;�;'Ilit 15:ye.aro than any other and h •• made the f.rmer of· the corn belt,-L. 'A'. Weaver and Pathfinder by Id�aI'Pathftnd&r. PrlcM 10
the mo.t moneJ'. Vaccinated. ,registered.•hlpped on Paul l'r[ Bernard '

you can·t aHord to buy Bcrubs.. .

approval. W. R. HU,sTON.· AMERICUS. K�N. " .-

,. L. W. I\IURPHY, SUBLETTE, KAN.CanSupplyYouWUhAIl Classes SEAL'S DUROCS' cm NMASTER-CHOSSROADSSow•• gilts••prlng pigs. 'both s&Xes, etc:. out �r&d sows and gilts by Great S.&nsatlon Sows and gilts by SensatioO: Tyj,�' Generat��t�o��r:;. �i��thoar��� bl.n���r� ��ag s�rl�; Wonder and Graduate Pathfinder In service Senltatlon,. Sensation's High'.Giant; etc." �ii/
..
Orlan' Model' and', by Stilts Mod&l. Farm 'to' Smooth Pathmaster. Spr.lng pigs.: both' service to Colnmaster. and spring pigs. bo.hjust north of Emporia. Kan.

. sexes, . same brooding.' sexe., by Crossroads. ,Priced to sell.W. A. GADFELTER, EI\IPORIA. KAN. I J._ D. SEAL. MAOKSVILLE, 'KAN. lIf. T., l'ffiLSON, MEDIC!NE :LODGE. KAN.

SHAW'S MAXTON
PATHnNDER DUROCS Colorado Crop Beports"

Elbert-Feed cutt·lng and silo ...fllllng are
nearly finished. The bean harvest 18 com
pleted. Cattle anll".hogs bring tinsatlsfactoryprlces.-R. E. Patterson.' ....

Otero-Silo tilling Is In progress. ·Gorn I,
the second best' crop here this year. H�IIand rust were very damaging to wheat.
�����'ra11�� �����o���:ivln��t"t,e��II�t St'hge��
factory October 1.-'-J:' A. Heatwole.
Prowers-Feed crops' and broomcorn are

being cut. W.heat Is bel'ng planted. '!"·hlleIn 'some early planted' fields It Is coming up.
The rainfall here has been su(flcl&nt for aU
crops. -Paatures are excellent and cattle are.:
looking well. Rural market report: Butter-,fat, 410;, eggs, 250; wheat, 90o.-W. H.-.,
Wirick. I

Spring ,pIgs by Pathfinder. Stilts. and Sensation sires out of Orlan Cherry KIng.Colonel. Sensation and Crf t.tc dams. Attractive prices.
S. D. "HAW, WILLIAMSBURG, KAN.

Fall Yea'rUngs and,

Spring .Plgs .

Most�of these by Giles' Royal Pathfinder byRoyal Pathfinder. Some out of daughters'of Stilts, Long 'Sensation, and ImprbvedOrlan. Well worth th& money asked.
.'

GILES BOUSE. WESTPHALIA, KAN.

..

�

Glen' \JR. Coa'd, 4eawker 'City. K�n�:� �

is 8ell-'
��fe��r�"a;��Sr&Y€I�;�r�c��ge�IW. In a puJ>�le

�- �t����.��:���:��������. ZINK STOCK FARlIIS. TUnON. KAN.
t �

� OFFERING
rt
"

I
I
I
\
,
�:'
I'

I
1

Geo. W: Berry. T-;p'-ka: Is conducttng theBEND, KS. ;John R. 'Young dlsP'�rslon of'Shorthorns and
Duroca at earlton: Kan . .- October 23. -.i.

A number ot sows and giltS" In- ser-vice to orpig. by Red Pathmaster by Pathmaster;dam by Uneeda. Orlan Sensation. Truly.' agreat sire as tndtea'ted by his get. Some.'prlng pigs by Valley Sensation and GoldMaster. J. W. CORR, VALLEY CENTER, KS.

C. G. Steele, Bannes, PI{an., sells Here
tor:d cows at his farm near Bar·nea and
WILtervllle, next Tuesday.· October 16.

Fall sates are som'ethlng new' for Ross M.
Peck. Gypsum. Kan., but he Is goIng In
st'rong. He Is seiling 60 lots and- th'e ,sale Ie
October 19,

.

Knlel�s Dtirocs Tw&nty boars and' 20 gilts comprise the
Command,er Giant. sale, Which ·Is. J. J•. Smlth.·. "'�annual boar and gUt sale at Lawrence, Kan.� r

October 19.
'

, L: L. Humes. Glen Elder •. Ksn.; Is one>:ot! .

'

the �best, known breeders, in Western Kan- .

sas. He Is 'Belling 60 head In hl8 big fan
�ale o� Durccs at his farm.

I
All classes for sale. Herd headed by Sen
sation Victory. recent grand champion Fin
ney County Fair 'and . Scissors Orlan Path
finder.. Write your wants or call on us.

CONRAD KNIEF. SUBLETTE. KA:N.

HERD SIRES Palbmasler aD� Sluts BleD�IDg -ro�' J�r�I���. o�'�O�l�g���ieK::;d t��fr:e;>�;Bred sows and spring pigs by' or bred to culling close. especially when there 18, ..Orlan Pathmaster by Pathmaster and Lu- good market for them. Recently he shlppe�clle's Proud Stilts. a full brother to Stilts 100 to Kansas Cl.ty and some of them wereModel. 'Here Is the blending of the two good enough. to Improve most herds. He- I.most popular Duroe families. We have found going to' breed a large number for nextIt works tlnc. Call and be convinced or 'write . I!pring farrow. tHIEBER It HYLTON. OS-AWATOllIIE. KAN.

Model Orlan Wonder. 1922 Lyon Co. juniorchampion, Orlan Pathfinder by PathfInder's.
�ode!. Good young tried sires I cannot use
longer. Fall gilts for sale.
D. ARTHllU CHILDEARS, ElIIPORIA. KS.

._-- ._------

The A.' B. & G. E. Wilcox sale of Hol- �
stein cattle at the ,fair '(grounds, Topeka.October 18. will compare In quaHty of offer
Ing with. any like number Bold In a. pU,QlIcsale In a IanII' time. Both A. B. and G. E.
Wllcox are well known Holstein breeders
and. this sale should attract buyers from
all, over the state.

A Lot of Well Bred Duroes
Bred sows 'and gilts, In service to LeadingSensation by Sensation Boy. Spring pigs by
same stre and Advance Constructor. and
Commander. Ship on approval. Nothing but
good ones go out.
CHAS. P. JOHNSON, MACKSVILLE, KAN. "Bob" Donham' of Talmo.' Kan., and his

other Republic coun ty Shorthprn cattls
friends that .. re back of the sale at Bellsville,' I{an., as consignors, O'ctober ,23, are
dedicating the new sale pavilion. On the
fair grounds at that pJace, the new pavilion
was erected just In time f.or US& at the big
free ,gate fall' at Belleville. held the last
week -In Augutt.·� .' .

WOODDELL'S DUROCS
Spring pigs. both sexes, by Constructor. 1922
world's grand champJon. Glant's Lad 1st bySerfl!!atlonal Giant. etc. Also ofterlng sows'
In, service to son of Constructor and to GI-
ant's Lad 1st.

_

H. E. MUELLI!JR, MACKSVILLE, KAN.

< .Fulk�s Pathfinder Junior"j.' '" � � •• '

. Our>Pathfinder' J.r. la ,me of' the few• malnlnll' oqn•. of ql.d ,P",thfind'Br. H&.18, a.
� 8'ood"'br�!!:4er�_ l.et"'uB .end you one or

. .mor:e
"
ot hl".dl�el�I_.ltootltl"l�,\ �#'..�:'L�)i ,�IE.AN·r··I".'

The date of the Northwest Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' A-ssoclation sale at Concor
dia, Kan., is November 28. and breeders who·
want'to consIgn to this sale shOUld write
to E. A: Cory. Concordia, I{an" at o-n.c'e.
The ita1e 'wlll be held In the big $20.000sale pavilion at that pla,ce. The semI
annual meeting and ba.nquet of the associ
ation will b& .held the evening preceding the
sale •

. .-'- - '
.R. W. Dole. Almena, Kan .• Is the 'owner or

on& of, the.best known 'herds at Scotch Short
horns :In -the West:' and his an.n'qa.l ·sale. at
r�:nf::.r- n��rs ��,::n:. ��' ;��.:ty�n�e�. p�:
Atkinson; both b.reedera of high cla811 Short-

·��fi'�& !'{:lif'i�s�'h�lnl. W�'hc!i�mf��� i::I�a�
,�:ftf�g 6�hg����e.ls ?ctober 30_. and they aFe,

,
-----

The S. ,B.' Amcoota Sbiii1:horns won about
all the prizes offered at the leading NorthC&ntral Kansas f"'lrs this fall but "Sam"
pplzes the. friendships he mad&. 'on thess
trip•. more than the money collect�d Ill'
premium., which after all wall only about \
actual upenaes. I would Uk& to 'Iugee,-!,

.

whether you want, to .buy or not. that you·will l?e pleased with your ·trlp· If you attend
the ·Amcoat. sale at bla farm near Clay, Cell-���!!�rl�r!�!IO����!'��!! Po�sBonne,,�IlDor�s �;�h:c:;:e�O�:�el"�er.'�ale at'Topeka,h�rd. Da,ma out of daughter. »f Stllh, Path- Sows and ellts· by ,or In serVice' to R1Jnne- ,Kan ... Nov�mber .1. prollll.ea tp b.e· the 'ble'flnder. and Model Alley. 'Offering !'Pring we.ll·, M';.lQr by 1o{ajor's Great. senioai:fon. Holst.eln evimt oCthe '�Ion H. Do' ..C�wleap.I.. , by this sire' an<l Glle', Royal Path-, 'Oreat Orl"'" 7tllo.. bY' Great· Orlan 3rd; ·and and Hol.ton '" Son. Topeka: ' B. Con_•nndet by R,?y,al P.athflnder. Bred ,SO"". and', Blurt Vall ..y. Cornhusker b:y: Cornhulker.· '''alley,Fa1l8: p. � . .'dol�i!la'l' Jrlay�t�a':-�N.oel

-'HI' it\IIQl fP.!.'"s,le.' ,A,It,j.- .!HIVVi- � t"4. <. AIBO ·sprl.l\g, )l'l1l'1s;....!'�ii\it..r�I._�.... ,.
'

·Coleman.' JrI�r.tdeD': "'Wln",,1iO_d ·JII!.'8'� -mBAI"lIhMi�I,�Ii'WN, .;.
-

�. � �B,l'''''....- .

_oJ,!; ;". UqtQ�} ":��.-i��!:aoI'J�i>� �I �. -
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�We're ,WoodY 81�:Palhmasler' ;'rFide'.

I" wg. ':rBESDT 40 HEAD, MOSTLY HIS-GET'
WellsviiJe�'Klpsas, To�ay,"O�tober 16; t9U�'
:t;'atbmast� Pr1.d� by Pathmas�r bas surpassed our fondest expect®ons·.both as an individual and as a. sire. In bur sale we offer choice boars and·gil.ts_by hin:I out of-.daughters of.CrUic Uneeda Sensation, Orion Echo Sen'8Il1;im.

·...ondeli's �ti6Jl. etc. .Also. offer a good lltter by Orchard.�:�.1Iailsa8 irandchaIl}pioIi.
.

BioSal¢�
"

At the &no, foUr� north and a ball JDile eaSt C)f

:':ColBma·ntler 'Gianllbe :Sir:e'�'·:'
. :'V.,· ,

" "'<I • ,....... e, '.: ••
• .-' l' ' ....;, Th4l"secontl pr�e· w'lnn� In'claB$ at' Topeltlll-1922, proving. a splendid stre."

_ Annual, bo� �d' gill' sale I/ot!Jarm a.djoln��,�,t9wn., < • �. '- �

'�L3wr�liee, ..KanSIS, <friday, October '19, 1923,��• ., .. j. , "
-

.As usual .my,: boars and'glltE!' wlll be 'In good thrl·fty condition and\ on 'the.9,verage,farm .and',lio. ,well. '
.;,. c,

.• '.weg,jrlrewD, wen bred b,oa...... -.
"

'

.ao-CIlU;. t'elr .....te.... _tl aocHL' .

,,' An are \by;Commander.Giant. 'Ble Major 8,ea.�tl_ and lateDIIe.\\Vonder. ,ol

\'
,-.;

•

"\ " ;,ill j' �.
'

.

�
.

"" Sal� 'catalog ·ready.; Write' 'flir 1'(' todaY; Addx:ess,

'-��.i.: '�;J.'J. S:mltb, taw�ence� Kansas
'

"" '\_-:\BoilMj RDle, :&.U<"tIODeer. ,:�. w• .Jo.h..OIJ. FleW"'aD �all ., Breese.

Seidel's Doroe Sa'ie
On' raim 8' DdIM North or 1forro� U ,:�. .NorU"'� 'of Waabfo&1oo,' Kan.,', and '16 )�, .I '

South' of JJ'alrb1ir7. 'Nel>. . .•
'" <.:

" Fridav,·; >oetoLa,r'�;19::'.� .. �'
'I' 'iT ',' � . S
4Z ....., ""iJalau.. of· • ..... With ,Uttea. 18 '

iprlDa boa.. ,1iDd ODe lIerd boar, mil 24, lPi1nc1' •ilits. Mllet of· til. apnlll' PIlI ...... llred' b)' 'the'"berd !loan lohns Orion- 8enoatlon, lOA of 1_
Orlon," &J!d' �Imson Rainbow, aon of' tbe· al"!'ld'
.:r:P�.J.�� =r:nia' ����.::.���;
thl ._ Potllnnder, 'Benoatloo and Qrlnn I�.,..: NOTE: 19 bead of-the abo... are� bJ',lobo..,,, 'I; DlmQnd, i'alrtiury,' Neb•. Write for:
cataloa.' ). \ '<;!t, ".' '.:-:
A.' H. SEIDEL, M..,.""".. 'w..M-..o.,0.:,- Ki.
'. AnctlO",:,r, Cot.� Ch..tl! I!��Y,-':'_Q'

.
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